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..P.BEFACE. 

·The many great adttoational 1nst1 tutio~s ~h~ch Qpread 

. n beautegue pauorama over .t~e\ undulating plains ot sunny 

Kansas have· oont:ributed no trivial share 1.o civilization 

and to the growth ot the state. Muoh us: been written on 
.•• \' 1 lo I I 

political, industrial and commercial enterprfses; but the 

educational institutions• wh1oh· are a parefD.Ounl tactor in 

th, aoceleration ot o1v1l1z~t1on ~d the growth of indus

try 8.Ifd ~OD81l8rce, have not been given the proper place in 

history. Ia ,this work an attemp_t was. made to ;place one ot 
' . ', 

th,e educational ineti tutions ot Kane-as into its annala. i 
I 

I desire to expre~$ my obligation ·to Rev. E4mund 

Pusch,· who ki~y perini tted me the us.e ot his valuable 

manuaorip\ which became. the basis ot my work. I also owe 

aoknowledgmen,t .. to the many friends who by correspondence 

and interviews have given me material tor this work. A

boye all, however,~ wish to express my appreciation ot Dr. 

John Rydjord, who assisted me very kindly with valuable 

suggestione and corrections. To him I , f:llll ~ndebted tor any 

.value this work may contribut~ to history, tor without his 

interest and ooope,retion this work wouM he.ve wanted com

pletion. 
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CBAP!'EB I 

ESTABl.I8BMEN'I OJ' THE BENEDICTINES IN KANSAS 

Atter the passing ot the Kan·aaa . Bebraska Bill, 1854:• by 

whieh Kansas became the ohaoa ot polit1oal rivalry, the re- · 

gion ot border wartare, the cynosure ot the world, and the 

headwater• ot the great e1v1o cataclysm which was threaten

ing, immigration increased rapidly. Pro-slavery ae well aa 

anti-slavery leaders Yehemently advocated 8.lld aided organ

ized immigration. · Through lectures, pamphlets, and Jl8Jl7 

other poeaible advertising agency, Kansas was minu~ely and 

toreiqly photographed upon the public retina. Its neae was 

trequently . pronounced in political speeohee and inserted in 

many polit1oal platto:rms. Though most ot the immigrant• en

tered the territory in organized bodies, there were some who 

oame aa indep~ndent settlers. One ot these was Bev. ~enry 

~e, the tirat Benedictine monk to touch upon Kansas eoi~,~ 

1. •st. Be11ediot' a College, Atchison, Kansaa, • 1n The .C•t.ho
lic Tribune, p. 19, {June 20, 1914J. 

1. 
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rr. ~ he man who became intluential in the establishment 4~ • Be-

nedictine inati tution of higher . learning, which opened -' e.n

othe Chapter in the eduoa t1on history of Kansas\':f 

Rev. Henry Lemke who came· as missionary to this country 

in 1834 and who was instrumental in l"inging t~e :tirst Bene:

di ct1nes to the United States2 in 1846,3 entered the order 

in 1852 . .. His superior, Rev. Sonita.ce · Wimmer, the founder ot 

the Benedio:tine monastery in PeBilsylvania perm! tted the aged 

priest to remain in his parish4 in Oarrolltow~, the town 

which he bad laid out and named in 1838. 5 When in 1855 Rev. 

Bonitaoe Wimmer went to Rome to raise bis priory to the dig

nity o~ an abbey, a misunderstanding took place between Rev. 

Henry Lemke and the younger superior ot the order.-6 This and 

a series at untortuna te occurrences, over which Rev. H. Lemke 

had no control, wrought him up to such a climax that he ab

ruptly lett the monastery and sought re, uge in the West. 7 

1. 711ck, "B1ograph1oal Sketch or Bev. Henry Lemke, (1795-
1882)" in, Records ot the .American Catholic Historical 
Society of Philadelphia, IX~ l 85, (June 1898), American 
Catholic Historical Society, Ph1led~lph4_a. 

2. Ot~, Catholic Encyclopedia, IX, -146, · Bobert Appelton Co., 
New York. . 

3. · Rev. ~und Pusch, o.s •. B., st. Benediot 's College, p. 38. 
4. Re,v. ,e11x Fellner, o.s.B., ~Die lnta~nge der Benadikt1ner 

Kissionen 1m Kansas Territarium, {1855, la5r)," in Oentral 
Blatt and Social Justice, XVIII, 89, (June 1925), Central 
Bureau, Catholic Central Verein, St. Louis, Mo. 

5. Ott, £R.• .9.U• 
6. Rev. Fellner,~· ill.• 
17 !'lick, .Bl?.• cit. 



Th• dieaatera which, lather Lemke alleges, led 
him to this action, but which were probably only 
the culminating irritation that stimulated his act, 
were the sudden and aooidental deaths of two young 
priests who had been associated with him on the 
mountains, one by being thrown from a colt, which 
was Father Lemke's property, and the other was run 
over and killed while in Hew York C1ty •••• During the 
year 1854: he was evidently_not able to meet a11 · his 
financial obligations, fer he was sued for debt and 
levy was made upon some of his real estate. During 
the latter part or this year and early part ~t 1855 
he was likewise sued tor dam.ages tor having united a 
couple in marriage, the young man · joining 1n the 
marriage contract having been a m~nor. The case was 
decided in favor of Yather Lemke on the fourteenth 
or March, 1855.l 

Father Wimmer was ab~ent in Europe when these thinga 

happened, and Father Lemke did not wait for his return 1D 

consult him, or obtain permission for his ~aparture, but at 

once, as though he could not bear his troubles one moment 

longer, tled to Kanaais·. He was, no doubt, induced to go to 

Kansas rather than· to some other part of the w~rld because 

his friend, Dr. Aristide Rodriguez, whom he had known 1nt1-

Pl8tely -for many years on the mountains, had preceded him 

there and, being cognizant of the dearth or Catholic priests, 

had tor a long time urged him persistently to devote his re

•aining years ·to missionary work in thia territory.a 

His first stopping place 1n the wild West was 1n West

port, Missouri, where he · met .his old friend Doctor William 

1. Plick, Re~ords ot .American Historical Society of Ph1ladel
pt1a, P• 175. 

2. I id•, p. 177. 



~-
Bodriguez,1 who ushered him into the interior of the terri-

tory during the Christmas week. Shortly after their arrival 

he introduced him to ~iehop Kiege ot Messena, 2 titular bi

ehop of the· Kan~aa vieariate, 3 who, being 1~ great need ot 

priests, welcomed him heartily. 

I~ the early part ot 1856 he was at Lecompton where hie 

friend ·had the oontract to build the state capitol for one o't 

the rival factions in authority.4 The weather was so clear . 

and moderate that they passed the night at their cam.ptire un

der the blue aky without experiencing discomfort. Father 

Lemke, it seems, was lost in amazement at the marvelous 

beauty ot this region which, he compares to an artistically 

landscaped English garden. Speaking of the fertility ot the 

virgin soil he observes that 1 ts f~cundi ty ~ ·bQrders on the 

fabulous. 5 

When Abbot Wimmer had oome back from Europe• he had 

l)fJ·remptor.ily summoned Father Lemke to return to St. Vincent' a 

Abbey and submit to authority. 6 But thia order, given on the 

1. Bev. Fellner, · •Die Antaenger der Benediktiner llissionen 1.m· 
Kansas Territoriu.m, 3 (1855-1857}, in Central-Blatt and 
Social ~ustioe, XVIII, ·89, (June, 1925). 

~, Pliok, Records ot the Jmerican Cathol1o Historical Society 
ot Philadelphia, p. 177. 

3. Shorter• ·Catholic Enczclopedia, IX, 102. 
4. Jtliok, .22.!_ cl t. · · 
5. Letter from Bev. Lemke to Abbot Wimmer, Kansas Territory, 

(l'ebrua:ry a, 1856), 110py ot the ms. in the Arollives ot st. 
Vinoent's Abbey, Latrobe, PennaylYania. 

&. Bev. Pusch, st • . Beneclict's Col1ege, p. 30. 
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third ot ~anuary, 1856, did not reach its destination until 

the eighth ot ~ebruary. Thia delay, according to the ex

.planat 1oua ot the reci pient of the letter, was due to cli~ 

ma.tic conditions. 

Shortly atter their arrival, the tranquil calm weather 

suddenly changed into a terrific snowstorm which blew frantt 

oally from the Rooky Mountaina as it the end ot the world 

were approaching. Aa the snowstorm continued uninterrupted

ly tor some weeks, all communications between Lecompton an.d 

the rest ot the world were severed. 

The pioneer priest . declined to aoquiesoe but utilized 

almost every possible device to induce th~ Abbot to under

take a Benedictine establishment in Kansas Territory. '.In his 

letter to the Abbot he gives a glowing description ot the 

countr7; the oppQrtunities to aooelere.te the spreading ot 

Christianity in this vast missionary field. Be frankly ex

pressed his desire to be authorized b:r Abbot Wimmer to round 

a Benedictine canmunity in the then wild west. In his ea

gerness ultimately to have his ant1e1patione realized he re

marked in hie letter: •I have already selected a suitable 

place on the Jliemi Biver."l 

l. Letter tran Rev. Lemke to Abbot Wimmer, . Kansas Territory, 
(Pebruary a, 1856.) 
In a letter trom Rev. Pusch (~pril 5 1 1931) I learned that 
the Jliam.1 Biver was nothing more than a mental picture. 



In spite of his ardent appeals, Abbot .immer at first 

retused his assent to permit the pioneer to labor 1n the new 

terri tory. 1 When Father Lemke beoame a manber or the · Bene

diot ne Order, Abbot Wimmer ex:pected him in :. compl:iance with 

the canon law to divest himself of his real estate by trans

ferring 1 t to the oommuni ty an.d also expected him to cancel 

the old indebtedness of the community to Father .Lemke on the 

Carroll tQJm property. Bev. Lemke, however, took the reverse 

view or- the affair and continued to hold much of his real es

tate in his name whi.oh ave rise to a controversy that ·placed 

him into an embarrassing posi:tion as a priest a1nee no bishop 

could permit him to perform the sacred duties of his ministry 

without the Abbot •s consent. Consequently before Bishop 141e:ge 

authorized him to axerd1se any priestly functions in his vast 

missionary vicariate, clotted here and there with lonely Cath

olic settlers, he attempte.d a reconciliation between the two. 

In this complicated pro;ject ~e was aucoesefully assisted by 

Bobert Johnson, Esquire, Father ~ke 's 11:re long triend. He 

urged Rev. Henry Lemke to deed his property to the monastery 

as he bad theoretioe.lly do-ne by his vow or poverty. 2 At the 

. 

That at that time R{:;g• Lemke was at Lecompton and at the 
most could have heard only of the Miami Indians and their 
country. · 

1. Letter from Rav. Pusch to Sister Monica, Atchison, Kansas ., 
fJanuary 19~ 19~1). 

2. Plick, Records or the .American Historical Soo:iety or Phil-
adelphia, PP• l78-l79. 
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same time h~ supported Rev. Lemke•s appeal to establish a Be-
l 

nedictine monastery in Kansas. As a result the pioneer 

deeded over all his property in the summer of 1856 exoept a 

tract of about eight hundred acres in Clearf'ield Township, 

Cambria County, Pennsylvania, which was in litigation and was 

theref'ore permitted to stand in his name. 2 

That Rev. Boni:f'ace Wimmer assumed a conciliatory atti

tude and contemplated the establishing o:f' a monastery in Kan

sas is obvious from Rev. H. Lemke's next letter. 3 Re wrote: 

Leavenworth, July 5, 1856. 
The bishop is very delighted and requested me 

to inform you that he will at once make out a deed 
as a gi:f't, in a region toward Ne bra ska. Seve.ral 
Catholic families have settled there and a man who 
seems to be inrluential, has reciuested the Bishop 
tor a priest and five hundred dollars for thee
rection of a church. N. B • . He does not want the 
deed for the church, on the contrary, we should 
have it. Next

4
Monday I will go there to inspect 

everything •••• · 

Fearing that the rep~rts or the political agitation in 

the terr~ tory, which were · spreed across t .he length and width 

ot the country by the papers,- would heighten , the Abbot's ap

prehension and impede the founding or a Benedictine· Ins ti tu-

l. "St. Benedict's College," Atchison Daily Globe, (December 
a, 1927), in the Clippings or the State Historical Society 
Topeka. 

2. Flick, Records or the American His.torical Society of Phil
adelphiat pp. 178-1?9. 

3. Rev. Pusch, st. Benedict's College, p. 30. 
4. Rev. Fellner, ~Die Anfaenge der Benediktiner Missionen im 

Kansas Territorium (1855-1867)" in Central-Blatt and 
Social Justice, XVIII, 90-91, (June, 1925). 
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tiC?n, he shrewdly remarked in · his · letter, ••• ttthe unrest in 

the territory is not s bad as the newspapers pioture it, and 

I think that the present ordinances will put an end to ex

isting oonditions.wl 

In a postscript · to his letter of the fifth of July, he 

asks :ror greatly needed articles and adds that he will depart 

ror the "Wilderness" on t .he morro • 2 In the "Wilderne sstt he 

round Doniphan, the town he preferred to Lecompton when the 

Bi shop gave hini the ohoice between the two. 3 

Though his anticipations in this choice were later 

t ·urned into disappointments, his various reasons for se

lecting this town as the cradle of an educational estab

lishment were well rounded. 

Doniphan. was at that time one of the promising towns, , 

.west of' st. Louis. 4 It was a busy boo. t-landing place, predi c

ted by man-y to become the St. Louis of the Missouri River. 5 

Rev. H. Lemke, in extolling the prospects of this town, 

writes to the Abbot: "A tow·n has been laid out .here which, 

1. Letter f'rom Rev. Lemke to Abbot immer, Leavenworth, Kan
sas ', ( July 4, 1856 (. 

2. Rev. Pusch, st. Benedict's College, p. 3~. 
3, Intfen, "St. Benedict's Coll~ge," in The New Kansas Maga

zine, I, lO, (February, 1892), Kansas Niagazine Co. , 
Atchison. 

4. ~sT. Benedict's College," in Atchison Daily Globe~ (Decem-
ber 8, 1925). · · 

5. Letter from Rev. Lemke to .d.bbot Wimmer, Doniphan, Kansas, 
(August 28, 1856), copy of the ms. in the Archives of st. 
Vincent -' s Ar cha bbey, .Latrobe, Pennsylvania. 
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it 'tM 4evelopmen'ts continue as he:re'k>to:re, must become axi 

iaportan t pJa:ce, per.haps ano:the:r C1no1nnat1 or · S"t. Lollis." 

A similar opinion waa e%l)resaed by Bishop lliege in a latter 

to lit. Rey. Wimmer, April 185.7, 1n 1rhich he writes; "I em 

oonticlent 1 t will :r1na11y be a good and 11UJU.rous Catholic 

eettlement.• :rather Augustine Wirth. cons1dere4 i't •the best. 
! 

place in Kallsas for a college• and his_ companion BeY+ Casimir 

Seitz, more enthusiastic than any, wro'le· to "the Abbot: · "¥1 

indications are that 1-. will be a large parish. The church 
. l . . 

may be too sm.aii in a tew weeks.·· - Aside or Leavenwor'11 it 

•• the only good land1ng point to which he.avily laden s.tee.m

ships could ~ome the year round. 2 Steamships arrived and de

~rted daily and by the summ.er ot 1856, the trattic ot th~~ 

tou.:rte.en-mon'th old place, aoeording to the papar, ha.cl rea~ed 

a halt' million since the preceding f'all. ·3 On aocc,ant ot 

these ,:on4•rt'ul advantages the proa,pects tor a tuture, great-

_n .. • were . so p:romising "that at first aala ot lots on the t1t

teen"11 of April, 1855, a price as high as two hundred 4ollara 

waaJpaid tor a eingle lot.4 

l~ 
i 

Another impo:&-tant. mot1Te tor p:reterring 1lon1phan was 

ReT. Fellner, "Erzbat Bonitaz Wimmer, o •. s .• B., und die 
Antaenge der St. Benedict's Abte-1 1 Atchiaonr Kansas," 1n 
Central-Blatt and social Justice, llI, 53, Kay, 1928). 
leT. Pusoh, fi. Belledict•s Collele, p. ~~. . 
Letter trom LT.- ieiiika to J.bbotfmn,er, Doniphan, Kansas, 
(August 28, 1856). · 
Bey. Ptta ch, 2.lt• .2.U,. , 
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·Rev. Lemke's just fear that the war would be fought in the 

neighborhood of Lecompton.l 
2 In the early part of July Father Lemke went to Doniphan~ 

From an Irish settler he rented a small shanty fourteen feet 

by sixteen feet which was neither plastered nor floored3 and 
4 

used a lawyer's office for a chapel. With this temporary 

arrangement he shifted along until, with the assistance of 

the bishop, he was able to build a small church in ,, town on 

the three lots, which had been purchased by the bishop. The 

latter also gave Rev. Henry Lemke a written introduction to 

one of the city-directors, in which he strongly r~commended 

him as a man who would attract many settlers and would con

tribute to the development of the city • . As a consequence 

they presented him with three .more lots. To these Rev. Lemke 

added six more which, as a privelege, he bought at the ori

ginal price of fifty dollars though by this time they were 

sold, at least on the front street, for two hundred to three 

hundred dollars. This gave him a whole square or twelve lots 

in the nicest part of town about one hundred feet above the 

river, three hundred eight feet long and two hundred sixty-

1. "'St. Benedict 's CollBge," in ·Atchison Daily Globe, 
(Decembers, 1927). . 

2. Rev. Pusch, St. Benedict 's Colle,ge, p. 32 . 
3. Letter from Rev. Lemke to Abbot Wimmer , Doniphan, Kansas, 

(August 28, 1856). 
4. Flick, Records of the .American Historical Society of Phil

adelphia, p. 181. 
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four · teet wide. 

The building he was constructing was seventy feet long. 

Of this thirty feet were to be divided into · two rooms with 

the masoned ground for oulinary departments and the semi

story above for dormitories. These he considered sp~cious e

nough for two priests and three -brothers. The remaining for

ty feet was not to be partitioned, but was to serve as a 

church until financial means would permit the construction of 

a more stately one. The forty feet department was to be re

arranged for living quarters. 

To his great distress the work was interrupted by the 

political agitation and border warfare. Some or his laborers 

were frightened away, others went ·to war.1 

Being anxious to bring the church under roof before win

ter he devoted himself with full energy to his project and 

with his own hands assisted in making mortar and l aying the 

foundation. Though this was a humble structure he met with 

difficulty in raising the necessary funds t:tat he was com

pelled to seek financial aid in some larger town in Miss

ouri. 

But his attention was not concentrated upon his build

ing plans alone. He also was solicitous about the scattered 

l. Letter from Rev. Lemke to Abbot Wimmer, Doniphan, Kansas, 
(August ·2a, 1856). 
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Catholic families . On one of his sick- calls , far out on the 

l onely prairies , he was informed of sone unclaimed land where 

som Catholics had settled . In hopes of ultimately estab

l ishi ng a monastery in Kansas , . he and a young mn inclined to 

a religious life , took up claims . 1 To secure a clear title 

to the land, he drew upon his friend , Mr . J'ohnston , the ad-

mini stra tor of his property in Cambria County, Pennsylvania . 2 

To have a Benedictine monastery established was his 

s ole ambition and to a ttain this goal he gave an enthusias·

tic description of the fecundity of 1h e soil , the climate , 

the great prospects of soon having an organized parish , and 

too generous offer of Bishop Miege , who promised. not to de

mand a dee d from any of t he churches they would build . In 

exto lling the importance of Doniphan he sta tes : "Steamships 

a r rive and . le ave every d ay . n 3 

To this letter filled with glowing accounts he bad a 

postscript on August 30: 

M:y building plan is shattered , all my labor
ers are gpne, sane r an away, same went to ar . 
Things look very doubtful here just now. Today I 
heard the distant roa r of a cannon. There are 
plenty of reports but I know nothing definite . By 
the time you receive t his letter , you will know 

1. Flick, Records of tre American Historical Society of Phil
adelphia , p . 181. 

2. Rev. Puseh , st . Benedict's College , p . 34. 
3 . Rev . Fellner , "Die Anfaenge· dir Benediktiner Missionen im 

Kansas Terri to.ri um, (1855- 1 57) , " in Central- Ela tt and 
Soci al 'Justice , XVIII , pp . 89- 90, (June , 1925) . 
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more from the news reports than I know myself now . 
All are moving , trying to save themselves , taking 
to flight . But I will remain at my post •••• 1 

Father Lemke ,· endowed with marvelous energy and heroic 

courage · tenaciously held out at his post until the seed for 

the new flourishing st . Benedict '·s was dropped into the fer

tile soil of Kansa s , as we shall presently learn from the 

next chapter . 

l. Rev. Pusch , st . Benedict ' s College , p. 34. 



CHAPTEB Il 

BEV. AUGUSTINE WIRTH IN DONIPHAN 

The Rt. Rev. Abbot of St. Vincent gave the new founda

tion in Kansas the best att ention and 1t seems he wished to 

establish a mother-house 1n the West, similar to the one he 

was presiding over. For this purpose Father Lemke was hope

lessly unfit.1 "Father Lemke had his mind set on being the 

Prior of the new foundation." But though he was endowe~ 

with a heroic missionary spirit, he "had a temper .that did 

not fit him for a position as a superior." As a secular 

priest he had lived in dissension with the bishop of Pitts

burg and Philadelphia1 and this want ·of submissiveness he 

also showed to his superiors in the Order.3 Besides he 

lacked a clear understanding of the rule. 4 The Abbot there-

1. Rev. Fellner, "Die Anfsenge der Benediktiner Missionen 1m 
Kansaa Territorium,~ Central-Blatt and Social Justice» 
XVIII, 161, (August, 1925). . 

a. Letter f'rom Rev. Pusc·h to Sister Monica, Atohison, Ktpis., 
( January 19 ,· UJ31). 

3. Fliok, Reoords of the American Catholic Historical society 
ot Philadelphia, (June, 1898), IX, 177. . 

4. Letter fran Rev. Pusch to Sister Monica, Atohison, Kans., 
(January 19, 1931). _14_ · 
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toee sent Father Augustine Wirth in the following spring,l~-

Aocompanied by Casimir Seitz , a deacon, he left· st. Vin

cent* son the first of April and arrived at Leavenworth on 

the ninth of April, 1857, 2 at ten in the evening. To their 

surprise the Bishop came to the parsonage the very night they 

arrived to welco:roo them. 'Fh e following Saturday ( they ar

rived Thursday) the Bishop summoned Father L·emke to Leaven

worUh. He came the evening of the same day and revealed his 

plans to the Bishop, 3 namely to have the Bene die tines perma

nently established in Kansas under his leadership.4 To select 

him as the superior was not within the Bishop's power; such 

appointments were made by the Abbot . In compliance with the 

Abbot's desire the Bishop sent Rev. Augustine irth and Rev. 

Casimir Seitz to Doniphan but Father l:i·emke to Lecompton. 

The appointments of the Bishop and the Abbot spelled 

disappointments for the self-sacrificing missionary, Father 

Lemke. ·courageously he had continued the work on his house 

at Doniphan in spite or the odds against him. He had gone to 

Missouri to coll ect money for this purpose . He had not hesi

tated to use the income of his own property for the Pennsyl-

l. A. T • .lndreas, H1storLof Kan·sas, p. 379, Chicago,_ (1883). 
2. Connelly, Kansas and nsans, II, 1051, American Histori

cal Society of New York, (1918). 
3. Letter from Rev. ~irth to Abbot Wimmer, Leavenworth, 

~ansas Territory, (April 16, 1857). 
4. I:.etter from Rev. Pusch to Sister Monica , St. Benedict's 

College; Atchison, Kansas, (January 19, 1931). . 



vania oommunity--not his 

-re· 
l own. et Abbot Boniface Wimmer, 

consider ng him untit to become the rounder or a Benedictine 

Monastery, passed him over and selected Bev • .Augustine 

W1x,th for this heroic undertaking. It waa quite natural tha~ 

:rather Lemke :felt slighted and eventually his zeal for mis

sionary work 1n Kansas relaxed; his enthusiasm cooled; and 

having round conditions at Leoompton -1ntole able, he returned 
2 to st. Vincent's Abbey, Pennsylvania. 

According to an account given by Rev. Pusch in his man

uscript the two remaining priests were settled in Doniphan 

by the first part ot May and were being initiated · to the 

hardships or pioneer lite. 

Perched on the high bluff with a wonderful view of the 

river and the surrounding country, they saw very little op

portunity to satisfy their wants. Their cash assets, a·:rter 

the expenses of April were deducted , amounted to ·$112.35. To 

keep this small budget from diminishing too rapidly Rev. 

Augustine Wirth searched tor Cathoiic· sett1ements, which he 

thought, would support him and t'rom whom he intended to 1, 

solicit Mass stipends. 

During May he began his miaaionary tour~ and the first 

collection amounted to one dollar and seventy-five cents. 

1. 

2. 

Flick, Records of the American Catholic Hist. Society or 
Philadelphia, p. 181. . 
Litter · from Rev. Pusch, to S1ate:r Monica, st. Benedict's. 
College, Atchison, Kans·., (January 19, 1931). 
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This was probably the first mass collection of Fathe~ Casimir 

who was ordained April 2?, and said his First Mass at Doni

phan on May the third, the date of the above recorded entry. 

Father Casimir was the first priest ordained in Kansas, and 

this collection at his First !ass was certainly none too 

large to give him a start in the great missionary field be

fore him. The collections taken up for the five Sundays in 

May amounted to eleven dollars and sixty cents; the inten

tions and the stola , nine dollars and fifty cents. To this 

the settlers at tchison added one dollar and seventy cents 

on Me.y the twenty ... fifth, when, far the first time , the Sacri-. 

tice of the New ~estament was offered in their midst.l But 

not all the dfferings were to be that meager. On this first 

visit in Atchison Father Augustine found l is way to the pre

sent St. Patrick's parish south of town, where he was sur

prised w1 th a dcnation of thirteen dollars and fifty cents, a 

sum that .must have seemed a fortune to the Fathers. At the 

close of the month the total expense, fifty-four dollars and 

forty-one cents, was more than twice that of the to$al · re

ceipts, twenty-one dollars and t en cents. 

ntil June the twentieth, all the long, tediou~; mis

sionary trips were ma de by the .lfathers either on foot or on 

hired ponies; most of their traveling was done on horseback. 

1. Rev. Pusch, St. Benedict's &ollege, p. 3?. 



1th the requirements for celebrating Mass strapped on their 

shoulder~, they wandered aoross the trackless prairies to 

their respective stations.l "Father Augustine often walked 

from Doniphan to Atchis on with his ·knapsack upon his baok."2 

On June _ the twentieth, ninety dollars, a huge sum for the 

pioneers, was invested in the purchasing of a horse, part of 

which was to be paid by a collection solicited for that 

purpose. To their great disappointment the oontributions 

reached only the meager sum of ten dollars, and as a conse

quence, July the first found them one dollar and eleven cents 

in debt in spite of Father Augustine•s attempt ·to keep the 

credit side of the cash book to exceed the . debit side. 

Through a check of twenty-ei ght dollars from iishop Miege for 

Mass intentions, nineteen dollars and five cents received 

from the Missions, the scale of th-e cash balance was swung to 

the reverse side, so that, in spite of having invested twenty

tour dollars in a somewhat pretentious coo~ing stove, the Fa

thers were fourteen dollars and sixty-one cents to the good, 

by the first of August. 

During the month of August, Father Augustine toured to 

St. Joseph 1 s, . ,. issouri, and to Omaha, establishing sta

tions along the way. His laborious journey was richly repaid 

1. Rev. Pusch, St . Benedict's College, p. 38. 
2. "St. Benedict's the Monastery, Abbey, School and Church," 

in Atohison Daily .Globe, p. 8, (June 16, 1894). 



in Oita.ha by the quite amazing donation or seventy-one dollars 

and the Kass collection ot seventeen dollars. So delighted 

were the two missionaries over this apparent fortune that 

they ventured to subscribe f 'or the .constitutionali~t, a two 

dollar rank, pro-slavery paper. 

On hia missionary trips, . which extended as t"ar as one

hundred miles north ot Qnaha, Rev~ Augustine Wirth visited 

many Catholic settlers , in Kansas, Nebraska, lllssour1, and 

Iowa. J>uxiing, this time Rev. cas1m1r Seitz was obliged to 

make the trips to his missionary stations on toot. By this 

time these stations included st. Joseph; Leavenworth, Sonora, 

and Iowa Point; comprising a distance too long to be attended 

by one, and additional · help w~s in need. Besides, Rev. Au

gustine Wirth contemplat,ed the establishment or a boys" board

ing school at Doniphan which would necessitate constant at

tention at home. 1 Consequently;i hther Augustine, as well as 

Rev. caaimir sei tz, earnestly entreated the Abbot, to send 

men. On 11a.y ·1e, 1857, the tormer wrote •you said, I will 

help you with men, but I cannot send money •••• r have asked no 

. money in any or my letters, and I ask not a solitary cent 

now, but I want help o~ men, and that you have promised •••• , 

The tone or Rev. Casimir Seitz•s . letter or June 4, 1867, is 

similar: "We need a oook, and a cook who deserves this name. 

... ... . . . ' . -

1. Rev. Pusch, st. Benedictta College 1 p. 40. 
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We should accep't no money even 1:r you would send us some; we 

are willing to assume the adventure with courage and con

stancy in accordance with our agreement, but in the person of 

a cook you must assist us.~1 

These appeals for aicl were augmented by the ardent re

quests o~ Bishop Miege·, who asked to have at least two more 

Benedictine pries.ts sent to his vicariate by t'all. Realizing 

that the success of a monasiic establishment would be a po

tenl tactor 1n spreading Christianity in his vieariate he as

sured the Abbot "that Kansas will be an immense :field for 

misaionary labor," and generously tendered his aesistanc:e by 

all means . in his power. 2 

In compliance with the request tor a cook the- Abbot sent 

the 'ftry man tor whom Re.v. Augus'tine Wirth had asked. Bro

ther Paul _ Pfeifer, who was cook in st. Mary's, Elk Cou.nty, 

PennsylYSnia, -arrived in Doniphan in Sep~ember of the same 
· 5 

year and took charge o'f the kitchen. But be:tore se-nding any 

ecclesiastics authorized to perform priestly functions, he 

paid the pioneers a short visit in the tall or 1857. 

1. 

2. 

In a report of this visit he remarks that the house at 

Rev. Fellner, "Erzabt Boni:taz immer o.s.B. und d.ie An
:taenge der st. Benedikta Abte1,· Atchlson, Kans.-," in 
f.:ntral-Blatt and Social Justice, rn, 55, (May, 1928). 

\\er from Rev. Wirth "to Abbo\ Wimmer; Leavenworth, 
Kansas Territory, ( June 11, 1857) ·• 
Rey. Fellner, "Die Antaenge 4er Benediktiner Missionen 1m 
Kansas 'lerritorium, (1855, 1857),• in Central~Blatt and 
Social Justice, XVIII, 161, (.August, 1925). · 
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Doniphan cost two thousand, five hundred doliars o~ which 

three hundred dollars was not paid and that Father Augustine 

bought three hundred and twenty acres ten miles :rrom town 

costing four hundred dollars. He seemed to be horrified that 

Rev. Casimir killed a rattle snake in his house and states 

that the country is tilled with reptiles. His sympathy 

tor the suffering pioneers may be learned ~rom his own words; 

I had hardly any money left when I came home. 
At every place I was obliged to leave. something; 
shirts, socks, underwear. Tf8 poverty o-r the mis
sionary is often very great. 

HaYing observed the prospects ot a promising future that 

the vast wild plains of Kansas Territory held out to a mon

astic extablishment, Rev. Boniface Wimme:r sent Rev. Francis 

Cannon, Rev. Edmund Lonsenteller, and Brother Henry to Doni-
2 phan the early part of the· summer, 1858. They were given 

charge o~ the many sta tions and missions that had been under 

Father Augustine's care. This gave him. time to turn his in

'terest to the opening or a boys' boarding school in which he 

was assisted by Rev. J. A. Koenig, a secular priest. Ito

pened in October with an enrollment of ~our boys. The total 

enrollment for the year grew to a : round half doze-n. They 

tound their dining room, kitchen, dormitory, e1assrpems, and 

1. 

2. 

Letter :rrom Abbot Wimmer to King Louis I at Bavaria, 
Carrolltown, Pennsylvania, (December 7, l95'n copy of ms. 
in the Archives o~ st. Vincent's Abbey. 
Rev. Pusch, st. Benedict's Col1ege, p. 44. 
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all, just as described in Father Lemke's letter to the Abbot. 

Thus ere the flag with the added star of Kansas was 

raised by President-elect Lincoln over Independence 1iall, the 

foundation for an educational establishment was laid. "But 

it was at Atcnison, which was rapidly becoming the more prom

ising town, and not Doniphan, that the embryo institution 

was to take root and flourish~"l The retrospection of a 

short span of years Will elucidate the change in fortune--

Doniphan's ephemeral glory and Atchison's rising prominence~ 

After the middle of the fifties, while Kansas was still 

in the throes of border w~rf'are caused by the agitation of 
I 

the pro-slavery and anti-slavery parties, brave and daring 

frontier men began to .establish their homes on the vast 

bank of the Missouri, at that point of the stream, known as 

the "Great Bend," where a gap in the bluffs afforded an easy 

passage to the vast prairies east of the Rocky Mountains. 

At this favorable point, freight destined for the distant 

miners in California was shipped acros~ the river in ferry 

boats. From this landing place it was then transported by 

caravans of oxen over the lonely prairies, across the Rook

ies to the Pacific Coast. lbus the place offered promising 

occupations for teamsters, wagon and harness makers, grocers, 

clothiers, and other merchants~ while the fertile soil of the 

J ... - ' ... 

l. Rev. Pusch, st. Benedict's College, p. 44. 
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vicinity invited farmers _to stake their claims and thus break 

the monotony of the undulating prairies and low hills by 

their huts, shanties, and dug-outs, which served as dwellin 

places for these pioneers. As a consequence this recently 

forlorn place became so well settled that it deserved to be 

raised to the dignity o a c i t y , named Atchison, after the 

staunch pro-slavery senator of Missouri.l 

Senator Atchison and his frien ds or Platte Gounty, Miss

ouri, selected this site for the first town in the county be

cause of the advantagemus position on the river. They at

tached great importance to the fact that the river bent bold

ly inland . at this point and expected it to be of great com

mercial advantage to the town. That their anticipations were 

realized - is obvious f rom the follo wing: 

The population of the town was about five hun
dred, and yet there were eight hardware stores, 
twelve dry goods stores, eight wholesale grocery 
stores, nineteen retail grocery stores, and twenty
six law firms •••• The Atchison branch of the Kansas 
Valley Bank was the first in the State to be forme d 
un~er the legislative act, authorized February 19, 
l8A7, with a capital stock of ~Oo,000.002 

While Atchison was_making forward strides at a rap id 

pace and the future held out every promise of prosperity~ 

prospeats at Doniphan were taking a reverse turn. Civic af -

1. Rev. Heinz, Historical Sketch of St. Benedict's Parish, 
p. 7, Abbey Stuqent Press , Atchison, Kansa s. 

2. Ingalls, History of Atchison County Kansas, p. 71. 



fairs proved unstable. Though the town had enjoyed a popu

lation or fully 1000 wh en Atchison was looked upon as a mere 

village, it took a startling alterat i on 1.n .fate.1- Within the 

space of a few years the thriving promising cit y looked very 
. 2 

much like Goldsmith~s "Deserted Village." 

That Doniphan had no future, became more and more evi

dent. The conviction grew· on Father Augustine that the only 

logical step for· him to take was to build the college at some 

other town. During the summer of' 1858 he came to Atchison 

tWioe a month to conduct services in the home of' Charles 

Burnes., located on the south-west corner of what is now 

called Second and L Street. This gave him ample oppor t uni.ty 

to observe the progress of the .village. With the decline of 

Doniphan he began to focus his sole attention upon this town 

and, following t he shift of fortune, selected Atchison as the 

future home of· .. St. Benedict's College. 3 

1. Rev. ·Pusch, St. Benedict's College, p. 37. 
2. Gray, History of · Doniphan Oounty, p . 69, Bo.yorott Pres$, 

Benda, Kansas, (1905). 
3. Rev. Pusch, .212.• cit., pp. 44, 45. 



CHAPI'ER III. 

FIRST YEARS IN ATCHISON. 

When the conviction . that Atchison would surpass Doni

phan was firmly established in Father Augustine's mind, he 
l decided t o transfer the college to Atchison. In the spring 

of 1858 Messrs. P. T. Abel and B. F. Stringfellow presented 

to the Benedictines about three acres northeast of town, at 

the present junction of Division and · Second Streets. This 

liberal gift accelerated the contemplated transfer and Rev. 

Wirth commenced the plan for a ohuroh.2 This being com

pleted by August, he gave orders for the work to prooeed, 

while he made a trip to St. Vincent's College, Pennsylvania, 

to attend the · general 
· 3 

chapter. Work was in full swing on 

his return in October and ere. long a frame•church thirty feet 

by sixty feet was completed in which Mass was celebrated for 

l. A. T. Andreas, History .of Kansas, (1883), p. 379. 
2. Connelley, Kansas and Kansans, II, 1051. 
3. Rev. P.H,ach, st • . Benedict's College, p. 44. 
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the tirst time on Christmas, 1858.
1 

During the tall of the same year he erected what ean 

scarcely be styled a building, but what was generally known 

as the nbarn." In this barn, located about one hundred and 

fifty feet south of the present Sister's residence, the kit

ohen and chapel were on the first floor, the dormitories on 

the second. As the construction of these buildings demanded 

more attention than could be given from Doniphan, Father Au

gustine and Brother Paul moved into the building toward the 

end of the year 1858 while the other members continued edu

oational work in their primitive home. Before they could be 

transferred to the new home, another building which was to 

serve as a monastery and college was an exigenoe. 2 In those 

days, when no bridge spanned the River at Atchison, material 

for a mor~ than ordinary structure was difficult to obtain, 

but Father Augustine's pert1naoious determination to erect a 

brick building, thirty. nine feet by eighty-nine feet, was not 

vanquished by those apparently insurmountable 1mpediments.3 

A building of those dimensions would have been considered be

yond the power and financial scope of a community under suoh 

stress by any leader with a less tenacious intellect than 

l. Rev. Heinz, "The Pioneers of the West," in The Catholic 
Register, XV, 1, (September 25, 1913), Kansas City• Mo. 

2. Rev. Pusoh, St. Benedict's College, p. 44. 
3. Connelley, Kansas and Kansans, II, 1051. 
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Bev. Augustine Wirth. OZl the first or Karch 1859, work on 

the two and a halt .story editice was begun. The corner s tone 

waa laid the twenty--ninth or Jray, a~d being completed by 

tall, the Pathere bade tarewell · to Doniphan, and with all 

their scanty possessions and a sma11 student-body arrived in 

Atchison where they opened school in the . new building the 

twelfth ot October, 1859. 1 

The institution being raised to the dignity ot an inde

pendent priory, now offered opportunities not only tor high 

school and ·College students but also tor seminarians. Rev. 

Alphonse Reimler, o.s.B., taught Moral and Dogmatic Theology 

besides some graduate work; Bev. Philip V.ogg, o.s.B,; taught 

philosophy; Rev. Guy end Rev. Grenthener, both . secular 

priest~, were instructors ot the undergraduates. Besides the 

above mentioned branches the curriculum included Latin, Eng

lish, Arithmetic, Geography, Algebra, and Astronomy. 

Three registered and though the dial slowly moved up

ward during the year, it reached only the number sixteen. 

Thia scanty enrollment .was, however, not due to lack ot know

ledge ot the opening ot the college. As soon as ~ather Au

gustine arrived in Atchison, he canvassed tor students2 by 

hia •Ba.nd B11ls• ot which the tollo~ing 1a a copy: 

- ...... 
' 

l. Rev. Pusch,~· Benedict•• College, p. 44. 
· 2. I!!!!, PP• . 60 1. 
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ST. BlCNEDICT~S COLLEGE 
QONDUCTED BY 

THE FATHERS ·oF THE ORDER OF B'l'. BENEDICT 
A."TOHISON CITY, KANSAS. 

Thia tlouriah1ng Institution is beautifully 
aituated 1n one ot the healthiest looa1.1t1ee .1n 
the West, and aeoesa to it is rendered very easy 
by the Mieaouri and Platte County Railroad. Ex
ienaive additions are being made to the college 
edifice, which will be completed by the first ot 
September, and which will afford ample accomoda
tions tor at least one hundred students. 

The object ot the institution is, to impart 
to young men a thorough education which will ren
der them capable of tilling any situation in lite. 

The discipline is mild and paternal; but the 
atricteat obedience is required of all. The Col• . 
legiate Department begins with th~ first Monday in 
September. 

All letters not known to be from parents are 
liable to be read before delivery. 
'l'erma: 
Tuition, Board, Bedding, Washing---------~-tl30.00 
Ph7s1o1ana Feea--------------------------- 6.00 
Use or Beading Library--------------------- 3.00 
Mu11c, Vooal or Instrumental-----------·--- 20.00 
Board during vacation it spent at college-- · 25.00 
Greek, Latin, 1'rench, German form. no extra charge. 

In all cases _ payments must be made semi
annually in adT&nce. No deduction made for acci
dental abaenoe except in case of siekness. Pupils 
are admitted at any time of the year. Stationery 
and books may be obtained at the college at coat 
price • 
. No advance will be made by the college to purchase 
clothes etc., for students, therefore every stu
dent •111 be required to deposit ten dollars tor 
unforeseen expenses. Pooket money must be deposi• 
ted in the hands of the prefect, who will give it 
over o the student in such a manner as he may 
Judge the oooaaion to require. 

A.11 ooxrmunicationa shall be addressed to 
Rev. Augustine Wirth, o.s.B., President of 

St. Benedict's College, Atohiaon City, Kansas.l 

l. Bev. Augustine Wirth, Hand Billa, in the Archives of st. 
Benedict's Abbey. 



These charges oen. hardly be considered to have been ex

orbitant yet some remained unpaid. 1 As a consequence the 

meager income ot the Fathers was tar from being ac1,quate to 

meet the expenses, and Rev. Augustine v1rth, to whom Rev. 

caa1mir Seitz applied the cognomen •beggar genius, ·2 began a 

series o~ begging-letters. One or these, · directed to King 

Louis I of Bavaria, was favorably answered with a donation of 
3 11218~27. 1'rom the Ludwigs-Missiori-Verein in Munich he 

received eight hundred florins ($320). !hat not a.11 his so

licitations received au.oh a generous response is evident 

trom. the tollow1ng: ttThe total amount ot donations received 

from the time the Fathers came to Doniphan until the first 

or January, 1860, amounted only to 1895.9?. Rt. Rev. Bishop 

Miege gave one hundred seventy-two dollars---ot this total 

amount.•4 

How much ot- the gross receipts was borrowed cannot be 

determined, but 1 t is certain that in that spa ee or time Mr. 

Peter Bless loaned Father Augustine eight hundred dollars and 

l. Bev. Pusch, st. Benedict's College, P• 46. 
2. Rev. Fellner, ."Erzabt .Sonitaz Wimmer, o.s.B.~ und d~e 

Antaenge der st. Ben.edicts Abtei, Atchison, Aa~sas,~ in 
Central-Blat·t end Social Justice, XXI, ·89, {June, 1988). 

3. Cennelley, Kansas and Kansans, II~ 1051. · 
4. Rev. · Pusch, st. Benedict's College,· P• 42. 

The Central-Blatt and Social Justice, IJune, 1928) states 
that the King sent 3000 florins l 1200) a·s early as 1858. 
According to that paper there is much dispute over exa_ct 
tigures. Rev. Pusch states that a close figure or all 
the money sent by the King 1 ~5000. 
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11.r. J ohn Hanson five hundred sixty seven dollars. 

Exigence compelled the pioneer to expect the members of 

his little community to live most eoonomioally; to be content 

with an almost frugal household. It was contrived to econo

mize to such a. degree that after the sheer necessities of 

life had been provided for always some cash would be on hand 

·to continue the .building project. His plans and expectations 

were met with the whole-hearted co-operation of his subjects. 

en, that were willing after a hard day's ride to be content 

to sleep on a buffalo robe, with the starry heavens as their 

roof, and with mother earth, their mattress; men, who 

shirk from a hazardous ride across a. limitless plain, 

co-laborers. With men of such heroic stamp at his 

he was induced dauntlessly to scan the future; he 

warranted in having confidence in t he years to oome. 

bright prospec.ts were solidified by the arrival of ad

i tional help from St . Vincent's Abbey, Latrobe, Pennsylvan

Edward Hipelius,. who arrived th~ latter .part of 

end Father Emmanuel, who came in .the early part of 1860 

sent out. Fathers Philip Vogg and Severin Rotter came 

as clerics and were ordained in 1860 and 1861 respectively. 

ow the missions could receive better attention and the 

school could have a stronger starr.l 

l. Bev. Pusch, st. Benedict's College, PP• 45-46. 
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These promising expectations were soon to be dashed by 

an unforeseen :calami.ty. The drought or 1859-60 eaused nearly 

one-third of the one hundred thousand Kansas settlers to 
1 leave the territory. 

Instead of receiving support by means of the expected 

income from the missions and the school, the Fathers found 

it necessary to obtain aid not only for those immediately de

pendent upon the institution, but also for the settlers in 

the vicinity who came a distance of fifty miles expecting aid 

from the priory. Father Casimir was sent on a begging tour 

through the East where he secured a quantity of . provi-sions. 2 

Father Augustine again solicited for money by means of his 

pen. His begging-letters were directed to the East and to 

Europe. The person to whom he appealed frequently and per

sistently was the generous King Louis I of Bavaria who annu

ally set aside a certain sum for German Missions. The dis

tribution or this sum he entrusted to his chaplain, Rev. · 

Mueller, which is clear from the letter the latter wrote to 

Abbot Wimmer, the twenty f ifth of October, 1859: 

On the eighth of October, I was summoned by 
King Louis who handed me a pack of petitions. Among 
these there was no request from you but there was a 
letter from Father Augustine in Kansas. His majes-

1. A. E. Arnold, History of Kansas, p. 106. 
2. Rev. Pusch, St. Benedict's College, pp. 45-47. 
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ty remarked: "I designate 6000 florins tor the Ger
man missions. Select those you deem most worthy 
and let me know your opinion. P. Archangelus Gar
ier in Oinoinnati must receive 1000 florins." I re
ported on the tenth of this month and assigned 1000 · 
florins tor Arohangelus, 1000 fl. for P. Nichola in 
Philadelphia, 1000 florins tor · the Ursul1nes 1n 
Louisville and 3000 florins not for Abbot Bonifa9e, 
but for the new Benediot1ne Station in Texas. Is 
the Abbot not satisfied with this? As I pr.opfsed so 
his- majesty agreed to make the distributions. 

Father Aµgustine, however, was persistent in his begging 

campaign. A few weeks after the above letter was written, 

Bev. Mueller was again called by the King who handed him an 

other letter from the Kansas Prior and remarked ~I have just 

sent him three thousand florins." He ordered his chaplain 

to learn trom Abbot Wimmer the reasons · for these frequent 

letters. The King also Wished to know whether the Kansas 

priory was separated trom the Benedictine Abbey in Pennsyl

vania and whether the financial aid was so pressing that it 

could not be postponed until fall. 

As soon as . tbe King's chaplain received informations 
,, 

from Abbot immer who greatly eulogized Father Augustine, the 

Xing decided to send two thousand florins to the Benedictines 

in IQmsas. 2 

l. Rev. ·Fellner, .•Erzabt Bonifaz Wimmer, o.s.B., lUld die 
.Antaenge der st. Benediots Abtei, Atchison, Kansas," '1n 

· Central~Blatt and Soo.ial Justio_et llI 1 90, (June, 1928). 
2, Ib1d. 
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That the pioneer priest in Kansas did not harbor the 

idea that this pecuniary aid of the King was solely due to 

the eulogistic information of bbot Wimmer , may be taken from 

a letter of the former. 1 On the second or January, 1861, he 

wrote to the headquarters of the Ludwigs-Mission-Verein that 

the abbot had not forwarded the ~ing's first contribution, 

eight hundred florins2 for Doniphan nor given him the fifty 

dollars sent to the abbey by Bishop Miege 3 for his journey. 

Theoretically this aoousation is oorreot; Abbot iimmer, in

stead of sen.ding the money to Kansas, used it to aid the new 

Benedictine establishment in Minne~ota . But that cash as 

well as supplies had been sent to Kansas is oleer from the 

account .book in the Archabbey which shows a debt of five 

hundred ninety-four dollars under the aooount of the Atchison 

Priory for April, 1857. As there were no entries on the cre

dit side the Procurator inserted the fo1llowing remark on the 

twenty-third of November, 1857: "P• Henry's account cannot 

be demanded from the present Atohis.on Priory · and I suppose F. 

l. Rev. Fellner·, "Erzabt Bonifaz Wimmer , o.s.B., und die 
Anfaenge der st. Benedicta Abtei, Atchison, Kansas," 1n 
Central-Blatt and Social Justice, XX:I, 90, (June, 1928). 

2. In Cent·ral-Blatt and Sooial Justice, {February and Me.rah, 
19.28), the letter gives the sum 800 florins. The same 
paper of May , 1928, mentions only 600 florins. 

3. Bev. Mathaeser, o.s.B., "Das Benediktinerkloster Atchison 
(1860)," in Central-Blatt and Sooial Justie:e, XXI, 357, 
(February, 1928). 
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Casimir's account has been (nicht angekommen)1 settled; it is 

profit and loss by this time anyway."2 

No doubt, when Father Augustine wrote this letter, he 

was in ill-disposed humor, since at this time his mind was 

distressed not only with disastrous results of the drought 

and the building expenses, but with the exodus of his 

priests, 3 of which more will be given later. 

Though the effects of the drought of 1859-60 were felt 

earlier, he refrained from a descriptive narration of it in 

his previous correspondence with the Ludwigs-Mission-Verein. 

In his account of the deplorable conditions in Kansas and 

dire need of assistance he remarked; "Certainly no one is in 

greater need of assistance this year than Kansas."4 

In response to this pleading petition the Ludwigs-Mis

aion-Verein sent 500 florins. In later years, e.ven as late as 

the nineties, the _ Benedictines at Atchison were pr1vile·g··ed 

with donations from this benevolent society. 

Father Augustine's begging-oampaign was not terminated 

by these numerous alms. He again appealed for assistance -to 

King Louis and though the patience of the King's chaplain was 

l. Did not arrive. 
2. Rev. Fellner, "Erzabt Bonifaz Wimmer, o.s.B., und die 

Anfaenge der St. Benedicta Abtei, Atchison, Kansas," in 
Central-Blatt and Social Justice, XXI, 55, (May, 1928). 

' 

a. Ibi·d, (J'1Iie,1928). 
4. Letter from Augustine Wirth to Ludwigs-Mission-Verein, At

chison, Kansas, (January 2, 1861), copy of the ms. in the 
Archives of St. Vincent's Abbey, Latrobe, Pennsylvania. 
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so exhausted through Father Augustine 's continuous begging 

that he gave him a sharp reprimand, the .King sent him 1000 

florins.l . 

In place or applying this financial aid to purchase :rood 

as one would expect, he decided to lat it reach the poor by 

indirect channels. His main ambition was ~pansion, and he 
' 

wisely decided to use the money by giving employment to those 

in need. 

In the spring ot 1861 he added a wing to the building e

rected in 1859. When it was completed it contained a large 

dormitory, a spacious study- hall, and a classroom tor the 

parish boys. 2 At present this wing serves as infirmary and 

chemistry department. 

At the same time that Father Augustine 's mind was har

assed by distressing results o:r the drought and troubled with 

the construction of the new building, he was confronted by a 

situation with which he was not prepared to compete. 

During the· time of the drought Kansas took a long step 

back.wards. Not only had the population of the territory de

oreesed by one-third, but .immigration was discouraged by the 

l. Bev. Mathaese·r, "Das Benedikt inerkloster Atchison (1860)," 
in Central-Bl~tt and Social Justice, XXI, 395, (March, 
1928). 

2. Rev. Pusoh, st. Benedict's College, P• 48. 
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aooounts of the emigrants who revived the old stories about 

the "American Desert. 111 This told or the enrollment of the 

college, and heroic efforts to increase the number proved_ fu

tile. These trying oiroumstances were beyond Rev. Augustine 's 

comprehension. · His iron will, his stern character, would in

sist upon straining every sinew rather than fail. As a re

sult the teachers, afflicted with sickness .and overwork, be

came discouraged. An exodus started their return to st. Vin

cent. 

This new calamity, together with the Civil War, the debt 

created in the erecting of the additional wing, and the ef

fects of the drought placed the entire project into Jeopardy. 

He realized that a drastic action was required· to save the 

situation. During the first year in Atchison he had estab

lished a no~itiate and now began to canvass for novices to 

supply the deficient enrollment. Before this new ambition 

was attained, Fathers Wendelin Mayer and Louis Fink, by or

ders of Abbot Wimmer came to Kansas for an inspection of the 

novitiate. They found it was not oanonioal. This was a ter

rible blow to t~e Prior, but the future he.d an even more dis

tressing misfortune in store for him. The exodus continued 

until by tbe summer or 1873 only Father Augustine and two lay 

brothers· were left at the college. Rev. Thomas Barth and 

l. Arnold, History of ·Kensas, P• 106. 
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Rev. Emmanuel Harting were laboring in Kansas. But they were 

supervising the missions and Father Augustine was convinced 

that they could not be employed to teach, since they had by 

this time , twenty- two regular stations to attend, of which 

five were one hundred miles from Atchison.1 The following 

order given by Father :Emmanuel to Father Thomas, the first 

of August, to initiate the latter may convey an idea of 

their missionary trips, and . the impossibility of placing 

them on the teaching staff • 

•••• Go from here to Rock Bluff about 18 miles 
from Nebraska City and ask after Mr.· Hatkins, the 
owner of the flour mill . If you find him, he will 
invite you to say mass on Saturday; from Rock 
Bluff g? to Plattsmouth and ask after Mr . Godfried 
Fickler , a German butcher; he will tell you what 
you have to do. You oan say mass and preach there 
on Sunday. Monday you oan ride to Omaha and see 
the Bishop. Ask him about the German settlement 
at Helena, whether you should go there or not, and 
how far it is. On Thursday you may start for West 
Point. Ride. as far as Elkhorn City and take your 
dinner there; it is about twenty miles from Omaha. 
Thar~ you have to t .ake another road to Fontonelle; 
it is about twenty miles from Elkhorn City. In 
Fontonelle you may stay with Mr. Homok. In Fon
tonelle inquire after the road about the Elkhorn 
River. On the rat d you will come to a saw-mill; 
there you have to cross the ]a rge creek, and when 
you see once on the other side of the Elkhorn Ri
ver some houses and a road to the river you will 
find the German Settlement. You may inquire where 
Mr. Groviam is living or Mr. Hopkins. West Point 
is about 35 miles :from Fontenelle. In West Point 
you may stay as long as you please; from there you 
can probably ride to Helena and back to Omaha. Be 
here on 23 of August. You must gQ to Missouri for 
the 4th Sunday. Ask Father Kelly about Forest 
City.--.-2 

l. Rev. Pusch, st. Benedict's College, p. 56. 
2. Ibid. -
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The task ot conducting a school , without professors 

stared "four square" at Father Augustine in t~e summe.r ot 

1863. Yet he did not harbor the thought ot giving up> . the 

word "Yail" was not in his lexicon. Toward the end or June, 

he made a trip to st. !1ncent's Abbey from where he returned 

the following .. month with two clerics, Rev. Bernard Leaker and 

Rev. timothy Luber. Besides thei:e twa~ Mr. E. Erohson was 

employed as a lay teacher and thus, with himself acting as 

missionary, builder, professor, and director, the staff of 

professors was completed for the school year of 1863-64. 

ihough the enrollment reached only the numbe! thirty-two 

it was an 1ncrem.e of eight over the preceding year. Among 

these students were three, John Kassans, Frederic Vere~eyen, · 

and Ulrich Budroff, who contributed an impprtant share to the 

progress of the college and the churoh in this part of the 

atate. The next year, however, forty-four boarders and twen

ty-five day scholars registered. This was to remain the 

largest in the history of the institution. for a number of 

years.1 

Soon another jeopardy threatened the existence of the 

oomm'Q.Ility~ During the Civil War several strenuous attempts 

were made to draft the sirBll forces at st. Benedict•s which 

would have blotted the institution from the globe.· Father 

Augustine was oognizant of this and firmly opposed the en-

1. Rev. Pusch, St. Benedict's College, pp. 18-~0. 
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deavors of civil authorities on that point. · Only one or the 

members was called to enlist.l As far as can be ascertained, 

he was not called to do ac.tual work nor was the community 

disturbed by other war activities. "Aside from a few bullets 

that found their way into the community garden, nothing se

rious happened."2 

A fair conception of the standi~g of the eollege may be 

tormed from the protocol drawn up at'ter the ti:rst vlsitation 

of the independent priory at Atchison. This canonical visi

tation was attended by the Fathe~s Augustine Wirth, ·Emmanuel 

"Harting, Thomas Bartl, Timothy Luber,. Bernard Leaker, and. 

Brothers Lucas Zounar, Anthony With, and .3oseph yan Brake. 

The president of the visitation was Rt. Bev. Abbot Wimmer 

whose report was "satisfactory." The clear account also 

states that the college ~assessed six hundred forty · acres 

about fifteen miles from the Priory; two other tracts of six~ 

teen and fourteen acres; three and one half acres where the 

college now stands, and a cemetery two miles from th~ col

lege. They owned seven oows, ,five horses, and machinery • 

. During the preoeding year the missions had brought in about 

eight hund~ed dollars.3 · 

The enrollment of ~he school year of 1865-66 was again 

, . . •·.· .. 

1. Rev. Pusch, st. Benediot•s College, p. 56. 

:: ~:. P• 58. 

1 
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affeoted by local conditions. The reconstruction period be-

gan. Prioes went up; . the high post-war wages offered ample 

opportunity to earn money without an education which induced 

boys to work rather than to go to. school. Consequently, the 

drop in the registration was almost as greet as the increase 

had been the preceding year. There was only an enrollment of 

twenty-nine, boarders and .day- scholars combined. Now the 

unusual happened. The pioneer man who had courageously raced 

numerous obstacles and aocomplished the seemingly impossible 

lost heart in the project: on which h is sole ambition had been 

focused since his arrival in the "Wilderness.tt The thought 

that his school was doomed to failui·e took such a firm grasp 

on his mind tha t he turned his attention to the building of 

a strong Catholic community, and since his interests were 

side-tracked, he devoted his entire energy to this new pro

ject, permitting the school to retrograde still further. The 

new school-term commenced with an increase of but twelve over 

the first year when the school opened in .the wild days of 

1858-59 at Doniphan. But a worse rate was yet to come. Dur

ing 186?-1868 the college did not open its doors at all. 

When Father Augustine struck upon the idea of establishing 

a Catholic community, he fancied that the best means to at

tract catholic settlers would be a beautiful churoh.1 As the 

1. Rev. Pusch, st. Benedict's College, p. 60. 
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new edifice was to occupy the site of the. old one, the latter 

was torn down and services were conducted in the college, 

necessitating the close of the school, which was not reopened 

during the administration or Father Augustine, who resigned 

the eighteenth or June, 1868.1 

1. Rev. Heinz, "Very Rev. Augustine Wirth, o.s.B.," .§1. 
Benedict•s Parish, p. 12, (1858-1908). 



CHAPTER IV 

THE COLLEGE IN ITS EXPERDIENTAL STAGE . 

In July 1868, Bev. Louis Mary r1n1c, a man ot discipline, 

erudition, ~d character, arrive4 to till the Yaoanoy caused 

b7 'tbe resignation ot the first prior. 1 D1T1ne services were · 

atill coaduoted in the student's dormitory and· the college 

oonaequEll tl7 remained closed, Being aaxioua to commence anew 

and build up the college, the prior at once began plans tor 

bringing the ohuroh under root. But 1D place ot tind1ng any 

oash assets he found a heavy debt. 2 An attempt to abandcn 

the p~n : _s immed~tely checked by Abbot l(immer, who labor

iously collected several thousand clollars 1n the East :for 

this purpoae. Some ot this did not reach its destinaticn 

lbile Bev. l'ink was prior ot tchison. In 1;,he :meantime he 

auooeeded 1n turning the work at '!bringing 'the ch~ch under 

1. Bev. Heinz, "The Pioneer• ot the West,~ in The Catholic 
Register, XV I, (September 25, 1913). · · · 

a. Bey. Heinz, A1starioal Sketch of St, Bened1o&'s l'arish, 
P• 15. 
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roof" over to Brown and Bier, Contraotors,l who assumed the 

task ot advancing the required money and the supervising ·of 

the work. 2 In the early part ot 186Q the roof was completed. 

To make divine services possibl.a• planks were laid in the 

center aisle, a few home - Dlide pews were placed tn the natv,, 

the side doors and windows were closed with rough boards; and 

in winter, two stoves were kept til.aming, not to heat the 

ohuroh, but merely to thaw out the numb limbs ot those who 

oame near them.3 

In the spring ot the sane year the college re-opened 

With an enrollment of ten. The new prior judged the meager 

enrollment a ·result of the scanty Catholic population, which 

he successfully remedied by advertising tor home-seekers.4 

During the early seventies he was in constant correspondence . 

with the government at Washington to obtain immigration lit

erature which he sent to the eastern eta tea, England and Ger

many. Not content w1th this, he frequently wrote· articles to 

newspapers ot the United States and Burope, . and even had re

course to personal letters. This brought hundreds of Cath

olic f'am111es to Atchison and to the vicinity which has sup

p 1ed the college With a copious enrollment ever sinoe.5 

l. Rev. Pusch, st. Benedict's OolltB.i, p. _.92. 
2. Bev. ~einz, "The P1oneers of ~he e t, 8 in The Oatholio 

Register, XV; I, (September 25~ 19 i). · 
3. Rev. Heinz, St. Bsiedict's ~arish, p~ 15. 
4. ·Rev. Pusch, .!m• 01 t. 
5. Ibid., p. 88. 



Father Fink was eomtemplating a school of higher learn

ing when he reestablished the college, and that this idea was 

not lost when he arranged different department.a of study is · 

obvious from the following outline for Latin.1 

5th •. Class.---Rudiments, Etymology with exercises, 
Eptome Historiae Sacrae. · 
4th. Class.---Etymology rehear$ed and Syntax with 
Exercises, Vir1 Romae, Gornel1us Nepos, Phaedius. 
3rd. Class---Syntax in full, Prosody, Exercises, 
Caesar, Sallust, Ovid. · 
2nd. Glass---Grammar reviewed, Exercises in Compos
ition, Livy, · ~1rg11, Cicero's Letters and Horace. 
1st. Class---Oomposition and Exercises 1n Grammar, 
Cioero's Q~ations, Horace and Tac1tus.2 . . . 

The eourses outlined for the ~gli1.sh Department · and 

Mathematical Depart:ruent were placed on the ·same plan as the 

Latiln. But to carry out these el.aborat.e · plans called for ad

ditional expenses which were d1ffic~t to meet at a time when 

post-war conditions 9aused high prices to prevail. This ap

pl,1ed to foodstuff as well as clothing, the. lAtter being e

normously high. aotton goods went out of ~1ght and calioo 

sold as high as seventy oents per yard, wh1oh a few years 

later sold at seven oents per yard. 

The college, however, continued with its reasonable 

rates.3 That there was trouble in oolleo-ting these sml1 a

mounts is. indicated by the following regulations found in the 

,;_. . . 
l. Rev. Pusoh, St. Benedict•s College,~· 92. 
2 • . Clatalogue ot st. Benedict's College, p. a, .· (1870). 
3. Bev. Pus~h,~ oit., p. 95. 

-
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f1rst catalogue issued by the college; · 

Payments to be made per session (of five months} in 
advance. Those not ·complying with th.is rule, and 
deferring pa~nt tor two months · trom ·the commence
ment ot the session, ·will be charged ten per cent 
more. No deductions will be made for ·a . quarter 
oommenoed,exoept 1n · oase ot protracted sickness or 
absolute dismissal. - . 

Bo advances are made by the institution tor 
clothing, books or other wants of the students; to 
meet such incidental expenses a sufficient sum is 
to be deposited with .the treasurer or prefect • . 

Next to a well-prepared currioulwu he ~onsidered the ex

pansion of the college grounds to provide tor the future of 

vital importance. In 1869 he purchased all the land east of 

First Street to the River from Stringfellow and Abell, for 

six thousand five hundred and eleven dollars. Besides tQis 

he bought two lots on the southeast corner of Second and Di- 1

• 

vision Streets. This was ·the last land purchased · in the 

nineteenth .oentury.l 

Under the leadership of this successful organizer and 

competent disciplinarian, the silver lining began to emerge 

from behind he dark cloud that had cast suoh a gloom on the 

oareer or the oollege, and the pr~fessors and students were 

warranted in anticipating a bright future. 2 No wonder that 

the inmates ot the .college felt as is struo~ by lightning 

out ot a blue sky when the ~ollovd,ng notioe was received from 

. -

l. Rev. Pusch, st, Benedict's College, pp. 95, 96. 
2 • . Ibid., P• 94. 



Bishop .Miege: 

During my absence the Ver1 Rev. L. M. Fink, o.s.B. 
will administer the atta1rs ot the Vioar1a·te .lpoa
tolio ot Kansas, an~ is hereby appointe~ to that 
etteot With all the powers and jur1ad1ctton neces
sary 1or the fulfillment ot the duties of the or-
t1oe. . 

"'rhe llO'tie ot optimism sounded by Rev. J'ink was achoe'd --- 1n 

the ever-persevering Abbot ot st. V1ncent,•2 who tilled the 

noano-y by sendin& Bev. G1lea~ Ghr1stoph the fifteenth ot Au• 

gust, 1871.3 Upon Giles arrival he found the college, which 

temporar11Y wae managed by Father Timothy Luber, in good 

working order, 1_rhich he preserved during the short period of 

his administration. Like his predecessors he was a strenuous 

worker who did not shirk from exerting his mental abilities 

tor the intellectual advancement of the college, nor did he 

shun the overalls of the day laborer.4 

A parent one day came to matriculate her boy 
into college, and inquired trom this humble labor
er where she mtght find the president. Father 
Giles directed her to the parlor, quickly changed 
his attire tor thg habit, and attended to his du
ties ~s president. 

But he was not qualified for the position. Though he de-

1. Letter trom Bishop Miege to Father Thomas Bartle. Leaven
worth, Kansas, ,september 101 .1889), copy ot the ms. in 
the Archives ot St. Benedict s Abbey. 

2. Rev. Pusch, st. Benedict's College, P• 97. 
3. Rev. Pusch, in Q."illestionnaire, April 2, 1931. 
4. Rev. Pusch, .2J2• o1 t., ·p. -08, 
5. Rev. Heinz, "The-pfoneers of the West," in The Catholic 

Register, xv, I, (September 25, 1813). 
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voted to the college the best t.hat was in him there was lit

tle or no growth in the school. 'l'he pe.rishes did not . im

orease their revenues and the liabilities grew from year to 

year. It was beyond his ability to solve t~ tinancial prob

lems and to cheok the · increase of the debt.1 .Bealizing his 

1·1nab111ty to cop·e with the position, he resigned on the tenth 

ot ~anuary, 1875, and was umnediately succeeded by Rev. Os-
, 2 

wald Moosmueller, o.s.B. 
_ontrary to the procedure of his -predecessors, Father 

Oswald refrained from _ assuming the pastoral responsibility 

but appointed Rev. Su1tbert Demartean tor pastor, reserving 

tor h1mself the office of general supervis~.3 

J'athe_r Oswald was a profound scholar. Previous to his · 

advent .to_ 1'ansas, he bad written a German wor~ on "The Eur

opeans in ~ .Amez-1ca before Columbus~, a history of st. Vin-. 

oent ·'s in Pennsylvania; and later, when he had charge of an 

· industrial school for colored boys on the Skidaway Islands, 

he published monthly pamphlets on h1stor1oal researohes.4 

Probably his great .passion for writing incited him to 

place the · pastoral charge upon others so that most of his 

-~., .. .. . . . ' ' '• 

l. Bev. Pusch, st. Bened1ot•s Col1ege, p. 99. . 
2. Rev. ·Heinz, Historical sketch of st. Benedict's Parish, 

p. 22. 
3. Rev. Heniz, ~The Pioneers of 'the West," in The ·Gatholio 

Register, XV, . I, (SeJ)tember 25, 1813). 
4. Bev. Heinz, .21:!.• cit., P• 22. 
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,1ae m.1ght be devoted 'to the turtheruoe ot the eduoatimal 

proJeot. 

Du:r1DI this year (1874•75) the sohool ha4 ·a1x protessora 

aD4 •eTenty.nine pupils. Ae .•ather Oswald teemed th• atatt 

aurtS,oient, he 614 not teaOb, l>u't the op,ning ot the ti7at 

aesa1oa '1f the ne.xt aohool-year t0t1n4 him carrying • ttJll 

l«-4 besides attending 'to hie dutiea as prea14en'l or the Ool~ 
1 

l•S•· B1s :q,riae law wee orcle;r and how pertinaoioaaly he in-

eiated upon hav1ng it carri•cl out ma7· be eluoidatecl by the 

following incident. Tlle Brass Band o:t .-st. Be~ediot•a Oollese, 

under the· management or Pro:teasor At"aheraoa, liad. advertised a 

grand ball t,- ..... Year'• Eve. Thia band. consisted ot ·young 

man trom the pariah under the leadership ot l'•ther Theodoa

lua. Father Oswald was not eppriaed ot 'the atta1r until t1-

a4Yert1seaent was ah(Jllm hill. A.a .-c11 a atep required hie par

Jliaalon, he not only broke up the arranse111Jtni but also dis• 

aolved the band.2 

Wh1le hi• 1n~•~esta were thus bent Qn ·the intelleot\Bl 

prosre•• at' the aob.ool, be clleoovere4 that it wa1 his lot to 

leal Wl,th 41vera1t1ed probl••• One ot the par81D011nt taslql 

. ,1ai oe,ntronte4 hila wae ,he same ••t had been a worry to 
' 

eT~y one ot b:1• pre4eoesaora-~the oollege debt. Gifted with 

1. Bey. Pu80h, s1, !fned~'s Gotlr•st• P• 123. a. Abbot Innooen lci::t, ~ onioa .es 579, a scrap-book: in 
the Aroh1Tes at st. Benedtct'a Abbey. 
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·& clear vision, "he at once saw the straits into which posi~ 

tion the institution was drifting." A glenoe at th~ register 

ot the past showed him the retrogeession of financial af

tairs.1 The tollowing is a summery of the college receipts 

and payiaents covering the total of all liabilities, repairs, 

living, and every outlay incurred: 

Year 
'1868 
1869 
18'11 
18'12 
18'13 
1874 
'18'15 

Beoeipts 
$ ''168. 00 

3533 .. 28 
2655,30 
6194.54 
5339.42 
5137.43 
1389.'15 

i 2soi?.,2 

Expense 
$ 3140.63 

7109.3& 
2835.52 
9460.25 
'7242.80 
6383.85 
aaag,04 

$39061.47 

According to these figures the financial downward course .. . 
amounted to 14,043.75, covering the pe·riod of seven years. 

Father iswald's courage was not disheartened by these odds a

gainst him. He at once devised a plan of interest reduction.2 

When Rev. Augustine left, the debt was $14,000. 'l'he purchase 

or land and the expense of completing the church added to the 

deficit and brought the debt by the twenty-fourth of Mey, 

1875, to the sum of 53,106.45 on which the in •rest paid 

· tor tha. fiscal year equalled $4906.64. At this time the 

college was paying twelve or tw lve and a half per.1oent which 

he reduced to six per cent. 

' - -~ . 

1. Rev. Pusoh, St. Benedict's College, P• 101. 
4. Rev. Puaoh states in his manuscript that the rate was re

duced to eight per oent. 
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In regard to paying oft on the principal he remarked in 

his letter to the Abbot on the twentieth ot December, 1875: 

It 1s almost a year since 1 came out here and 
I have not be.en successful in diminishing the· heavy 
debts. On the oo-ntrary they have increased, owing 
principally to the assuming ot the debfs which Rev. 
P. Emmanuel had left at Bebf~ska City. 

Bot content •1th his success in decreasing the interest, he 

organized a unique scheme tor reduo1ng insurance payments, 

DQt only tor his priory but a1ao tor other Benedictine Houses 

that were in similar tinancial embarrassments.2 Be suggested 

to the Abbot that, in place ot paying three thousand dollars3 

to the insurance companies, 'lihey pay this sum to the Abtrot 

who was to invest it in one ot their houses at eight per 

oent. In ten years these annual premiums With the interest 

woul~ equal $4'S,936.46• 'l'he. Abbot did not consider this 

proposition feasible tor he saw ~he possibility of fire and 
4 atorm tl:tat could t ·ear air-castles to pieces. . 

That the Abbot did not accept his proposition seemingly 

did. not bother the prior, nor did it prevent him rrom frankly 

expressing his oo~viotion thereafter. There was the lloniphan 

farm problem to be solved and the Abbey establishment t,0 be 

l. Bev. Pusch, st. · Benedict• s C.ollefe, p. 102, 103~ 
2. Letter from R~v. Oswald Moosmuel er to A~pot Wimmer, 

Atchison, Kansas, (December 20,. 1875). · 
3, Bev. Pusch states in his manuscript that this was the a

mount ot the annual ·interest paid by most ot t:be Bene
dictine Houses. 

4. Bev. Pusch, .2:2.• .2.!1•, p. ~04. 
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oonsidered. When on aooOIUlt · ot the grasshoppers 1n 1874-75 

the tarm 1n Doniphan did not y1el4 the revenue upon which the 

oollege J.t.~gely counted to meet its expenses,1 he wr9~ to 

'the Abbotf "l have not a single dollar in e11r treasury." Be

aides some creditors .were deDBnding their payments and he · 

thai-etore oonttnuaa; "The est woul.4 be, it we would sell 

the whole· concern Juat tor the 4ebts •••• " Ten years were .to 

elapse, however, bet·ore this suggest~m was carried out. 2 

The moYement to raise ~he priory to the d18111ty ot an 

Abb07 he opposed, because in his opinion it neoesaita'led a 

ol:lange 1n the recs tly eatablidled order ot the commun1 ty. He 

1-d reorganized every breach and office in the h<Mae, the 

Gbu:roh, Choir. college, pariah and tbmilal attairs. Gbang-

. 1ng the priory to an abbey, 1- thOl.lght would paralyze the ex-
3 

1st1ng discipline and management. It seems his oppoaition 
' 

waa not taten into· oons1dteat,ion VRY earnestly; tor a peti• 

tion was aent to Bom.e to ra1a• the OonventioaaJ. Priory to an 

Abbey. 4 On the eight ot April, 18'16, Pope Pius ll approved 

the . moyemem, and on the twenty-seven th or September, 18'76, 

Bev. Innooent· Wolt was elected first Abbot by the chapter ot 

the Grder.5 

l. Rev. Pusch, st • . Benediot~s College, p. 104. 
2-: fild._, . P, 122. . , 
3. lliffer trom Bev. oswald Jlooamueller to Abbot Wimmer, 

Atchison, Kansas, ,December 20, iS75). 
,. Bev. Betnz, St Benedict's rish, p. 24. 
5. Rev. Pwsch, .2.:2• ct., PP• 124, 5. 
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This man was 'to play such ~ important roll in tile his

tory ot st. Benedict's College that it baa ~een eonaidered a 

tolly to attempt a description of his life end the dynamic 

torce of his noble oharaoter. He•• born in Sohmidheixn, 

Rhenish Pfussia ~ • family of moderate means~ In 1865 he 

entered st. Benedict-' s Abbey and in 1866 he waa sent to Rome 

from where he returne,d in 1870 with the ~otor•s degree. It 

waa while attending . this Papal University known as Se.pimza 

,hat he earned· the oognomen "Medalist." 

The newly eiected d1d not assume his office until the 

eigb.teenth of January, 1877. On that day :rather Oswald re

signed . his official position at the oollege. Dving the 

brief period of his administration the school was a success; 

1t moved on quietly in its course, thoagh it can hardly' be 

said to h&Te made much progress. He arranged the library, 

made provisions tor its growth and had the good fortune ot 

securing a gitt of elgbt h dred volumes trom the Abbey at 

Baigern in MoraVia.1 

Though at this time the people were in the thralls of 

ta.mine as a result ot the graeshopper peat2 and 1n mm tal 

ag1tat.1on .oauae4 by the "human peat"·,3 Ji'a~:r Oswald kept the 

l. Bev. Pusch, st. Benediot8s Collefe, PP• 127., 128, ~39, 125. 
s. Bev. Heinz, st. Benea1ot's laris. 
3. Horse thieves were so numerous that they were treated as a 

peat. 
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college from retrogression. When he left, a strong person

al! ty departed, but only to be succeeded by a man with great

er character and greater abilities. 1 

I • 

1. Rev. Pusch, St . Benedict's College, p. 124. 



CHAPTER V 

THE PRIORY RAISED TP AN ABBEY 

Ba1a1ng the Priory to the dignity ot an abbey was in ev

ery sense a real turning point in the hiatory ot the institu

tion. With the installation ot the abbot the college mov~d 

steadily onward; its period ot retrogression waa passed. It 

·,aeems to be evident now that the cause of' the community's 

alow progress during the previous years rested on eeveral 
• I 

fundamental principle•• When Prior FinlC was appointed bishop., 

hopes seemed to wane. Do what you would, progress seemed to 

reoede. Soon the Fathers oast about tor localities where 

better conditions might prevail. Opportunities tor migrating 

to a now home ottered themselves already in 1874 while Bev. 

Giles was prior. There was a priory established at Creston, 

Iowa,intended to become a strictly Irish Monastery, towards 

which the -Fathers at Atchison looked tor their future home.1 
' 

•ather Ferdinand contemplated the tound~ng ot a monastery 111 

Windhorst. Even at an earlier date, during Bev. Wirth'• 

,• 

1. Rev. Puaoh, st.- Benedict's College, p. 127. 
-54- . 
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p~iori,hip an invitat.1on had .come from Denver (1864) to open 

a college there. 1 Shortly atter the election ot the Abbot an 

enticing otter came trom Bishop O'Connor who wrote to Abbot 

W1mmers 

rt· you wish to take Nebraska City and the mis
sions now attended trom there, you are weloome to 
them. It you prefer · any other pl.a oe, let me know 
where it is end I think we of! easily come to an un-
derstanding ~n regard to 1 t. . · 

These alluring 1~v1tat1ons aroused a strong ~ever ~or estab-

11,hing Benedictine toundati~ns. E.ather Oswald, toilowing 

these ·pramptings, attempted a monastic establishment 1n Clark 
. ~ 

County. He selected this seotio~ to tac111tate attention to 

the wants ot . the Catholic solclier-s at B'ort Dodge and Cmnp 

Supply, Oklahoma. To draw settlers the project was widely 

advertised in connection with the general schemer ot 1mn1igra

t1on. Many letters o:r inquiry came tran the East but no real 

attempt was made for an organized Catholic aettleme:Q.t.3 

Nevertheless lather Oswald carried out his contemplated 

plan. Thi, hazardous projeot gave rise to. the story ot 

"11011te Cassino- in C.lrk County• whieb was dubbed ~uettel Au 
I Q 

by Rt.. Rev. '. Bi shop !"ink, and ot which B'a ther Edmund gives an 

account in his manuscript. His narration is based on the 

reminiscences or Brother Andrew, letters and chronicles- pre-

l. Rev. w. J. Hawlette, Lite ot Bishop Maohebeut, p. 313, 
Pueblo, Colorado. · 

2. Rev. Puaoh, St. BEil.edict's College, P• 113. 
3. Ibid. , . P• 111. . 
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aerved by Rt. ~v. Abbot Innocent and a sketch ot. I'ather Bon-

1taoe•a e;xperience in the southwest, published 1il the ~t.ohi

aon J>e.ilY Globe, April lG, 1906.1 

On llay, 1876 Brothers l'ridolin and Bay?Jlond started rrom 

the college tarm in a 9 pr•irie schooaer• draw~ by •11uetang 

and Oody.• Yather ~wald was to tollow them with supplies on 

,the Atchison Topeka and San·ta Pe ~1lroad aa soon ae a tele

gram would intorm ·him or their arrival in Dodge City. On ao

count ot t~e ill-repute into which this town had tallen the 

Brothers were war~ed not to park in town. '!'he inhabitants 

were believed to be lawless cowboys, who would surely seize 

the wagon and 1te contents. 

The Jlleesage reaahe4 Atchison two weeks after their de

parture; :rather Oswald, having a bad _case or eryai~ela•• sent 

Brother .&ndrow in his place. At three o'clook in the morning 

he arrived in ·the ill-tamed town, where he sought ·tor shelter 

1n a tavern near the station. Here he met a half- dozen 

oattle dealers who proposed to drown all sorrow with a tew 

tumblers ot whistT. When ~rother Andrew asked tor a glass or 
wine, the bartender served it cheerfully~ but courteously re

:tused to accept. pay. 

At dawn he met his two oanpan1ons and soon the three 

were driving along the Texas Road to ~ort Coffee, a distance 

ot forty miles. The Yort was built in the form of a quad-

... -~- .. • .. "J' ... " .· <,..... , ·- Io. .... il. ... - ....... -' ..1,, ... _ f'J' ~ - ., .. ·, ' 

l. Rev. Pusch, st. · Bened1~t'a College, p. ll.l.:. 
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rangla, scarcely spacious enough tor a wagon to turn around 

in it. The walls, with an altitude ot twelve teet, were -con-
, ' 

atructed from coffee-bags, tilled with olay, . hence the name 

Port Cottee. · 

Here the mover's wagop was unloaded and Brothers Andrew 

and IP.ridolin returned to J)odge tor the shipment by way or 
sante P'e.. The freight agent •s dray t1oket ·shows that the 

~ollowing was sent on the sixi• ot Ma.yt 1876: 

Two trunks, five barrels or provisions and meat, two 
bundles of bedding, two bundles ot rails, three old 
doors; six chairs; two bundles altar atu:r~; tive 
boxes; one stove; one coffee boiler; one set harrow 
trame; one double tree and two single trees; one 
bundle towels; six bundles ot lumber; and thirty-six 
pine planks. 

Brother Raymond was made custodian or the supplies. Dur 

ing the night a few cowboys, camping at Bear Creek in the vi

cinity o'f' the Fort t .. 't1ere startled by the barking ot a dog 

the walls. · They instantly arose,armed themselves to 

teeth and cautiously advanced to the ,ort. 'rhe entrance 

guarded by some, while the others stealthily see.led .the 

They were in search or horse-thieves and 

elt confident they had detected their rendezyaus1 but were 

omentarily struck with confusion when, to their great amaze

nt, they aaw only an old man ne-ar a ftre, drinking a cup or 

Advancing boldly they annoyed him with a list o~ in

Brother Baymond, not knowing the English language, 

ould only aay •wagon dutch• whereby he wished to convey that 

he wagon had gone · to ,Dodge. With shouts and laughter the 
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cowboys later related the occurrence to Andrew and Fridolin. 

Three miles from the Fort was a beautiful knoll cover

ing about· three acres. This spot was selected as t-h.e s 1 te of 

the future monastery, principally on account of the clear 

stream and good quarry of building rocks near the stream..l 

Of this site Father Ferdinand wrote some years later to his 

brother, Abbot Innocent: 

I have passed Father Oswald's Monte Cassino; 
it is a beautiful valley, running from east to 
west and bounded on north and south by sand hills. 
He could have become a cattle king there, and even 
now no one liwe~ there exeept cattle people.2 

They arrived at the· place late at night and as the wag

on was loaded with some breakable material they did not ven

ture to unload in the darkness. Fearing that they would 

freeze during the night, Fridolin squeezed into the wagon, 

while Raymond and Andrew emptied two barrels and each spent 

the night in a barrel. 

In a few days a dug-out with space for three beds was 

ttnished; the cooking was done in the open a .ir. f he job of 

patching the leaking roof was assigned to Brother Raymond 

who, in his eagerness to do a good job, overloaded the roof 

and down cane the supporting pole, sod, dirt and all. With 

great facility the palace was rebuilt in a short time. Next 

l. Rev. Pusch, st, Benedict's College, p. 216. 
2. Letter from Father Ferdinand to Abbot Innocent, Great 

Bend, Kansas, January 20, 1879, oopy of ms. in the Ar
chives of st. Benedict's Abbey. 

= I 
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their horses were stampeded~ Attar a weary search, they were 

found near Newton, Kansas. a hundred and fifty miles away. 

The pioneers were soon convinced tha~ Atchison compared with 

their new home oould no longer be cona.id~red as belonging to 

the wild west. Here rattlesnakes abounded, the buffalo and 

antelope were oiose neighbors, while the ooyote turnished 

the dismal maak tor the evening con9ert. 

On the fifth of July they were graced with a visit by 

Prior Oswald who was anxious· .to assist them in getting the i 

right start. Before leaving he celebrated mass in the dug

out using a table for the altar. 

The brothers did not idle away their time. Before the 

winter set 1.n they put up in the old fashioned way thirty 

tons of har• This finished they commenced quarrying rock tor 

the future buildings. They had ihe rook work of a structure 

twenty by forty completed. It needed only a ro.of and the 

home tor the winter would have been finished but . t he Abbey 

was established in Atchison, and the Brothers were at once 

redalled by 4bbot Innocent. Mustang and Cody were again 

hitched to the same prairie schooner and soon they were on 

their Journey homeward bound; the foundation in Clark County 

was abandoned•l 

1 . .. Bev. Heinz• "The Atchison Benedictines 1n Clark County," 
in 'fhe Abbey News, IV, a, (148.roh 10, 1931), Abbey Student 
Press, Atchison, Kansas. · 



Though the brothers were summoned to Atchison within a 

year after their arrival, they had in that short time built 

themeelves a sod- house, mowed about thirty- tons of hay, eut 

down cotton-wood trees for the roof ot their new building and 

partly canpleted the erection ot their new home. The pra·j~ct 

was abandoned but the labor and the hardships they endured 

were not a tailure. They paved t he way tor the two great 

missionaries of St. Benedict's, Fathers Boniface Verheyen and 

:rerdinand Wolf. 

Rt. Rev. Innocent Wolf sucoeeded in diverting the atten

tion rium the divers looalities from which invitations had 

been received and in focusing al.l efforts on the work 1n 

Atohison. To guarantee success,concentration was the po't'ent 

taotor needed, not division. This was his sole motive fer 

recalling the Br~thers and .for rejecting any end all offers 

to start anew anywhere. The "Boman Doctor" and "Gold Medal

ist" did not hesitate to take part in janitor work, whenever 
. 

time permitted it. He taught his regular classes in the col-

lege and the seminary besides the oftice as director and pro

curator of the college. The effects ot his example uppn his 

aub'9ota was observed in their changed attitude. Soon a oon

atant growth in the college was notioed. The enrollment in

creased and expansion ot the ool1ege was necessary, but the 

tunds were lacking. In considering this at~air Rt. Rev. 

Innocent Wolt expreaaea the hope that God may send benefao-
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tore ao that the monks would "at least be able to live."l 

Poverty neoesaitated an eoonomio lite; there were very tew; 

it any, luxuries. : Beverages, oigars, and delicious dishes 

were ruled out. 

The taot that St. Benedict's eatabliahment was now an 

abbey, independent of · the St. Vincent's Abbey, did not dim

inish Abbot Wimm.er•s interest in its weltare. Contident ot 

his asoendenoe in Europe he did not hesitate to appeal to the 

Leopoldinen-Vere1n and the Ludwigs-Miesion-Verein tor peouni• 

ai,y aid. Both societies .. i:lt money. The tormer .. nt one 

thousand. five hundred dollars in June, 1877. Though these 

donations only helped in clearing current debts and interests 

ot long standing, it was decided to erect an addition which 

waa to be a three- story building torty-tour by tifty-six teat 

with a ·garret and a basement. 2 This section was begun on the 

sixth of . June, 1878 and was ready for occupation the fourth 

ot November o~ the same year. The basement was used exclus

ively tor culinary purposes. The tirst floor contained two 

dining halls and a telegraph ottioe, the second floor four 

recitation rooms. The thi rd floor was used tor a study~hall 
3 and t ·he attic far a dormitory. This· edifice gave the col-

l. Letter t?om Rev. Wolf to Abbot Wimmer, Atohison, Kansas, 
Deoamber, 187?9 ~opy ot t he ms. 111 the Archives ot st. 
Vincent's Abbey, Latrobe, Pennsylvania. 

I. Rev. Pusch, st, Benedict's- College, P• 155. 
3. catalogue of St. Benediet•s College, (1878-?9), p. 21. 
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lege a new aspect and those members ot the oommunity that 

still dreamt of seeking a new home began ·to oomtEmplate _mak-

1ng Atchison their permanent home. It also seems to have 

been a powertul factor in attracting students. In 1878-79 

t .he total enrollment :reached the number seventy-seven. 1}le 

next year the number s1relled up to one hundred fwr, a 

copious increas.e, indeed. 1 Some or the. c:redi t tor t le large 

registration must be attributed to the improved attention 

gi-Yen to the s;udent·s. 2 Then too the strain of the seventies 

was relaxing and students aa2well as professors were feeling 

some relief from the hardships experienced by s t. Benedict's. 

Referring to these, Abbot Wimmer remarks tba t the nume:edus 

difficulties which impeded the progress of st. Benedict's 

monastery were second to none. 3 

During the summer· ot 1880, the fourteen-hundredth anni

versary o'f the Benedictine Qrde:r · zatr celebrated at · Monte 

Cassino. It was the Pope's desire ~Jthat all the abbots ccm

gregate in Rome. · On the eleventh ot April, . Abbot Innocent 

sailed for Europe to participate in tbe :tamily reunion and to 

utilize thia tavorable opportunity tar a campaign to secure 

funds;. t ·or he already contemplated another addition to the 

college. Arobabbot Wil'.DUl.er gave him a lengthy- introduction to 

- ·---------------------....,.....-------
·1 • . Rev. Pus.eh, st. Benedict's College, p. 162 • 
. 2. Catalogue of st. Benediotts College, p. 21, (1882-83). 
3. Rev~ Pusch, .Q.E.• oi t., p . 163. 
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which Nicholas a• Ougem.ont, Arcbabbot .of llonte Cassino, ar

:rixed hia .signature. Be toured through Austria, Hungary, Mor

avia, Bohemia, Bel..gium, Swi t~erland, Pl-uss1a, England, and 

Scotland. · His campaign wea a success. With the money he 

collected sutt'icient debts were paid ott to permit the e

rection ot another building which was needed in the proxi

mate tuture. 

On his return, from Europe the aeoon-d ot December, 1880, 

he found the living quarters overcrowded ll'ith one hundred 

eleven students. Admission ha4 been refused to a number 

or applicants owing to lack of aooommodation. Consequently 

plans t"or a new edifice were not delayed very long. On the 

nineteenth ot April, 1883, construction was begun on a build

ing which was to be ninety-two bf fitty-~our and three stor

ies above the basement. To keep the expense as low as possi

ble most or the oa·rpentry work was performed by three Bro

thers ot the oommun1 ty and the common labor was furnished by 

clerics and students. Yet the buil~ing was one ot which the 

college was proud. 1 It was provided with s~eam heating, art

itioial. ventilati.cn, end fire eeoapea which were readily ao

oess1 ble trom all doors.2 The improved accommodations brought 

an increased enr·ollment and placed St. Benedio t • a w1 th more 

l. Rev. Pusch, st. Bened1ct•s -college, PP• 163-65. 
2. catalogue or st. Benedict's College, P• 32, (1882-83) . 

.. 
It 

41 

I 
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oredit among the greater schools ot learning. "The college 

was now on a solid tooting and began to expand."1 

The college was now well provided, but the monastic 

quarters were entirely inadequate for the members of the com

munity. The abbot rrealized that the spirit ot St. Benedict 

would nQt be maintained unle.aa the monks were given the op

portunity to foster that spirit. Thia was nigh impossible as 

long a~ they had to be content to live in the same building 

where classes were conducted, where all the business of . the 

institution was transacted and where all the noise was cen

tralized. There was little chance for private prayers, medi

tation, and devotional exercises, nor could they devote them

selves to coneentrated study. That such conditions · would 

spontaneously prove detrimental to the religious spirit and 

thorough scholarship was admitted by all. 

Attar some deliberations the task of drawing up the plan 

~as delegated to Father Boniface and ~red Meier. The bu1_ld-

1ng is t .wo hundred seven teet long with an average width ot 

titty-seven teat. It is three stories high with a spacious 

basement and costs one hundred thousand dollars. On October 

the nineteenth, 1891, work on the structure was begun under 

the direction or Mr. lleier, the archit~ct and his assistant, 

Rev. Boniface. By the tenth or July, 1893, the building was 

ready tor occupation. 

l. Bev. Pusch, St • .Benediot' s College, p. 170. 

.. 
I 
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Detore the members or the community took up their abod~ 

in the new habitation an invitation was extended to the pub

lic to pass through the monastery. Hundreds availed them

selves of the opportunity. 

uite a number, however, after inspecting every 
nook and corner from the basement to the very top of 
the tower, were not yet satisfied. SQmewhat timidly 
they asked to see the •cells• where the monks w re 
immured and chained down and fed on molten lead. 
_Others, despite the closest scrutiny~ failed to ~ind 
the guns and rifles ever

1 
held in readiness far an 

attack on the "heretics.~ 

The life ot Monaohism was D(?W insured on the Prairies or 
the est. · Tha Abbot had long desired to give the Bathers a 

home separated trom the building _in which the classes or the 

institution were conducted, in which all the business of the 

institution was transacted and where all the noise was cen

tralized. Thus during the sixteen years or the administration 

or the first Abbot two additions to t he :College .were made and 

the first r ee l Ab.bey home was ereoted.2 This was, however, 

not to be the end o-r building. soon the buildings and ground 

were inadequate end the Fathers realized the necessity ot ex

pansion but on account o~ several impediments the much needed 

expansion was delayed. 

.. . . . ... ·· .. ' .. 

1. Rev. Puschi ,t. Benedict•s College, pp. 175~~77. 
a. ibid.t P• 7 • 





6cmP.I'BR VI 

UPANSION 

In. its Wild flight the first decade ot the existence ot 

the new monastery had l'\lshed into the irrevocable past, and 

yet all was q u1et. There waa no· move to exiand; no stir to 

extend the gra1rth of the school. For near·ly a halt" a century 

this place had been in perpetual motion---either progressing 

or retrograding. Now it w-as etatio· and tbat no"t w1 thou t 

sound motives. More grounds and more buildings were . in exi

gence, but the college could anticiiate expansion only toward 

the north. The property owners~ the period manifested no 

tendency to accelerate the growth ot the sohool. The price 

they a:aked tor their real astate was •the property is not tor 

sale.• That was but one ot several ·causes that produced such 

an equilibrium in the colle@Jt and became the paramount -imped

iment to the progress or the college. 

The o1 ty refused the college a sewer; the State Board ot 

Heal th condemned the •open slough• system. In deunding im

provemen.ts ot these unsanitary condi tiona, the otticiala were 

justified. The college maintained that it wae unjust to ex

pect it to build a sewer ~or all the _residents ol~ to the 
-67-· 
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Biver; beaicle8 on the one 1 t had c-onatructed to warr~t aani-. 

tation ot its c.-n property. Atter considerable heated argu

mentation the city agreed to build the sewer. While these 

questions were gathering momentum as they were moving rapidly 

onward anc1 kept the college in constant abeyance, another 

phantan appeared no less vicious in consequence than either 

or the preoeden?• bad it won the day. The notion that the 

college should be Within city-limits was circulated, and soon 

that tancy asa~ed the aspe.ot otanother obstacle which chal

lenged the institution to a battle. To make this unsavory 

proposition more odious, movements were 1nit1ateij to- eut the 

streets through the college premisee. 1 But the Fathers high

ly prized the treedom t'rom the trammels ot city environments 

and the rumble ot the commercial. bustle, eapeoially since 

this remoteness was not 80 great, &8 to deprive them ot the 

advantages ot the oity*s utilities.2 

These obnoxious dittioulties aroueed the desire in the 

manbers ~ the community to move into a better atmosphere. 

With great oircumepeotion the lathers deliberated the trans

fer, end when Kansas Gi ty and Topeka ottered excellent in

ducements, they toouaed their attention on these enticing 

places~ 

1. Rev. Pusch, st. Benedict's College, PP• 209, 210. 
2. Rev. Heinz, •st. Benedict's College,• in The Catholic Re

gister, xv, I, (september 25. 1913). 



A.a soon aa the rumors leaked out that the city might 

loose the c-ollege, those who appreoiated the value ot the 

_eduoational establishment were tilled with apprehension. The 

•Globe" an.d the •c~p1on• carried long art1olea in order to 

impress upon the mind ot the people the importance o~ retain .. 

ing the aohool. The results were gratitying. Bathe~ than lose 

the college the city acquiesced to its demands or leaYing 

1 t outside ot oi ty limi ta. l On the twenty-.1gbth at December 

1908, the Committee ot Forty deeded to the College all ot 

'block one hundred and f cur teen, Old A tohi son, f 'or one hundred 

dollars2 and in 1909 it donated ten acres ot land north ot 

the college and a block sou th ot the college. 3 This laudable 
• example ar·oused 'the latent generosity ot a number d others 

who tendered the sale ot lots at reasonable prices. Before 

that ourren t year came to a close the C.ollege bad made the 

tollowing purchases. 

On April the seventh, two lots trom !'ranees L. Garside 

tar three hundred and twenty-five dollars. On -April the ninth, 

two lots trom Abraham Kertore r ·or eighteen hundred dollars. 

Ori April the twen ty-tourth., six and two-thirds lots trom H. M. 

Jaokaon r:or seven hundred and titty dollars. On May the 

l. Rev. Pueoh. st. Benedict's Collep, PP• 210-211. 
2. land Deeds, copies from ottloe o Register at' Deeds, 

~tohison, Kansas. · 
3. Catalot5ue or st. Benedict•s Gollege.,1, P• 74, (1909). 

• • 
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t ·ourtb.. :tour an4 one-haa lote trom Baatern Kansas Land an4 

Loan 80. , tor three bUlldre,d and tit'ty dollars an4 :tour and 

one-halt from JI.E. Baker tor three hundred and tif\7 dol-
l lars. 

Kr. J.P. Brown sold two lots tor one dollar. On these 

were located a l arge spring w1 'th exoel.le.nt spring water. 2 

How that these hindrances were removed and the college 

warranted ot the s1aunoh support ot the city, the Abbot no 

longer harbored the thoa:ght ot transplanting the school a 

aeoond time. "l'umping trom place to place• was not cbarac

teristio ot B't. Bev. Innocent. He had saved the college f'or 

lAtchison once and was determined to do so &.gain it 'there 11fa8 

a tangible possibility of success. In gratetul. aoknowle~

aent or the eitT's amicable attitude, an ela,orate program 
3 . 

waa comme.nced in 1908. A group ot buildings, all modeled ac-

cording to one style ot architecture, the simple, monumental 

~clor Gothic were 'to crown the brow ot the hill eaa't o'l the 

old college.4 The view f"rom this point, the highest. Missouri 

bluff, is miles and miles ot picturesque romantic scen~y, 

stretching along the valley to the north and south w1ih the 

•s'iately old Jliasour-1 River as a 'fitting centerp1ece.n5 

l. Land Deeds, copies t:rom otn .. ce ot Resister ot Deeds. 
2. C_ata1ogue of st. Benedict's College, (1909),. P• 74. 
3. Bev. Pu&ch, st. Benedict's College, P• 211. · 
'=• ·:pigalla, History of Atchison dountz, P• 264. 
5, lev. Heinz, •st. Benedict's College," in The Catholic 

.Register, XV, I, (Se.pt.ember 25, 1913), 

. 
• 
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The plan ror tha group o~ edifices provided ~or a chap

el, a gymnasium, a class-room building, a science hall, ould

~ary department and an administration building. 

1n the spring ot 1909 the orchard and vineyard, which 

bad been suoh welcome spots ~or the boys, were forced to 

yield to the scraper and the plow that were preparing the 

. groun.d. Kuoh laborious grading was done to make the execu

tion or the elaborate program possible. But the device was 

not carried out; only the administration building was e

rected.1 The architects were Haines and Barnett from st. 

Louis; the contractor was s. J. Bayde, Kansas City, Jfissouri. 

Construction was commenced in 1909 and by Christmas week ot 

1910 it was ready for occupation. The solemn dedication o~ 

it by Bishop Lillis took place on the eighteenth or January, 

1911. 

It is tire-proof, built ot reinforced concrete and vit

rified brick; is spacious and well ventilated. 2 The central 

section is devoted to administration, the remaining part ot 
3 living quarters for the students. It is a four-story build-

ing that accommodates two hundred and fifty students. 4 Now 

the sleeping quarters in the attic or the presen~ class-room 

' ' > . -

l. Rev. Pusch. at. Benedict's College, p. 215, 
2. Ingalls, fistory of Atchison Oountfi;Kans., p. 290. 
3. •st. Bene ct's a Strong Catholic stitution, in 'l'he 

Atchison l1e.1ly Champion, p. 1. (118.y 24, 1913). ---
4. Bev. Belnz, tt5t. Benedict's College," in The Catholio __ Beg

ist~r, XV, I, (September 25, 19~3~. 
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department -were deserted; the long trip from the cold attie 

to the lavatory beneath the present Chemistry room was . ex

ohanged for modern conveniences. The old-fashioned tin cans 

that had served as wash basins tor so many years now landed 

on the rubbish .pile. 

lnlring these years (1909 .. ll) the College also improved 

1 ts water system. After the Brown pr1ngl had been added to 

its real estate, a th~d lot adjacent to the ones donated by 

Kr. Brown waa · purohased. A fifty thousand- gallon reservoir 

was raised on the hill for wate-r pressure; a p~p house was 

placed on the lowest portion ot the campus, tangent to the 

spring; 2 and by means of a high c·lass gasoline engine the 

water is pumped to a height of one hundred and eighty feet 

into t he supply tank from whence it is distributed · to the 

various buildings and · hydrants. 3 

These activities were succeeded by another lull in the 

external progress of the monastery. Again everything seemed 

to be in a status of equilibrium. There were no 1nd1cat ions 

of' accelerating the oompletio~ of the edifice designed to a

dorn the hill. Even the nearest and dearest friends of th~ 

oollege oensured it for its lack ot progress. But with con

di tio~s f.S they were, 1\ ~as sound logic to progress slowly. 

l, c:r, s~a, P• 7.0. 
2. lfev.oh, st. Benedict's Oollege, p. 218. 
3. 0onnelley 1 Kansas and Kansans, 11, 1054. 
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The :Patbera were 3·uat1tie4 in scanning the ruture with appre

henai on; their whole building proJeot we.a placed into &ll sn

barrass1ng position by the appearance or- a "seven hea~ed l{v

dra, aa otten as one head was struck ott seven more appeared~ 

bout the year 1905 A. J. Spalding opened a small rock 

quarry northeast ot the eollege grounds, which apparently was 

a harmless concern, except the. t 1 t demolished the landscape. 

The increase ot the labor on the quarry necessitated the use 

ot explosives which by their terrible blae.ts endangere<l the 

buildings o-r the neighborhood. Th• monastery, being 1n its 

proximity, suttered the most. Its buildings t'requ,ntly acted 

as though they were at th~ mercy ot a miniature earthquake. 

'l'he walls ot the buildings cracked, the plastering tell down, 

and 1 t was obvious that it the blasting was not checked the 

editioea would soon resemble dilapidated atructurea. 

Wheu the attempt qt a mutual agreement failed, litiga

tion was begun between the college and the quarry owner. From 

1g11-14 trial followed trial which only served to heighten 

the aggravation. As eoon as the· court had regulated the a

mount or explos1Y-es, and the most conspicuous •head or the 

Hy'dra" seemed to have been · amputated, •shots seven times aa 

severe ~ollowed;• the consequence waa more litigation, more 

trials, more suits. It appears evident that the Bene.c11ctines 

did not ha~bor the idea or continuing their building program 

as long aa a settlement,g~aranteei:ng the safety or the build-
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1np, was not reached. J'inancial matt-ers ot th• quarry went 

from bad to wo~ae · until during the War the owners lost the 

prop :tty.l Now, h.owever, the World War stamped a quietus on 

the building enthusiasm,, and 1t was not until 1·922 that that 

spiri\ was given an opportunity to revive. 2 Thus during the 

course of a score ot years, e.pp~antly- insurmountable iinpedi

ments were compelled to suooUJQb to the obstinate tight ot the 

College. But before enterillg upon the details or the renova

tion ot the building spirit it 1'111 be . well to detour· in or

der ,o survey the real estate expaneion. 

In 1919 the quarry came into the possession ot the mon

aetery through the purchase of the Monaly Traot abait torty

tive acres borde.ring on the real estate donated by the Com

mittee of Forty. Previoue to this purchase, two lots were 

bought in ~906, and two in 1919. These were trivial add1~ 

tiona, nevertheless, they were valuable on aooount of their 

advantageoua looation. Ate• more purohases or real estate 

we1'e made 1n 192'7 ':alid- 1939, 3 until itttle by little the small 

tract ot one hundred and forty teet by two hundred •nd ti:rty 

teet acquired by Father Aug~tine was increased until it com

prised over one hundred and ten acres. Now the college has 

1. Bev. Pusch, s1. Benedi.ct.•s Qollege, pp. 120, 211, 212. 
a~ •Benedictine Monks Erecting MedievaL .. Monastery", in !!1!. 

'lopeka Daill Capi to_l, p. 11, ( July 17, 1928) • 
3 • .µiind Deeds, copies from ~ttice_ of Bagister o:t Deeds. 

• 
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ample spe.oe to expand tor mauy y,ears to cane. 

The r·arm we.a not enlarged, on the contrary, 1 ts dunen .. 

s1ona have been decreased. A tew acres . have been utilized 

tor the bUi.lding ot a . road. When it was purchased the build

ings and orobard were along the Mt. Pleasant road. Thie was 

altered; the buildings were torn down, a new site selected, 

ab0t1t a quarter ot a mile to the eaat. Here they erected a 

spacious rock dwelling and a tarm barn. '!'he house contains a 

neat little chapel and plenty room ~or the help required on 

the term. Since then other buildings have been added and at 

present the place ie fairly well equipped. · Up to 1923 the 

Brothers managed the term. But vocations t '<;r the Brotherhood 

bad been on .the wane in a11· the monasteries or thia cou.ntry. 

Thia neoeesitated thlt em.ploying ot hired help to operate the 
·1 

tarm which a ·t this time, {1931), oonsieta ~ three hundred 

and twenty acres, 2 · 

In December 1919 another valuable asset was brought into 

the domain or the Bened1otines by the purohe.se ot Midland 

College, 3 whi oh had been conduoted by the Lutherans since 

1886, and which was probably sold because the War had been 

exceptionally hard on Midland. It owned seven substanti a l 

1. Rev. Pusch, st. Benedict •e College, __ pp~ 210-18. 
2. Letter rrom Rev. Pusch to Sister Monica, Atohison,Kans. 

(Aprii -5, 1931). 
3. •st. Benedict's College," in Atoh1eon .Daily Globe, 

(December 8, 1927) in Clippings in the State Historical 
Collection, Topeka, Ke.nsas. 
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buildings and twenty acres of beautiful campus. Two ot the 

dwellings, the president• s residence and "Ingalls- Home: whioh 

had been converted into a seminary by the Lutherans, were 

sold to st. Benedio~1 s P,arisb. tor school purpoaes.l A remod

eling and improvement plan for one hundred thousand dollars 

was designed tor the remaining property of the purchase and 

work was commenced on it without de].ay. 2 'l'he enrollment was 

exceptionally large in the fall in 1919, so that an opportun-

1 ty to relieve the congestion . was weloaned. Through the a

micable aid of some friends in the city the preparations were 

completed by the opening ot the second semester. On the tit

teenth of ianuary 1920, the newly acquired school was blessed 

by Right Rev. ~ohn Ward3 and christened "St. Benedict's Me.ur 

B1ll."4 The purchase of the Mid~nd College was made ·for 

forty-one thousand dollars and during the next two years sev

enty-two thousand dollars were spent tor improvements. 

Here it may be opp~rtune to return to the co_llege · campus 

tor a retrospection. As soon. as post-~r conditions removed 

the check that the War had placed on the building spirit, the 

·former enthusiasm was revitalized. In 1921 a bakery was 

-. l. Rev. Pus.ch, st. Benediot""'s College, p. 21 ·2. 
2. Nickell, "Benedictine Dcinks Ereoti~ ·M~iev..al Monastery~, 

· in Th 'ropeka Dg.11Y Capitol, p. 11 (July 15, 1928). 
3. Rev. Pusch, .Q.E.• .211• · 
.fr. "St. Benedict's Oollege," in Atchison Daily . Globe, 

(December a, 1927), in Clippings in the state Hlstorieal 
Collection, Topeka, Kansas. 



built wbf ch was a needed and servi oeable accessory ror the 

culinary departments. In Ul'22 plans tor a new gymne.sium 

were deeigned. At t'irat 1 t was decided that \the cost-- should 

not exceed one hundred and twenty-tive thousand dollars., A 

building was sketched tor this oost but 1 ts d1men.s1ans proved 

il'la4~quate tor the demands ot the institution. '!'he Fathers 

now realized that a dollar no longer reaohecl as tar as 1 t had 

done rormerly. A new plan wa, drawn up Which called tor the 

amount .at two hundred and twenty•tive thouaand 4ollars. o
perations were begun in the spring or 1923• and at the begin-

1 
ni~g ot the new year 1924 ·the ad1~1oe was completed. On the 

thirteenth ot January, 1924, the gYJD!laaium was :rormally O• 

pened with a reception to the public and it ·1a estimated that 

between tive and six thoasand people were shown through. 2 

Kan:, or those that passell through it did not hesitate to pro

nounce it the best ot its kind in the weet. 11 Since then 

numerous Visitors have i- ssed through 1 t and not · 1nfrequen tly 

the query was raised, "Why such a large play ·house?" The Fa

oulty or st. Benedict "s omsidered the · "play house" a~_ valu .. 

able ed.ucat~iCJlal investment that wculcl. be a potent factor in 

accelera'ting the dev~lopmen t or_ a better college spirit. "It 

our toretathers wwld have been blessed wt th auch houses to 

. 

l. Rev. Pue·oh, st. Benedict's College, PP• 217, 222, 224. 
a. •Opening or Rew Gymnasium,• in 'l'he Bambler, (January 15, 

1924). 
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play in, we may be sure they would have been used." 

Ere t~ gymnasium was oompletel7 equtweg., sketches were 

designed for another structure whtoh was destined to be less 

expensive and less spaoious.l '?his was t .he st. Joseph's Hall 

which was completed in 1924.a It is a three~story st~uoture 

of which the basement serves as a garage, the first story as 

a printing department, and tbe second and third stories as 

~ooming facilities tor fitty-six students. To economize as 

much as possible the building was erected by the members of 

the- commun1t y. 

:During the year 1925 a gE11eral interior and exterior re

novation ot the institution took place. New s1de~walks were 

buiit; the old barn was torn d.own; the wall 1n tront of the 

church was remodeled; the campus was improved; new .barns were 

erected. The purp0$e of this work was to expedite the way 

tor the construction of the gigantic plan tha~ had been under 

deliberation since 1923. Attar much oeretul sketching the 

arohiteots finally produced a ,atistactory dratt3 for a group 

ot buildings whiah when completed will cost one million, five 
4 hundred thousand dollars. 

1. Rev. Pusch, st, ganedict's Collefe, PP• 217, 222, 224. 
2. "St. Benedict's ollege ·• ~1n Atc ·1son Daily Globe, 

(J)ecember a, 1-927), in Clip.pings in tfurstde H1s·torical 
Colleot·1on, Topeka, ~a1,s. · 

3. Rev. Pusch, 2£• cit., P• 225. · 
4. Nickell, "Benedictine Monks Bract 1ng Medieval onaste ry," 

in the ~opeka DailY Capit~l, p. 11, (July 15, 1928). 

~. 
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The plan, resembling the letter E,l provides for a new 

mon~atery, a chapel, and a library.2 All of th,se are to be 

built from the native stone, a species of granite known as 

"Waverly Ledge" Which is quarried south ~r Atchison. White 

Carthage stone is uaed for adorning the buildings. 'l'he main 

corridor will be three hundred and twenty-five feet and the 

eKtreme length ot the building, extending north and south a

long the bluffs will be four hundred and five reet. On the 

west a Gothic-style church will proJeot two hundrea and for

ty-eight teet.3 

It was decided to execute the plan by sections and after 

nearly three years of discreet planning, the excavation tor 

the first section was begun·on t he fourth ot May, 1927. 

When the work was commenced a special Qranoh railroad 

was built to the blutt and a cable hoist and track ran one 

hundred feet up the face or the clitf, to hoist material:t:rom 

the railroad. To accelerate the progress an elaborate stone 

cutting plant was installed on the building .site where all 
4 

the material was out. 

This section comprises the back and northern arm of the 

1. P,owe·n, ''New Buildings, " i n the Kansas Ci$Y Star; p. 1, 
(June 16• 1894). 

2. Rev • . Pusoh, .. St,. Benedict ·w College, p. 2 6. 
3. Nickell, •Benedictine Monks Erecting ~edieval Monastery," 

in the Topeka Daily Capitol, p. 11, (July 15, 1928). 

"· ~. 



:1. l or the church onl:r the· cript was con,truoted at this . 

time and ia being used though it is in n.o sense completed. 2 

· lt contains twelve altars all built of stone penetrating deep 

into the earth.3 The cost or this part amounted t .o aix hun

dred fitty thousan~ dollara. 4 

In 1989 the members ot the abbey Tacated their th1rty

f1ve . year old home and took up their abode 1~ the new monas

tery on the west bluff or the treacherous Missouri. 5 

It haa been progno~tioated by the Pathera that years 

wi_ll elapse into the irrevocable past before the cliffs of 

the winding Missouri W111 be crowned with the completion ot 

this Gothic design--a suggestion of the Kiddle Ages. Even in 

the selection of the a1 te, the builders were guided by the 

tradition ot pa·st ages. Far purposes of defense the monas

teries of Kediaevalism were planted on high inaccessible 

cliffs. The idea ot inaccessibility 1a marvelously repre

sented in the localization ot the group ot monastic edifices. 

The edge~ the blutt, a declivity precipitous in character, 

1. Rev. Schmitz, o.s.B., "Combining the lledieval with Modern 
Architecture in College Buildings,• a pamphler reprinted 
tram the American School and University, ___ (1929-30). 

2. Rev. c. Enelelni in Q.ueat1onna1re, Seneca, Kansas, 
(liar .J?4, 1931. · . 

3. Powell, -•ew Building," in the Kansas City Star, p. l, 
( June 16, 1929 } • . 

4. Nickell, •Benedictine Monks :srecting Medieval Monastery, 
in the To~eka Daily Catitol, P• 11, (July 15. 1928). 

5. "Preehman s Ball;* in . e Baven, P• 55, (1930). 
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1s seventy-five ~eet from the foundation walls. 1 When com~ 

plated 1 t will closely resemble the famous old English . Ab

beys. 2 

1, Powell, "New Building,• 1n_ tht1) .Kansaa City star, P. 1, 
(June 16, 1929). · 

2. Nickell, •Benedictine Monks Brect1ng MedieYal Monastery,• 
in the Topeka Daily Ce.pi to~ _ ~ p. 11, ( July 15, 1928). · 





CHAPRR VII 

ATHL1f.l'IOS 

)Toa the \eginning ot t~e Sollool• eporta were enoouragecl 

aaong the boya.l A·ohron1ole of .th,e years wh~n ftther Augue

t1ne ns still 1n Atohiaon a'tatea tbat }Jeel, JloKeever oould 
,L 

bet a ball higher than a.,_y other boy 1n aohool. ~n ~hoae 

de.ye the College grounds aucl atb.le't1o equipment, 1'•re too 
• ' 

11Dl1te4 tor other athletios. Lo~ walke, eka.t1ng, t1ahi:a.g, 

Blfimm.1.Dg and baseball were aome ot · the pr1no1pe.l oQllege 

a»orta. 2 

Jlor ew1mm1ng ·the baok ntera. ot · the ~1a1ouri were used• 3 

but aa the 1J&ters ot the old "11~4dy• ·are dangerous, the boys 

trequent·ly walked to ~er Oreek to indulge ·1n thia sport. 

On the aixth ot June, 1885 an aooident put an end to aw1mm.1ng 

~ the 141aeourt. 

Tw~ boys, :rr&noia W1cldlam and 1Q~ Bhomberg, botll good 

ewilmJlers, got the cramps at about the .aame moment while 

1. 

2. 
z. 

Letter trom Bev• Isidor Sm.1th to S1ater Monioa, Atchison, 
K8.llea•, (Maroh 31, l 93l) • . _ .. 
Bev • .. Puaoh, St. Benedict'• College, I>- 61. . 
Rt. Bev~ T~h,ell, in ~us•t1oua1re, (April 17, 1931}. 

. =83-
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t'loating about on logs and were drowned. The Bt. Rev. 

President torever prohibited swimming in the treacherous · 

waters ot this river; not onl.7 tor the students, but the 

taoult7 members as well. 

Though the ball grounds were only in the early stage ot 

development in the eighties, and the athletics unorganized,l 

football and baseball were the principal games.2 A gymnasi~ 

the o-ollege could only desire, but not build and hence the 

pupils were oontined to the skating rink which also served 

ae an auditorium. on cold winter days it was utilized for 

divers amusements, suoh aa lectures, concerts, and plays. 

llany an evening was passed here in enjoyment during the early 

yeara when the College lacked tunds to provide modern equip

ments tor more entertainments and sport.3 Generally a long 

walk trom tive to eight miles or out to the term, which is 

seven miles from the oollege, was taken once a week. Short 

hikes were taken ortener.4 Whether it was a long hike or a 

short walk the student went in a body accompanied by one 

or two prefects. Ir on such a long walk they chanced to 

come face to race with the girls or Mt. st. soholastica who 

were also out tor a walk, or an7 crowd o-r girls, the Pretect 

< ' , 

l. Bev. Pusch, St, Benedict's College, PP• 157, 169. 
2. Rt. Bev. Tihen, in Questionnaire, April 17, 1931. 
3. Rev. Pus oh, ~· o1 t. 
4. Interview witli NT'oi" Martin, April 6, 1931. 

... 

... 
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prevented the meeting by short orders to turn about. At such 

oommands all boys in an almost military style, turned on 

their heels and marched in-:t~n oppos1 te direotion. 1 

One of the great winter sports wast and st,111 is ,hbn:hingt~ 

rabbits. But previous to 1920 only a few enjoyed the right 

of indulgi,ng in this sport with the proper weapon--the gun. 

Ever solicitous about the students, the authorities oautious

ly guarded -·themselves against too great leniency in granting 

this privilege. Only the older boys who were known for pru

denc.e and could be trusted were licensed to oarryaa gun on a 

hunt. 2 The rest used the method invented by the students of 

st. Mary's College in 1890, after one of their pupils acci

dentally shot and instantly killed his twin brother.3 In 

place of shouldering a gun, they carried a wooden club. The 

method of encircling the rabbits .by the whole student body 

was a favorite one. At other times they searched the under-

brush along the River where there was plenty of game. Occa-

sionally they caught as many as fifty rabbits, with their 

olubs. 4 If the boys w1 shed to get a taste of the game, they 

were obliged to dress it for the oooks, which they were quite 

l. Interview with Henry Peltzer, Apri1 6, 1931. 
2. Interview with Nick Martin, Aprils; 1931. 
3. Rev. O'Connor·, s. J., The Jesuits in t .he Kaw Valley, (19 

24), ms. in the Archives of. St. 1v!ary's College, st. 
Mary•s, EKansas, p. 479. · 

4. Interview with A. Ven Johann, April 6, 1931, Andale, 
Kansas. 

" .. 
" 
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willing to go.l During the transition period the system was 

changed. Now ail the students at the College enjoy the right 

ot ·hunting w1 th guns. 
I 2 

The club system is now ot1t ot vogue. 

By the opening or the twent~eth oentUl'Y handball, ten

nis, and basketball had been added to · the outdoor athletic 

aot1v1t1es, while the indoor games were principally chess and 

checkers. Playing cards was still prohibited t~ough that 

too came into practice a little more than a decade later. 

bling was never to.lerated. It wae penalized with expul-

In 1901 a modest building seventy by fifty teet in size 

s ereoted which served as a gymnasium. Plans tor a new 

one were termina'ted by the war regulations. prohibiting the 

erection ot any builing not absolutely necessary. 3 It 

seems that this placed a cheok on the advancement ot athlet

ics, and delayed the College 1n entering inter-collegiate 

competition. All sports 

games,4 under the dtreot 

were restricted to -: .. intra-,mural 

supervision of 'two proteasors. The 

student body was divided into Senior and Junior sections. 

Each section elected its own ott1oers. There was ~o hired 

ooaoh whose livelihood depended on the mai~tene.noe among the 

l. Interview with Albert Debbrecht, (April 24, 1931). 
2. Interview with J. Hesse, (April 23, 1931). 
3.· cat,aJ.oG@.at .st, Bened1c~•s Qo11,sa, (1919l p. 10. 

• Letter from Rev. Sm.1th to Sister Monica, Atchison, 
Me.roh 31, 1931. 

Kansas • 

1 
• 



students and faculty ot a factitious interest. Yet aa many 

as trom twelve to titteen teams were yearly vying with one 

another tor diamond honors.1 

'!'he purchase o:r Maur H111 in 1919 added the long desired 

gymnaaium to the College. Inter-collegiate athletioa began 

the following year. 2 :rrom that time, unt 11 the oomplet ion ot 

the new oollege gymnasium in 1924• basketball practice was 

held at Maui, Hill every evening. The old Qollege bus daily 

took the squad over after supper. All games were ·, played 

there too. The evetl.iDS -. or a basketball game was quite an 

eveiit. The whole student body was expected to attend, and 

the grand prooeaa1on usually began shortly atter supper tor 

the walk ot nearly two miles. The students were grouped 

aocording to the hall in which they studied3 and were 

aooompanied by the Pretect ot that hall. It the inclemency 

ot the weather made walking too disagreef.ble, street oars 

were chartered to appear at the college entrance. As many as 

seventy or eighty· so1J}et1mea boarded one oar, trequently caus

ing the car to slip trom the track in rounding. a curve. 

The beginnings o'f inter-collegiate competition which be

gan with the football season, were rather difficult. The 

students at the college numbered slightly over one hundred 

titty, and o~ that number, scarcely more than a dozen had 

1. catalo~e ·ors. Benedict's College, (1919), p. 23. 
2. Intervtiw with. Nie~ Martin; Xpril 6, 1931. 
3 • .Qt• intra. p. 130. 
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suttioient ability to make any pretense at competition with 

the heavier teams ot other sohools.1 In spite ot seemingly 

overwhelming odds, the small football squad reported daily 

tor p;raotiee, usually trom :t'our to six o'olock, under the di

rection of Rev. Malachy Sull!van, who acted in the capacity 

ot coach until the spring of 1921,2 when he was succeeded- by 

Coach Quigley. 

It was the task of the latter to train the Benedictine 

athletes to his style ot pl~y in which he suooeeded very 

well.3 The traditional recreation ot an hour after dinner 

was abolished soon attar he waa engaged, and we.a added to the 

period trom tour to five. That was the ideal situation for 

athletioal tendeno1es. 

Now the baseball squad, numbering about twenty-:t'ive mem

bers, reported on the diamond at three-thirty and practiced 

until five-thirty while no small number ot those not partici

pating, gathered 1n groups on the side lines to watch the 

maneuvers of praotioe and to discuss the relative merits ot 

the respective players. Not infrequently m.&117 optimistic 

oonjeotures as to the outcome of the next game were the cause 

of the exchange of a few Sunday pies.4 

~ _..l,._ - --- .... 

~. Letter from John Weohensky to Sister Monica, Kenrick 
Seminary, st. Louis, (April 9, 1931). 

2. Interview W1 th Rev. Leon MQNeill, (April 1, 1931). 
3. "The Coach" in The Raven, {1926), p. 95. 
4. Letter trom John Weobensky, (April 9, 1931). 

John Wesohensky states in h_is letter: "Sunday pies were 
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With football Coach Quigley was more suocesstul than with 

basketball. From the hand:rul. of men that composed the squad, 

he developed a stable and winning system. 1 There were 

scarcely more than the number required tor a team ot sutti

oient ability to play, quite a handicap when one was in

Jured. 2 :From this small, weak football 1ntan1r, Coach Quigley 

developed a team. that emblazoned in bright letters on the 

1925 schedule: "Undefeated Season, 1925." It was therefore 

no great surprise to the students to hear during that sue

oesstul year that st. Benedict's was admitted to full member

ship ~n the Kansas Oonferenoe. 3 

Handball and tennis were also games to much popularity. 

Previous to the completion of the gymnasium there was but one 

cemented handball oourt and one gravel tennis court. At ~the 

opening ot each tree period there was a race to the oourts 

and the first there was first served. More than one "Swiday 

pie" was lost on these places. 

During the seven years ~uigley held the .position as the 

ooaoh he had brought the student body as a whole into a move 

the common and usual stakes tor all bets. No sooner 
would two individuals enter upon a discussion, than the 
challenge, 'I'll bet you _a Sunday p~e'• could be heard. 
Pie was served only on Sunday." 

1. "The Coaoh" in The Raven , (1926}, p. 95. 
2. Letter trom John We.c_nen .s ky, April S, 193:J.. 
3. ~st. Benedict's Co1l.ege into the Conterenoe" in The Ram

bler, p. 2, (January 15, 1925). 
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oompaot and social union. He fostered and spurned on the 

desire to win in the inter-collegiate competition thus pro-

Viding a common objective wliioh interested all regardless of 

class standing or study hal.l division.1 He put st. Bene-

diet's on. the athletic map. 2 

Though a great per oent of this auooesa must be attri-

buted to h.is skillful management, there were other factors 

that contributed to the suocess. - A paramount one was the 

great attention the Faculty at St. Benedict's gave to the 

varsity to represent the school in inter~oollegiate competit

ion, the athletic department r eatures schedu1e in almost all 

branches ot sport for intra-mural oompetition. 3 During the 

first part of the twenties one or more priests usually super• 

vised these games and prevented any outburst ot enmity among 

members of different hal1s. 4 They organized various divis

ions in the different sports in which they took into consid

eration the size and ability of the participant so that all 

had an equal chance.5 Each hall placed one or more teams in 

1. Letter from John Weohensky to Sister Monica, April 19, 
1931. 

2. "The New Regimett, in The Raven, (1929), p. 113. 
3. Letter trom Lawrence Quigley to Sister Monica, Atchison, 

Kansas, (April 9, 1931). . 
4. Letter from John Weohensky, (April 9, 1931). 
5. Letter from Lawrence Quigley, April 13, 1931. 
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eaoh division and the winning teams reoeired the possession 

or a trophy tor their hall tor the year. I~ the hall kept 

the trophy ~or three . successive years, it became the trophy 

of tho:t hall. Thie atimulus kept the intra-mural athlet1 ·c·s 

in tull awing.l 

Another important tactor contributing _ to the progreaa 

made in athletics was the :t'aot that st. Benedict's College ia 

composed largely ot students who make their homes on the oam

pua during the soholastio year. In this regard the school 

has .a distinct advantage over other colleges beoauae the stu

dents are always on he..nd. llbreover, the school ie not oo-ed

uoational, the entire enrollment being ot the same sex, the 

games can b~ more readily adapted to su1 t the majority .c~ the 

participants. 
. 2 

The new gymnasium also was no small oontr1but1on, tor 

the ex~cution ot an extensive program. or this building 

Coach ~igley 11a7s that it ttia eeoond to none on . this aide ot 

the lfiseisaippi, and this includes State sobools and un1ver

s1 ties, n3 · 

In the tall ot 1928 Quigley was suooeeded by Robert 

Sohmidt o~ St. Thoma, College, St. Paul, Minnesota. '!'he same 

.. •. ' . 

l. Letter trcn Mr. Lawren·oe Q_uigley to Sister ica, Apri1 
9t" 1931. 

2·. ct. : supra , p. ·77.- ·' . _ 
3. Letter from Lawrence Quiglet, ·April 13, 1931. 



Yt,ar the athleti~ department witneaaed a oaange ill the manner 

ot g.overmaeut. Sin~e then the board oonsi•ta ot the Dean ot 

Bea.idenoe as ex-ott1cio chair.Qian., the Athletic Moderator, the 

Ooaoh and Athlet1Q D1reotor, and two ~epresentat1vea troa the 

board ot preteota.l 

Everything pertaining to athletics oom.ee before th1• 

board az,.4 1ta 4eo1a1ona are final. It re~atea the buying 

ot equipment tor varsity and intra-aural1, the eoheduli~g or 
games, and the checking up on olasa ork ot athletes. 

The ~thletio Director has aOJaplete oharse ot ~thletioe, 

w~ether 1ntra-mq.ral or 1nter-oollegiate. With the approval 

ot the Boar( he schedules t~e games tor varsity oompet1tion 

in football, baeel>aU, lc1ttenball• handball, volleyb·a11 1 

••1mm1ng, bozing, and hor1eahoe, le reoommeu4e to the B<>arcl 
/ 

the puroh••• he thinks ~hould be made. 
,' . ' . 

Tl).e Jaoulty Advisor, being a representative ot the :rac~ 
I • 
I 

ult7, must eign all athletic oon~ra~ta e.nd ord~rs tor •thlet

io equipment•• On ; )trips tor 1.ater-oollegiate games he has 

charge ot the d'1so1pl1ne and tinanoial .affairs. · He gives a 

· complete repQrt to the Board whenever called upon., on the 

athletic finance,. 

~he intra~mural te~ are coached · by varsity men 1a 

their particular sport. fte A.t~eti~ Dire-otor eppointa a 

·--, ,-·; .. 

1. •Ath+et1o Board!' .in 'KM Re:ven, (1930), p, 69. 
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Student Manager who ia respQnsible to h~, end as many as

sistants as he needs. For each sport--:f'ootball, baseball, 

eto.~-a dift~ent Student llanager and bis assistants are 

appointed. '?hese ns.n tend to the playing at the intra-mural 

games acccrding to the schedule. ~hough this appear.a compli

cated, 1 t works ou. t nicely. 

The Prefects. or- the various halls aesume the responsi

bility of making every student under their charge take part 

in some fo·rm ot athletics and ·report any iD.rringement on 

rules at training to the <loaoh. The7 see to it that the stu

dents report for practi oe r-egularly and puaet.ually •1 

One or the great achievements of the Athlet1 c Board was 

th:e 1nstalla tion of illumination in 1929, for night foot

ball. Pr&vious to that event baseball was played on the 

football tte.ld but ~ke .ljghting system ruined the :f'iald for 

baseball and consequent ly inter-collegiate baseball was drop

ped tE1Dporarily. 

In 1930 boxing was taken up and developed rapidly. 2 Now 

St. Benedict's is well equipped to carry out its extensi ye 

athletic program. It has two large ath-letie: · fields tor 

tootbal·l and baseball, the gymnasium with one maximm. s·ize 

basketball .oou.rt and three regulation coorts which are used 

1. Letter from a. .• Schmidt to Sister Monica, Atchison, 
Kansas, April 10, 1931. 

2. Letter t ·roip. Bernard Dickmann, A"tohison, Kansas, April 
12, 1931. 
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tor intra-mural games; a large modern swimming pool ot atand

ard •1ze. It .e.IH.o 1Ias indoor handball courts, a gymnasti~

room, shower ~rooms, club-rooms, . and athletio otfices. Be

sldes the College is provided with four clay tennis courts 

and :t ':WQ. gravel courts. 

'.PJJ.e Athletic program ot st. B~nedict's compares tavor

ably i.~h the b.est that has been tound in any coll g in the 

state. The students have the opportunity~ learnin all the 

sp_orts from the ground up. The inetruotors and coaches have 

always taught the boys the true Ye.lue of ~~;Port~nship • .l 

l. Letter 
:L931. 

. 
mLawrenee Qu~gley to Sister Konica, April :L3, 



CHAPTER VIII 

BlSCIPLIHE 

Oonoentrated attention to etudiea, faithful obaernnoe 

o~ religious duties, propriety ot deportment, principles o~ 

morality- end the health and welfare or the studen1;a are ob• 

~eots o~ almoat perpetual attention and aolio1tude ot st. Be

nedict'•• Though discipline was evolutionized during the 

•transition peri~d.i it baa always been hel4 at a high stand~ 

ard and has been considered an indispenaable taotor to auc

ceaa •.. The members ot this. 1nst1 tut ion were- .opPo9e4 w 'the 

oontention ot modern educators who would put the boy on hie 

honor. They bel-ieved that the forming character ot the acl

·olesoent needed the bracing of authority and disciplinary re• 

atraint to insure its healthy development~ A ru1e was main

tained that was firm in repreaeing the wayward tendenoiea ot 

youth.a "Personal supervision on the part ot Professors and 

l. Letter from 111obael Hogan to Sister )[on1ea, Kenrick sem
inary, st. Louis, (April 9, 1931). 

•••st.Benedict's Strong Catholic lnatitution1 • in~ 
A:toh1eon De.ilt _Ohampioa, P• 1, (118.7 24, 1913 )_. 

~95.-
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Preteots was the order or the day and had a etrong benet1-

oient . influence upon the ~atudente.•l 

Rt. Bev • . - Bishop Tihen, who was a student ot St. Bene

dict's trom September 1879 to July 1882, speaking ot the dis

cipline states: "It was strict according to present customs 

and views, but always considerate and kind.•8 A similar re

mark was made by Michael Hogan who attended the College at a 

much later date--september, 1920 to June, 1928.3 Several 

young men who were high school boys at that aohool between 

1905 and 1927 maintain that the discipline was strict com

pared with the present day discipline, but not severe. 

Cloae and continuous personal supervision was not only 

the order of the day, but that ot the night as well. Whether 

in .the classroom, the study hall, the dormitory, ·or the play

ground the student was under the watohtul oare of some Pre

teot.' 

The following may aerve as one illustration or atriot 

disciplinary system et111 in practice during the t1rst dec

ade of the present oontury. 

Annually on the teast ot st. Benedict, the twenty-tirst 

1. Bt. Rev. Tihen, in ~ueat1onnaire, (April 9, 1931)• Denver, 
Colorado. 

2. Rt. Bev-. T1hen, in Questionnaire, April 23• 1931. 
3. Letter trom Michael Bogan to Sister Monica April 9, 1931. 
4. Interview with Nick 118.rtin, (April 5, l931J, Andale, 

Kansas. 
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ot Karch, the girls ot Mt. St. Soholastioa attended the 

so~emn high masa in the College chapel. To check any misde-.. 

meanor between the boys and girls who were plac·ed on the op

posite sides ot the aisle, and prevent the pas~ing ot notee 

aoroes, two prefects marched to and tro in the aisle during 

the services. Sharp as this observation ot the lynx-eyed 

preteote was, some boys passed and received notea.l 

A comparison ot rules and reports on discipline show 

that by the opening . or the twenties a alight deviation from 

the early rigorous discipline could be noticed. The great 

changes which evolutionized the system oame during the 1a,t 

half or the twentiee.2 

A deep and solid foundation tor the punctilious disci

pline was laid by the tounder who did not economize 1n mak

ing rules and regulations thl. t were destined to keep the 

truant in school and misohiet out ot sohool. Though the en

rollment was never large in his days he provided tor twenty• 

'six college rules to guide the student, day s~holar included,. 

through the aoholaetio year. In glancing over the prolix 

list one may harbor the thought that the matte~ was overdone. 

But the boys, who came to St. Benedict's in those days, were 

ot an entirely ditterent type than those or the present cent• 

ury. All· were pioneers; many had. experienced hard times; 

l. Interview with Henry Peltzer, (April 6, 1931), Andale, 
Kansas. 

2. Letter trom Michael Hogan to Sister Konica, April 9, 1931. 
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aome had not learned to enjoy the ordinary- comforts ot lite, 

and the major! ty had had very ll ttle training. A deti-ni te 

set of rulea and plenty ot them became a necessity. 1 That a 

number or these regulations were by no means ephemeral is ob

vious from the tact that they still were on the "General 

Rulea• _li~t in 1924. 2 

But. though these rules were strictly enforced, they did 

not instill the habits ot the white man into the Indians that 

attended the school. Andy Jack ~itzp~trickt an Indian, at

tended the College from 1859 to 1863, and hther Guenther re-

~marka in his chronicle that some y~ara atter hia departure he 

was aeen in full Indian Regalia, living the primitive lite ar 

the Indians. 3 Stephen Pensineau and Joseph Proveaux,. also In

dians, found it difficult to adopt the habit o~ sleeping in 

beds. •As soon as the lights 1n the dormitory were low and 

all waa silent, they rolled into their blankets and slept on 

the floor or under the bed. Stephen obstinately refused to 

part with his long tore lock which h~ loved to pu11 down over 

his eyes. When Father Peter, who was less influenced by this 

characteristic Indian vanity than the common sanitary good, 

succeeded by a -shrewd trick to cut the fore loo~. Stephen ran 

•• "'" .. ... . ... '~- ~ ... 1 .r ... 

1. Rev. Pusch, st. Benediot•s Coll~ge, P• 63. 
B. "General .Rules,• fn Catalogue o~st. Benedict's College, 

PP• 21, 22, (1924). · 
3. Bev. Pusch,. op._ Qi t. , P• 50. 
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out ot the house indignant at suoh liberty taken with a young 

warrior.l 

The general order ot the day remained unaltered - to the 

twenties.2 At tive~thirty a hand bell aroused the boys tram 

· ·their sleep, 3 the prefect then proceed•d · trom. bed to bed -to 

alarm the ' drowsy who hazarded to procnatinate their ri_s1ng. 

He would either throw ioe , oold water in their taoe or .roll 

them on the floor by turning the mattress over with a quiek 

Jerk. Either ot the two procedures would obtain the desired 

end. ·If ever the prefect tailed to observe a proorastinator, 

the latter was, on that account, not war~ted a longer 

sleep. Moat of the boys possessed as much skill in turning 

over mattresses as the prefect and were delighted to serve ea 

his substitute, in such a oase.• 

At six o'clock the boys marched to ' chapel for morning 

prayers-- and Mass at which all Jew and Protestants, as well 

as Catholics were obliged to atten4. Non-Catholics remained 

in the rear of the chapel. All that was expected of them dur

ing tbe services was silence. To exempt them from this genei,. 

al exercise would have necessitated the appointment or an ex-

1. Bev. Ka•aans, copy or a Olu-oniole, 1n Blue Book, I, 75 
... 1n· the Archives or st. Benedict'• Abbey. 

2. Letter from Michael Hogan "to Sister Monica, April 9, 1931.· 
3. Interview with Dr. Biermann, (llaroh 23, 1931) 1 Wichita, 

Kansas. 
~. Interview with Joseph Debbrecht, (lie.rah 24, 1931), Andale, 

Kansas. 
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tra prefeot to superintend these boys which the Fathers re• 

sentedl--they all were loaded with sufficient work.a 

This was tollowed immediately by one of the exercises 
.. . 

that occurred three times a day and ~ll which ~very healthy 

boy participated most willingly. Beginning with breaktaet, 

the strict silence ot the morning hours was terminated at 

least until classes opened. The boys all ate in one large 

refectory, superintended by a prefect who took his meals at 

the same time but at a private table. When the number or 

students reached the hundredwfitty, two ·-hundred, and three 

hundred mark, strict observance ot the students• trivial 

misbehavior was nigh imposeible, and the prefect's suierv1-

a1on was confined to the task . ot keeping a damper on the 

noise. A tap of the bell was all that was needed to hush 

the boisterous voicea.3 

Butter was served tor breaktaat but generally not tor 

dinner nor supper. It required, however, no genius among the 
. 

boys to invent a means for having it at these meals also. 

Forgetting the text o:r the Bible: •Be not aolioi tioua what 

shall we eat etc.,• the boys tilled their drinking glaaa with 

butter ot which there was always a surplus at breakfast. 

When the chair was shoved under the table after the meal, the 

1. Interview with Dr. William Bi.armann, March 23, 1931. 
2. Bev. Puaoh, St• Benedict's College 1 P• 181. 
3. Interview wit _Joeeph Debbrecht, April 6, 1931. 
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glass of butter was placed securely on it where it re

mained untouched until the ~ext meal, except on the days when 

the jani,or came around to s~eep, he s~ept not only the 

tloors but the chairs as well and ~ere was no more butter 

that day. To the great consolation ot tlle boys, tJJe dining 

room was not swept daily.1 This was not the only manner 1µ 

which the boys provided for the •hard times.-" Slipping bread 

into pockets 8.lld swiping some- jelly from the table was no 

unique oocurrenoe. 2 

After the morning repast was over the boyJ were free _un

til eight, o'clock when the day·rs work began with classes un

til twelve ·o'clock. From one to one-thirty all were as

sembled tor a supervised study period. Atte~ ~hat classes 
' . 

were resumed and continued until tour-thirty. 'fhen came the 

long period o~ recreation which was devoted to athletics. 

After the six o' c1·ookr mea l they enjoyed another free 1nter:val 

which was suooeeded by a study period, lasting from seven to 

eight-thirty.3 Writlng letters or reading stories d~ing a 

part ot this period was not prohibited, provided the stu-

dent's ola&s record was laudaQle.4 But ne;i the:r 
' I 

at thi .. - nor 

any other time was reading tolerate4 that was considered the. 

1. Interview with William Debbrecht, Marcw.24, 1931. 
iohita, Kansas. ' , 

2. I nterview.with Henry Peltzer, April 6, 1931. 
3. Interview with Dr. William Biermann, March 23, 1931. 
4. Interview with Nick Jlart~n, April 6, 1931. 
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least harmful or indecent.l Story books, newspapers, and pe

riodicals required the approbation of the Prefect before the 

boys were permitted to read them. 2 During this time, silence 

was obliga~ory not only in the nin$teenth c-entury when the 

tenor of discipline was strict,3 · but in the twentieth centurl 
4 

as well. 

At nine-thirty, night prayer was said in common in . the 

study hal.l after which the students lined up and marched in 

silence to the dormitory. Attar the boys had retired the 

prefect continue·d to march to and fro in an adjacent hall un-

til · a profound stillness, occasionll.y interrup.ted by a 

feigned snoring, indioate.d that the boys were, if not already 

in dreamland, at least on their way there. Frequently, how

ever, it was all sham. No sooner had the sound ot the pre

fect's footsteps died out, than the room of soundly sleeping 

lads changed to one of live-wires. 

One ot the rules laid down by the Founder in the six-

ties, and maintained on the list of rules down to 1924, 

sounds as follows: "The strictest silence is always to be -ob

served in the dormitory." But though, breach of rules, and 

misch-iet occurred in almost any department o-r the college 

. ... .... ~ . ~ ~ ... . . • r • ' 

l. Interview with William Debbreoht, March 24, 1931. 
2. Rev. Wirth , "General Bul.es", in the Archives of st. Bene-

dict's Abbey. -
3. Bt. Bev. TihenJ in Questtpnnaire, April 23, 1931. 
,. Letter from Michael Hogan to sister Monica, April 9, 1931. 
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premises, it seems the dormitory was!!!!, place for a •good 

t1me.ul Here the pieces ·ot bread and the jelly that had· been 

swiped at one or the meals was passed around to be .relished 

by every one · that was fortunate enough to get a bite. Pillow 

fights occurred frequen~ly but to change the monotony some 

began a shoe fight. Since sixty to seventy occupied one dor

mitory the noise or the shoe fight generally brought the 

priest in charge of the dormitory to the battle field. It 

his shoes were very squeaky, it was no easy task for him to 

overawe the boys. The moment the sound reached the dormi

tory, all boys were tueked under the covers and silence 

reigned. But this deception did not always attain its end. 

It the prefect was convinced that some mischief had been car

ried on, he ordered them to rise and marched them to the 

study hall for a nightly study period, 2 The length ot the 

period depended n~t only on the graveness or the mischief but 

also upon~ ~eTBOn who dealt out the punishment. 3 In a tew 

cases the culprits were detained to two o'clock in the morn

ing.4 In place ot giving a study period, he sometimes order

ed them to write the rules a certain number ot times, one 

rule fifty to a hundred times, the Greek or Latin grammar, 

1. Interview with Albert Debbr~eoht, (March 24, 1931), 
Wichita, Kansas. 

2. Interview with Henry Peltzer, April o, 1931. 
3. Interview with Joseph Debbreoht, March 24, 1931. 
4. Interview with Henry Peltzer, April 6, 1931. 
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four or five times. To this · penaljy the boys applied the 

cognomen "soaking". Though the penance was detested by the 

students, they purposely misbehaved in the dormitory on days 

when they had some eatables stored in the study hall which 

they wished to relish there. The "soaking" or the nightly 

study-hour was a welcome penalty then.l 

In some rare cases the students went to the ex tremes. 

The pillow fights occasionally became so serious tllac whole 

pillows were torn asunder and the feathers went flying 

through the room. When the rougher boys went too tar in their 

behaviDr, those of a nobler mind and of a more timid charac

ter refrained from participating in tlle sport.2 At one occa

sion however, the boys erroneously suspected that the chief 

prefect, Father Isadore, who had left Atchison, would not 

return that day. All ·of them numbering about sixty-five or 

seventy engaged in. the fight so roughly that in a few min

utes the floor resemble d a field after a snow-fall. 

Father Jamee, a sub-prefect came to witness the scene 

and ere he recovered from his amazement at such a sight, 

~ather . Isadore, whom the boys feared more, stepped into the 

t-oom. and almost spontaneously questioned: "What• s al.l this?" 

Jne scanning look at the situation told the prefect enough • . 

L. Interview with Henry Peltzer, April 6, 1931. 
e. Interview with Nick Martin, April 6, 1931. 
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Having requested his oo-laborer to furnish two straps he re

marked: 8 You take this side, I .'11 take tha't. • Only two ot 

the boys escaped the strapping that night, · QY claiming that 

they were not guilty. The next day the . boys administered 

justice to them by a beating worse than what the prefects had 

given them and then marched the two culprits to the dise1-

plinar1an•_s ottioe to plead guilty.l 

. · •setting the bed" of some student during the day was an~ 

other dormitory disturbance. It was no novelty to hear the 
I 

crashing no1ae or falling slats and squeaking springs and ~o

mentarily see the owner of that bed roll on the tloor. on 

some evenings when t he mirth of the boys _was at its height, 
-

they ventured to tie a student to his mattres, end carry him . 
1 

to .the "prefect's tent,"2· or .to the root ot the 
• 

house wher~ 

he was lett tor about a halt en hour~ A trick still more 

daring than these just mentioned was · performed trem year 

to year at the expense ot some "eaay.-make .. believe" newo,om.er. 

The boys• beds were not enclosed with curta1-ns like that ot 

the two pretect, who retired at a later hour than the stu

dents. It was one of the boys annual amusements to make a 

freshman believe that the enolosed bed wa.a his and · after a 

night or two ha oould remove the curtains. It 1s needless to 

1, Interview with Albert Debbrecht, roh 24, 1931. 
2. This oo_gnomen was applied to the (· oell or tlle px-efect which 

was enclosed by curtains. 
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say that the rest or the boys lay awake on such occasions un-

til the prefect retires to his cell. These and similar 

harm.less pranks 1n which the supervisors saw no malice were 

occasionally passed over good-naturedly without any penalty. 

In most cases however, the boys ~ere given a"soakingHand .Al

bert Debbreoht seems to be justified in saying: "We had lots 

of fun,· and lots ot grief in the bedroom. -1 

Besides the dormitory rules there were the restrictions 

on the use of tobacco and- the leaving or the college pr-emises 

which contributed their share in making the pupils march the 

chalk line. Before the latter part of the twenties pupils 

were not permitted. to leave . the premises without pemmiaaio~ 

which was not easily obtained especially it it was a question 

of going to town. The process tor gaining that license was 

almost -as tedious as tilling the application for admission to 

the Graduate Sohool and even after t-he parmission was granted 

the student was by no means at liberty to go when he pleased. 

The college had its set time when it gave the scholars a hal:r 

a day oft tor · going to town, which during most ot the years 

was Wednesday and Saturday afternoon. 

_ Anyone desiring to go to town was required to make out a 

written request in which he stated his reason for wishing to 

go. This slip or paper was deposited on Tuesday er Friday 

1. Interview with Albert Debbreoht, March 24, 1931. 
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with the prefect who handed it to the Director for consider

ation. The latter then posted the names of t hose he lice~sed 

in t .he study-hall on the following day. In the nineteenth 

and the first decade of the twentieth century, the rrt;reotors 

were not lenient in granting the permiss on.~ By 1907 a stu

dent was permitted to go to town once in three weeks prov~~ed 

his conduct was good and his reasons important. If either of 

t hese was lacking his business, which generally was the pur

ohase of a trivial article, was entrusted to another student. 

Boys who frequently applied .were not surprised not to see 

their name on the liat. 2 By the opening of the twenties they 

could without · much diffioul ty get permission to go almost 

every week.3 

Shortly after the noon recreation those whose names were 

posted assembled on an appointed place and then marched in 

double file to town, a pretec~ in the lead and another in the 

rear. In the business part of the t ·cnm the crowd dispersed 

and the prefects watched to detect a~y misdemeanor or any at-

tempt to attend a movie.4 By 1926 the boys occasionally were 

permitted to see a movie 1~ town. Attar four o'clock, the 

chances for attending movies being past, the two supervising 

priests returned · home and the boys were obliged to be at the 

., . . 
~ -- - ~.:' .. . .... 

1. Le_tter :from Michael Hogan_ to Sister Monica, April 9, 1931. 
2. Interview with Henry Pelt~er, April 6, 1931. 
3. Interview with Rev. Leon MoNe1ll, April 20, 1931. 
4. Interview with .Henry Peltzer, April 6, 1931. 
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college by five. 

Leav~ng the premises in the evening was s-trictly pro

hibited ~ntil about 1922.1 The breach ot ~hat rule was not 

punished by "soakingw but by expulsion •. The following inci

dent, which occurred between 1905 and 1907, will illustrate 

how rigorously this rule was enforced. During the study 

period, bet~een seven and eight• one of the lad~ feeling hun

gry remarked that he would risk anything to get some pastry 

trom ·the adjacent bakery it be· just had some cash. According 

to tht college's regulations the boys at that t.ime were not 

permitted to keep any spending money, that had to be deposi

ted with the prefect~ Henry P,ltzer, however, happened to 

have two nickels, which he had neglected to return to the 

prefect after his return from town that afternoon. These he 

tendered quite willingly ·and to the surprise or the rest, the 

lad hazarded the undertaking. At~er a short interval the boy 

stood in the door and, holding out a small parcel remarked: 

"Here's your cake boys; but I was caught.w In narrating the 

event Henry observed: "That was the le.st we saw of the boy. 

Re was isolated that night and $Xpelled the next morning." 

As this boy had quiet, qui.ck, and sly way,, _his companions 

had expected him to· return sa~ely. But that night the pre-

tects were watching for two boys that not yet returned 

1. Letter from Michael Hogan to Sister Monica, April 9, 1931. 
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trom town. · One ot these was expelled; the other one, being• 

brother ot a member ot the community• was given another 

ohanoe. 

It a boy received ·an invitation f~om relatives or clo•e 

tr1ends 1n At.chison or the vicinity, 1t was so ditticult to 

obtain permission that he sometimes preferred ~o remain at 

-the ooll~ge, rat_her than answer the numerous questions to ex""'· 

plain the relationship between himaelf and those inviting . 

hia.1 

Besides the town there was another important torbidden 

place to which the boys were not permitted to wend their way; 

the hill or blutt that is now adorned by the new monastery 

and the Administration Building. At that time it: was adorn

ed by grape-vines and an orohard. When these disappeared,2 

the . regulations also disappeared.3 

The sixth ru-le of the College's "The use of Tobacco is 

prohibited" was strictly entoreed in the past century. One 

or the students addicted to the habit ot ch~wing1 utilized 

the waste basket as a spittoon for which he was expelled. ·. Be 

was an exceptionally good backstop 1n basketball and well 

liked by his comrades who induced the Director to permit him 

another .chanoe.4 

1. Interview with Henry Pe1tzer, April 6, 1931. 
a. Ct. supra P• 71. 
3. Interview .with Henry Debbrecht, April 6, 1931. 
,. Interview with Henry Peltzer, April 6, 1931. 

\ 
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A p_erson who trom 1886 to 1890 was a pupU at st • . Bene

di ct'• was asked · in later years ·whether a student tha~ bad 

net reached the age ot twenty-one but had tha parental per

mission to ~oke were allowed to do so at th8 college. Tp 

which he· replied;-- J.t:tl'hey were noi even allowed to sni:tt· the 
> 

aroma escaping from the prefect's room.• to ~• inquiry~ 

•wa, tlle age ot twenty-one requir.ed to obta1n··. 110.ense to 

smoke?" he responded, ''Me.thusalem or death would not have 
', 

been old enough far' ~at. "l .As a consequence smoking lJas a 

rare practice. 2 The college did not· provide a room to which 

smoking was confined, but "smokers were confined after the 

smoking."3 

On account of snoking there was much "soaking" at st. 

Benediot's.4 It caused an almost uninterrupted game of "hide 

and-seek',' between the prefects and tho~e attempting to steal · 

a smoke.5 'fhe eixth rule or the College's regulations · was 

written oftener than any. 6 'll}is rule like· all others ·was 
,, 

,-· .. 

less strictly enforced as - )ime rolled on, ·and its restric-

tions were eliminated to $ome eztent. By the opening of the 

,, 
,, . 

1. Doctor Tihen, in ~uestionaire, April 23, 1931. 
2. Bis.hop Tihen', in · ties.tionalre , .. 4pri~ 23, 1931. 
3 .• Doctor Tihen, in u ·e ona re, Aprii i~, 1931. 

11 
c:>Q in:r. 

4. Letter from Miohae .. ogan to Sister -onica, Apr c., 1 ~ 
5. Interview with Rev. Leon MoNeill, April 20, 1931. 
6. ~nterview with Albert Debb~eeht, ~r~h 24, 1931. 
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present century the privilege ot amoking was extended to all 

that had a written parental permission, provided they were 

not too young. Cigarettea were prohibited until about 1926. 

But all smoking was strictly conrined to the amoking depart

ment which was generally a basement room ot one ot the old 

buildings. During the tirst decade ot the twentieth centlll'7 

a small house constructed ot lattice work was made a amoking 

department. The tormer was known as the indoor amoker, the 

latter aa the outdoor amoker as late as 1928. J:Ay one caught 

amok1ng on the grounds pai4 a severe penalty by' a •soaking• 

that would take up all hia tree ~1Dle tor at least a day. Yet 

not only those who had the privilege to amoke but also thoee 

with no license, attempted to do ao in the forbidden placea.l 

A.a •oon as a faculty member or prefect wa• apied the ciga

rette was quickly dropped into an adjacent gutter or any hid

ing place but the aupervisora had not only a strong sight but 

also an accurate sense ot smell. Yor the odor or the smoke 

there was no hiding- place and as a former student o~ st. Ben

e4iot•s puts it; •They generally caught ua by smelling the 

aoke.•2 

some student• utilized almost any aoheme that a mill4 

could contrive to escape detection. Bv,n the tog, ot which 

1. Bt. Be~. Tihen. in w,•ationna1re. April 171 1931. 
a. Interview with .Alber Debbrecht, March 24, 1~31. 
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ther& is plenty at Atchison in spring and autumn, has been 

used as a shield against the detector, a~ the foll.owing ,1nc1-

de.nt may illustrate. In the f'all of 1920 two or three, wish

ing to steal a smoke a:t~er breakfa$t, went to the large elm 

trees on the south end of the ath1et1c :fiel~. ~er-e they 

thought th~ we:tery Yapor wou1d conceal them. A. prefect~ who 

bad tor some time suspected that these boys occas;lonally 1n

du1ged in smoking withot1t the proper lj.cense, saw them wend 

their way into tbat direction. Immediately, ready for the 

·~ide-and-seek," he took his customary morning walk on the 

opposite end o-r the :field. As: the boys -.were leisurely 

strolling to and fro. they happened to emerge ·. a trifle .. · too 

far out from ·the foggy veil and, they were caugh~ by the pre

tect. Writing some pe.ges of' the Greek Grammar and taking it 

~o the Director was the-ir penalty. When students were sent 
I 

to the Director for such a purpos.e, · they could expect an ad-
1 vice that w~s anything bµ t pleasing to the, ear. 
2 

'l'he "soaking"· method was used extensi Ye.ly and was em-

pl.oyed for nearly any kind of o~rense. Professors ma·de use 
. . 

ot it in the classroom to pe~alize the procrastinator: pre-

fects administered it to the unruly 1n the study hal..l. Re

ferring to the writ.ing of ru1es a f'onrer pupil of the School 

1. Letter from Mic~ael Hogan to Sister- Monica, April 9, 1931. 
2. Interview with Dr. Biermann, March 23, 1931. 
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remarks: "That.• s what ruined my penmanship. •l By l928 the 

method was no longer in use in the College Departm~t and had 

become an exception in penalizing high school students. The 

term was almo-at completely obsolete·. '!'he blaek 11st took its 

place and aside of expuleion, was about the only method em

ployed to castigate college students, especially those having 

a private room. The evolution of discipline• was commencing 

to show its efte~ts of which a paramount one was to make a 

distinction between college students and high school students. 

Up to about 1924 a very sharp distinction was marked between 

students, baaed on an entirely different principle than the 

present distinction which l);egan to appear about 1922• It was 

the belief of the educators of St.. Bene·diot' • that boys 

younger in yeare and smaller. :tn size were not to associate 

with the older ones. Hence the dividing line between the two 

classes-junior• and seniors-was based on age, weight, and 

size. 

Ee.oh class had its own proper playground; its own por.

tion in the retectory, its own prefect, and its own study 

hall. Oooasiona1ly severe punishments were given tor not ob

eerving the dist1notion. Generally both classes kept the di

vision well marked. It was no novelty to notice a group ot 

1. Doctor T1hen, in Questionnaire, April 23, 1931 • 
. 8. Letter from Michael Hogan to Sister Konica, April 9, 1931. 
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juniorS- c~se away a senior who dared to trespass over their 

groands or interfere in their games. 

Toward tn,. end ot the twenties this distinction had 

passed out ot vogue to make place :for tbe class dist1nat1on 

that was coming to the, trout · the· tirst years of' this decade. 

The divid.1:JiS 1ine was now drawn bet.ween high school pupils 

and college students. 'l!he lat-ter were pr1 vileged w.i th a 

st.anding perm1ss1-onto go to town on Wednesday and Saturday 

and the 1iberty to go out occasionally at ·night, . provided 

their name was not on the black list. About :tive years later

college students were ottered two nights, per week for going 

attt. 'Phe individual had his choice ot one or those nights. 

Obtaining permission to go to town is pract.ically abolished 
-

for college men. It the Dean o-r Residents tbr students hap-

pens no~ to be in of'tice, the -student simply hands in his 

name and ti~e of leav~ng so ti. t the author1 ties know hi.a. 
, I 

whereabwts if a call comes tor him. 'Phe restrictions limit

ing the time tor go.ing to town have also been greatly elimi

nated. 

Even as late as 1920 it was · a difficult task to obtain 

permission to viait the store two blodks from the college,, 

except during the long free period in the afternoon. To go 

there withrut permission would have been considered a serious 

breach of' the rule. Now they go almost any· time they can do 

so without cutting class. There are two - stor es which depend 
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~n the college students tor their trade. The right to go out 

1n the evening has alao been extended. College seniors . are 

permitted six nights out; Juniere, four; 1Qphemores, two; and 

treabmen, one.l 

There still . are ~egular study hours at the College 

4uring whioh silence must be obeerved in the building, but it 

is not strictly required that the atuden~s . study : at these 

particular periods. As long ae a _scholar shows that he 1• 

doing efficient work in class, he wil~ not be called to ac~ 

oount tor ~ot preparing his assignments during the time set 

tor etudy. 2 

The e111tem of administration in discipline was also ev• 

olutionized. In the summer ot 1928 a new method was organ

ized. ~revious to that time power or the prefects was limit-

ed to giving good advice and penalizing the student. · He 

could not exper·. a student; that power, bes14es many other 

rights, w~s- vest ed in the Director. In 1928 this office was 

changed to Dean of Residence who has le sa author1 ty than the 

Director. Many ot the latter's powers were delegated to the 

prefects. A:n.y affairs of disoipline, mad1fioations, granting 
~· 

of new pri vilegea are taken up by the Board of Prefects,. of 

whioh the .Dean of Besiden~e is a member, for discussion and a 

1. Interview with Joseph Hasse, (April 23, 1931), Wichita, 
Kanaaa. 

2. Letter from Michael Hogan to Sister _Monioe, April ·9, 1931. 

-
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vote. If the change is a major one, the sanction ot the Rt. 

Bev. President is required to make the legislation ot the 

board valid. In a case of expulsion ot a student he does not 

override any decision so that the right to expel .. a student 

praetically rests with the Board of Preteeta.l 

A retrospection ot the last few years brings to notice a 

~zzling change in the system or discipline at st. Bene

diot•s. Though it still is held at a high standard, it can 

hardly be considered strict. This great change waa not 

brought about without cause of whioh the p•ramount causes mar 
be said to have been the challged principles of the taoulty 

and the changed personnel or the student boJy. 

Before the transition period, the . number ot h1gh-~ohoo1 

pupils greatly outnumbered the college students.2 In 1920 

there were about two hundred fifty or three hundred high

school pupils and twenty-five or thirty college students. 

This same year the College was aooredited by the Kansas Uni

versity as a four year college, and the following year it was 

accredited by the State Board ot Eduqation, 3 and · from that 

time on the pe~dulum ·swung into the opposite direction. In a 

tew years St. Benedict's changed f'm,m what was virtua1iy a 

1. Letter trom Miohael Hogan to Sister Monioa, Apr.il 9, 1931.. 
2. lnterview with Rev. Leon MoNeill, April 20, 1931. 
3. Secretary ot Public Instruction, in , ~uestionnaire, April 

13, 1931; Topeka~ Kansas. 
, I 
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high school into what is.· now primarilly a eollege.l 

As long as the School was prinoipally a ~igh a~hool the 

stude.ni body was composed mainly ot boys _ in their adolescent 

e,ge, at which period the character 1$ i.n the formative stage. 

Cognizant of the importanQe ot proper traini~g ~f the boy in 

his adolesQency the faculty meJnbere an4 prefects adopted and : 

maintained the strict supervision. When the perso~el ot 

their scholar~ changed, the system ot discipline was changed. 

ThfJ character ot the college man, being past the formative 

period, is expected to be we~l establ1shed. With some vigi-
I 

lance torm. the aut,hor1 ties · ot the ~ol;Lege ha is expeQted to 

stand on his own feet. 

The changed conditions, espeoi•lly the greater liberty 

that youth ~em.ands alld receives to-q.ay, no doub~ also in

fluenced the authorities at the College to greater leniency. 

'fo oontinue the strict discipline ot the early times would 

have meant empty college-hal~s. 

A third cause may be round i n the raot that the profess~ 

ora ot the early days were influenced by the German system ot 

order, because the majority at them were natives of Bavaria. 

and hall received at least SC>m3 of their training in ~t 

country. It would,however.be a mistake to asoribe it to the 

•German m111 tary spir1 t , ·" especially th• nPrussian M111 tary 

#.' - ' ... ,. 

.. . . ' 

1. Letter trom Michael Rogan to Sister Monica, April 9, 1931. 
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Spirit" for which the Bavarians n~ver showed much tendency. 

Nor wou1d it be correct to pla.ce much weight on the German 

influence upon the early discipline at Atchison. The Fathers 

of Irish extraction were generally more exacting and less 

considerate than those of German birth. 

Since the discipline at Maur -Hall where the personnel is 

similar to that ot the Oollege ot the early years is still 

strict, neither the German spirit nor the changed conditions 

of our time can be considered very important factors in the 

change of discipline. It remains, theref.ore, that the differ

ence between the past and present personnel ot the student 

body is the paramount cause for the lenienoy.1 

. •. ' •· ' i . ' 
- .. · .. 

1. Letter from Rev. Claude En.slain to Sister Monica~ Seneca, 
Kansas• May 3, 1931. 



CHAPTER ll 

INTELLECTUAL GROWTH. 

The Order of St. Benedict has been a pro:reasional teach

ing order since the past :five oentur1es1 and when the mem

ers of this oommunity settled on the wild prairies of 

ansas their paramount aim was the founding of an educational 

institution. They brought with themselves "a system ot edu

cation begotten of fourteen hundred years of exper1enoe;"2 a 

111 determined to succeed and a sou1 satiated with the re

ligious spirit ot their founder~ st. Benedict. These were 

their intellectual assets and with them they hoped to impar·t 

and perpetuate the education, characteristic to their order. 

• 

• 
• 

Rev. Augustine Wirth, a well educated, energetic, young 

, who had received his professional training in the Uni

of uerzburg and Munioh,3 opened a Latin School 

Bev. ·Heinz, "The Pioneers of the West," in The C.a.tholio 
Register, P• 4; (September 2~, 1913). 
iiforward, w-in '!'he'· Baven, (1926), p • . 6 • 
Rev. Yellner, &Erzabt Bonitaz Wimmer, o.s.B., und die 
Anfaenge der st. Benedikta Abtei, Atchison, Kansas," in 
Central-Blatt and Soo1a1 Justice, XXI, 90, (J"une, 1928). 
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with only a few pupils, but with a fir:ra confidence for suc-

cess. When the school was moved to Atchison it of~ered 

courses, not only to grade pupils, high school and college • 

studen~s, but also seminariana,2 which clearly indicates 

that the Fathers intended to found a school similar in stand

ard and hi~ ideals to the schools in whiah they had made 

their studies. But a number of years were to elap:,e before· 

these high ideals were to be attained. 

During the first nine years only a High School was main-
3 

tained and the principal branches ot the curriculum were 

Latin, English, Arithmetic, Geography, Algebra, and astrono

my. Besides these music was taught as ·a pa.rt of the curricu

lum trom the very opening ot the College • . The tirat year ot 

school when it was s~ill in its primitive home at Doniphan an 

organ was purchas.ed, and a violin and a piano were purchased 

in the succeeding year. In 1860, one by one, the clarinet, 

the tlute, the horn, and finally, the drum were introduced. 

This was sutticient to organize a small but. fairly complete 

band. Thus •the husky l~ds of the sixties tben had al.1 the 

opport unities ot the world to noise their existence abroad 

and quicken the step ot the visitor up the muddy road, 

• - o l 

l. Andreas, History ot Kansas, p. 37~. 
2. Bev. Pusob, S\. Bened1at1s Col.l.afe, p. 47. 
3. "St. Benedict's Past, Present ·an - Yuture,• 1n The Baven, 

P• 27, (1926). 
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through the Bazel brush, to the College.l 

On the twenty-eighth ot June, 1868, however, the College 

was incorporated under the Kansas Laws and empowered to eon

ter degrees and academic honors.a Now courses of insturction 

were definitely established _and the first catalogue was pub

lished in 1870. 

The plan ot inatruotion ·embraced two regular end ~is

tinot courses, the Classioal and the Commeroial. The former 

included Latin, Greek, English, Mathematioa, Natural Sci

ences, odern Languages, History, Penmanship, Fin~ Arta, Dec-

lamation. 

The Commercial Course oompr1eed the aame with the ex

ception of Greek, Latin, and the brancbes taught for the 

sixth year. It was completed in three years3 while the 

olassioal was divided into five years, the fitth olaaa being 

the lowest. This . division was retained until well into the · 

present oentury4 except that the order ot the olassea was 

reversed by the year 1878.5 To accommodate those who were as

piring to aoademio degrees a sixth year was added in whioh 

Mental Philosophy, Natural Theology and higher mathematics 

, .. ;, .·· 

1. Rev. Pusch, St. Bled~ct•.s College, .P• 60. 
a. 1!at9±0W!e- p~ s,t.ne*l:et 1a College, (l878~79), p. 4. 
3. d_ata ogue ot at. Benedict's College, (1869-70), p. 5. 
,. BeY. Pusch, op. oit,, PP• -93, 94. . 
5. Catalosqe ot St.· Benedict's College, (.1878-79), P• 4. 
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were ottered. 

Besides there was a Preparatory Department in which or

thography, writing, and the elements ot arithmetic, history, 

and geography were taught. 

Public speaking and journalism waa encouraged in varioua. 

ways. To develop oratory the Pllilomathic Society, which met 

once a week, was organized. It provided opportunities tor 

t ·he students in practical exercises or elocution and dia

lectics. Twice a month a debate was given by the aeniora and 

one hour and a halt were set apart eYery week tor declamation 

and the reading or delivery ot original composition. Another 

aid to oratory was given by the ttReading Room Asaociationn ot 

the seniors which provided the library with the leading week

ly papers and periodicals of the country.l During the school 

year ot 1872-,3 The Be.ohelor•a Spontaneous Combustion Club 

was calla d into lite. It tncluded · all the senior students 

and had tor its ohiet purpose the promotion ot extemporary 

speaking. In addition to this the members .or the club as

awned the task of editing a semimonthly, written journal, 

called "The St. Benedict's Semimonthly Banner.•8 This liter

ary pioneer gave an impetus to college journalism that was to 

become of importance even betore the close of the oentury and 

l. Ce.talo~e of St. Benedict's College, ( 1869-70), pp. 5 • 6, 
7, a, • 

2. Catalogue ot St. Benedict's College, (18.72-73), p. 11. 
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or which it was merely a prelude. 

Pr1or to 1889 seve!'Cll Jo~al1at1c ventures had . been 

launched wbioh, after en ephemeral period, succumbed to the 

course ot eventa. In the tal.l of 1886 ~om Fisher, a ~emo~ 

orat, got out a paper in one ot the Commercial halls. Edwin 

KoAnomy thought the College waa entitled to a Bepubli~n 

paper and issued the "Commercial Standard.• The first number 

appeared on the tw.enty-tirst ot NoTember, 1886; the last, 

oonta1n1ng twelvt:t pages ot double oolumns, appeared on the 

seventeenth .at ~eoember, ~887. ~e "College Betlector" IJBde 

ita first appearance 9n .the third otlfarch 1889, 1is last ap

pearance in May, 1889.1 

The need ot a magazine, however, wae telt keenly. The 

practice at 1'1'1t1Dg ~s nursed _in the Yery oradle ot the Ben

•d1ct1ne Order, famous tor its Sor1ptor1um, and has seemingly 

b~oome '-djunot t .o the . Benedtotine Monasticism. This spirit 

ot writing an4 publ1shing was not fostered by st. Bene41ot's 

1n anticipation ot llllk1ng 1 t as prol1t1o as . the Benedictines 
' \ 

abroad haye done in the past. 

S1noe the Fathers had few spare moments to devote to 
-~ 

Jo~al19"1 they euoeesatull7 1nduoed the students to launch 

out into that lite_rary field. In December ia91 the tirst e-

1. BdWin JloAnomy, "-rly Journalism at st. B~nediot's," 1n 
!he Abbey Student~ llVII, ~- 227, No. 4, (January, 1919). 
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4i,1on ot the .Abbey l&'tudent With its mo'bto .. Ora et J.aboraff 

appeared ancl ·ft$ tollo,red by the aeooad issue 1u January, 

1892. ne school year ot 1891:--1892 en,jo7ed suoh ea et-, 

~ioient start tbat 'tlle paper promised a auooesstul tut\11'9.l 

From t:b.at time until 1930 llhea 1t waa dleoontiaued _on account 

of ti~oial embarraaament,a it was pu.blialted quar'terly.3 

!he auooesa ot t .he Abbey Studeat oreate4 a po.teai im

potua tor 3ournalism and the desire tor a oolles. press. 

This wish was realized by the .purchase of a aeoand band p;ress 

1n the earl7 part of the year 1~04. BQlllber three ot Volume 

III lff;\8 the first edition ot the Abbey Student published 

W,:thin. the •alls ot st. Benedict's. Yatiler Luke was the D1-

reotor ot the office &lld Peter Boesen, a st1Jden t, was the 

foreman. 4 But the worlt. of the press waa by no me&11s oonf1Jled 

to the printing ot the Abbe,: Student, 1~ alao prtnied pro~ 

grams and plays. · The department grew little by little. In 

1906 a small annex, which remained 'the home ~t the printing 

depar"ment \1Pt11 the tall of 1924, na bu11i to the wi.Iig e- · 

rected in 1861. During that 7ear it was tranaterre~ to a 
spao1ou. floor 1n the st. Joaeph's ·Ball. llany ot the old 

equipments were replaced b7 new ones and new machinery was 

1. Bev. Pusch, st. Bened1et's Qollese, p. 182. 
2. Letter trom Bernard lickmann· to $ister ·MQnioa. A~eh1son, 

Kansas, 'Ap~:tl 12, 1931. 
3, Catalogue ot St. Benedict's College, p. 19, (1928-21). 
4 • .ttev, rusoh, st. Benediot' s College, pp. 1a2., 183. 
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added. 

The increase of equipment brought a parallel inorease of 

work. Now the press prints the nRambler," a oollege paper; 

"The . Dove," a college magazine published by the students ot 

~. st. Scholastioa. The Elements of Expression" and "Cae

remoniale Monasticum" were the first books published. These 

were followed by "Diocesan · st·a tutes," Bishop Fink's catechism, 

pamphlets and Qooklets. Thus the substitute for the renowned 

"Scriptorium" ot the past is well represented, and when the 

Fathers or St. Benediot's, as the monks ot old, will find 

time to devote to writing, this modern soriptorium will be 

to bring the results of their efforts and noble work be

the public.1 

While journalism was making such progress the curriculum. 

passed through ·some changes, the first note~worthy al

eration was made in the year 1885. ·The Fathers of the Third 

lenary Council ot Baltimore had concentrated their attention 

n the _.College eduoation, the selection of the branches, and 

he time to be devoted to them. In accordance witp their ex~ 

ressed wish, the curriculum was extended to come ':IP to the 

of the degrees promulgated by that assembly. The ra

ised course definitely stated the text books to be used, the 

ortion t ·o be covered each year and the · number of lessons to 

J,. Rev. Pusoh, St. Benedict's Collese, pp. 183,- 184. 
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be as•igne4 per week. l · 

The nex1 year the Cl-aae1oal ~ourse was ~~~nded . over 

eigh\ yeare. The tollo•lng branca•• 1fere oti'ered in, .~he 

sevent.h ye~: 0'~1ati.,an :».ootrine; PhUoaophy.-Logic, Ontolog~ 
. ' . ' 

CloamolQgy, ~d Bat~al Theology-; IJebrew; and lflthema,1cs-

phyaioe, an.d ohemistr,. ln the e.S.ghth yes; Ph1losop~f('"Psy .. 

oholi>SY, :&thlos, R1at~y ot Philosophy; Hebrew;· Phyaiee cen.-
, 

· tinued and Aat,onoJDY were ottered.- The c:ourses tor the six 

years retQained unaltered.2 More tban a . decade was to elapse 

1nto the trrevooable paat before ·~ oonapiollous Vollange ooourc,d 

but j~aliam was given more ~ttent1an. 

By the year li..916 the college oft.ere~ courses ~ea41ng to 

the degrees of Baohelor or Arts, Baohelor o.t S~1enoe, ~ohe

lor ot Letter,, Master ot 4o~QtiJlte and Bachelor ot Accounts. 

The Sohool ot Music ottered a tiYe-Jear oolU'se in Tiolin and 

piano. -One ot the x-equireD11nta tar a Baohelor',s degree was 

.the wr1'ting of a thesis With a ainµJ.Wll ot three ' thousand 
! . 

words. F~r the Baohelor ot Arts degree . the thesis was 

written in letin. In 1819 the School · ot ~eology •as added. · 
. ' 

I-ts aim was to train young men for the troper tulrlllment of 

the exa'l.ted duties of a Gatholio priest; to qualify them to 

beoome competent expoun'1ers and defenders ot reve~ed .Truth. 

l• Oatal.e of st, Beptdi,ot's Oollep, PP• 60, 11, 18, 
(1885 ·'. al. · · · · · · 

2.. Catalogue ot it, Benedict's College, PP• 15, l"l, (1886-87) 
' . 
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The department ot~e~d Dogmatic and Manual Theol~g7 ·bes1~es 

special o~~aes 1n Saored Scriptur,, Oh~oh ~story, . Qanon 

Law, L1tura, saore~ ~oquen~e, anct Jooiesias'tica·1 Shant
1
• 

' -

.The l~~~J' conta1Y:1ed a oop1ous supply tor .t~e,e acmrses. Ot 

the nearly ~~000 bound vo~umea I:D')l'e than ~wo-thirds or· the 

coll•otion wei-e book~ tor th1s department.i 

With such a number of' ·volwaea, the Gra4"8te school ot 

Theology was well prepared to aes1ame the custody and training 

ot studenls preparing tor Home Jil1sa1en work. These stlidents 
. . ,.· 

•,re studY1,ng under the ,usp1oes at tle caiholio Church Ex

tension ~001•ty· ot ~1ca·, , who •ntrusted the education ~'f 
: ' ~-

thJ young men to st. Benediot's in 1923.2 ·1~ has been ab8.I).~ 
I • 

doned. Sinoe these students wen not attiliated w1 th any 

bishop · the Pope did no~ aano-tion the under't~1ng. 3 i'f,o years 

later· the .Junior High School 1f8s -:1.ransterred to Me.ur Bili to 

relieve the congestion at th,e College. 

,During th49 7ear 1919 the vital iml)or~anoe · ot having the 

school a~oredi~,d was 1mpresaed upon the mind ot the Faculty 

manbera ~nd as a ooneequence such a sweep1ns change was made 

that. the eight years following are known as a "transition 

.period."4 One ot ~t..he high school gradlates ot st. Benedict's 
\ ., ' .. 

,-· 

1. Catalogue o? St, Bened1ot's Qolfes,,, p. 47, (1919). 
2. date.logue o st, Benedict's do! ep, p. 15, (.1Q24). 
~. Interview Wj.th ,Bev. JloNeill,(4pr111, 1931) J 

4. Letter trom W.ohael Hogan to .Sister Monica, (April 9,. 
1931). ' .· '.. . I ' 
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w1sh1.ng to continue his studies in Creigll.ton University, 

Omaha, Nebraska, :found it difficult to obtain admission. Not 

because he 1aak.ed the requisite preparation, tor of' that he 

possessed even a surplus, but ~ere1y because St-. Benedict's 

was not aee.red1 ted with the state. 1 The College bad main

tained a high standard and had given the pupils a br08d 
2 

knowle.dge but bad not yet taken into considerat10.n the im-

portance or having _the institute accredited. This step meant 

a severance from the Ge:tman syst~m which had served the Col

lege since its establishment.3 But the Benedictines, whose 

motto is ttPax," tranquilly acquiesced to the requirements or 

the state.4 Through the stenuous indefatigable work of 

Father sylvest,er the crurse ot studies was re-vised to comply 

with tha' State requirements5 and by 1920 the College was ac

credited by the, Kansas Unive~s1 ty as a four-year college; by 

1921 it was accredited by the State Board or Education and by 

1927 it was acoredited by the North Centr§l .Asaoc1at1on.6 

Up to this time the number or students. . pursuing a col

lege course was rather small and most of those that completed 

l~ . · Interview with Dr. w. ~ierman. March 23, 1931.:. 
2. In·terview with Rev. McNeill. April 1 • . 1931. 
3. Interview with Henry Pe1tzer, A1>ril 6, 1931. 
4. Interview with Rev. McNeill, Apr11 ·1~ 1951. 
5. Interview with Dr. w. Bierman, March 23~ 1931. 
6. secretary of Public Instruction~ in qgestionnaire, Apr11 

15, 1931, ~opeka, Kansas. 

. I 
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a . collegiate. course were members or the community.1 But. after

the middle of the twenties the enrollment in the college de

partment i nc_reased rapid~~Y· In 1919 the enrollment in the 

eollegiat~ department was about thirty-two; 2 a decade later . 

it was two hundred forty-one. With such an, increase in at

tendance an e~ansion in the curriculum was evidently an e%-

1gence.3 This demand the Abbey was well prepa:red to meet, 

one of it~ paramount aims for some years had baen the educa

tion of 1 ts members. 4 During the school year of 1919-20 the· 

Co1lege offered one hundred and ·eighteen courses; during 

19~9-30 1 t offered two hundred , and , __ thirty,eight c~rses, 

exclusive of the fourteen available in the School of Avi-
5 ation. The importance of a"V1.at1on w11l justify a deviation 

trom the subject to. give it more than a passing notice. · 

Realizing the importance or aviation, st. Benedict's en

tered into a contract with one of the largeat pilot-training 

firms in the United States, the Pa~tertield F1y1ng School, 

Inc. of Kansas City, Kansas. The company established an air

port near Atchison within two minutes flying distance of the 

College, where students who have chosen courses in aviation 

receive their f'irs.t flying lessons-.· ill instructorlt' engaged 

1. 
2. 

I ~ 

' 3. 
4. 
5. 

. 
Interview with Rev. LeonMaNeill, April 1, 1931. 
Ce,fa11mgµe gt St. Ben-1ict•s Col.lege, {1919), pp. ·104-109. 
Catalosue of St. Benedict's Coll.ege, (1929-30), P• 92. 
Rev. Pusch, St. Benedict's Ooiiege, l>•· 227. -
catalogue of St. Benedict's College, (1929~30), pp. 45, 
82. . . 
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are government lioensed and selected on the basis ot their 

abiliiy to teach aa well as to tly.l 

After such progress the recpgnJ tion which st. Benecliot' s 

desired was not withheld. By the ~ar 1929 the College waa 

.fully aoo·redi.ted by ihe ltansas State Board ot Eduoati~n, the

Un1Yera1 ty · ot Kansas, the Oathollo Eduo~tic;,nal Assoc1ation1 
>' 

the North Central ·.11saoo1et1on ot Colleges and s~oondary 

Schools anC, the ~epartment _ot Education or the state of Wash-

1llgt~n, -By the Univers1 ty or I11·1no1s it is recogni~ed as a 

Class •A". College.2 

A · brief -re:trqspeot1on ot the yesterday of st. Benedict• s 

brings to notice her rapid rise from the obsourlty as a 11 t

tle college to a prominent stationary membe;r or the great 

educational institutions scattered 1n b-eauteous panor&lD8. ov~ 

the sweeping plains ot Kansas. 

Th, rapid growth ot the college can hardly 'be all at ... 

tributed to the tact that it was aooredited by the atate. 

'?here were other tacitors th~t p~yed a share 1n th1• game. 

Oloeely connected with the intellectual gro~ or the c.ollege 

thus tar narra'led, is the system or study-halls end the Stu-
•• > 

dent Ci0uno 11. 

The educators ot St.· Benedio · •s College have '4ways oon-

1. 
2. 

pp. 66, 67, (1929-30) 
P• 4, (1929-30). 
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sidered it proper tha, those •1th s1niil~ interests should be 

gl'()Uped• When a young man enrolls he 1s pla.oeq. in the .atudy 

hell which has a spirit in Jc•,p1ng with his atm.l Th~a,e $0 

Jnten~ ~o jo1n the !rder ot st. ~en•diot are placed in st. 
Gfe~ory~·s Hall, . those aiming to prepare tor the secular 

priesthood, in st. ij•d•'• Ball. Those pursuing the gen,ral 

college oours, · are 1n the st. Joseph'• it.ll, and the senio:r 

h,igh school pupils ar• t0t1nd in the St. Edwa.rd ' ·• ~l. Be-
.; . 

aides these st. Ben•d1ot•s a.all 1.s set Jside tor the day 

scholars known as ~l)e.y Dodgers." The latter a11semble 1n 
l 

their hall from e1~t o'clock 1n the morn1JJ.g 1:111t11 twe~'V·e and 

again in the afternoon as long as classes are in session. In 

1923 a ball was proVided tor the atudents who studi~d under 

the direction or the ~tension ~iety~ When the Sooiety 

stopped sending students, this Ball went out ot ,x1stenoe. 

Eaoh hall harbors some students -.hose personality ·makes 
• o..,; ~ 

them leaders in some activity. There is much inter-hall oom ... -

petition, espeo1ally in ~thle-t1o• ~2 W',th the establishing of 
. l . 

a Be.J.1 CoDIDlit\ee in 192?, a strong organization was created. 

This body- has played an 1nr1-uent1a1 part in all aot1v1t1es ot 

the ~ol~ege. Each hall is represented 1n the Committee by 

three men ohosen by the members ot the different balls. The 

1. •Th,•· ~--~dent Balls, .".' in '£1!• Rav,., _,p. 52, · (192'1} ~ 
2 • . "llall.s," 1n The_ Baven, .PP~ 5.314!95 , (192'1). 
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membe~~ ot ~he Qommti~e• elept the oha1:rn,an who is al ·~ ·• 
. 1 .... !. 

8$udent Couno11. 1 
l, 

This CQUX10·11 was tounded in 1925 to create a better un~ 
'· . .. - . 

dersta.nd1ng between the tac~~1 and the 9tudenta and roster a 

~ra. 1nt.~te union among the various parts ot the _aohool. 

1-t oonatitut•• the atudent-ePvern1iig body an4 a;a~~ in oollf.b

eration w.lth the f$oulty tor the we~are or all. Through the 

l>1et oom.poaed ot the otf"1oera ot th• ootanoil, suggestic:m.s and 

petitions are preaen~ed to tlie taQulty ·tor oons1derat1on. 
L I ' 

, 

The election ot otticera, 1n llhioh all oollese men are per-

JUitted to vo~., t~ea place every apr1ng~2 

During the year general meetings are held at wllich all 

are given ample opportwiity to· expresa iheir views and eug

·ges~ obanges ar improvements. All aaltool ~otivities are Dlln

aged by the Ball ~om.mi ttee under the aµperv1s1 .on ot the Stu

dent Counoil .Diat·. 'l'he Committee oreat es and proU10tas inter

est in all events of the scholastic year. It menages pep 

rel.lies, amateur night, athletic day, and . the intra-mural 

sports. 3 lJhile working in union with the Diet, the Be.11 Com

mittee endeavors to -be in .closer contact with the students 

and ~ repr.esent the views of the a'tudents as auoh. The 

CJounoil has been sucoessftil 1n 1 ts achievements. Through its 

, -

1. "Hall Committee," in The Ba van,· p. 82, (1930 >. · 
2. "The Student Counoil, ·1 in Thi . Raven1 P• 81, (193~). 
3. 1f8all ~omm1 ttee," in T~ Raven, p. 5.2-, (1930). 
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intl.uenoe the students have take~ a more a~tive part in the 

development of their ooUege. It wae thia o:rganization that · 

nved AbbQY Stwlen" ·-by inaugurating a oampaiEP.1 to swell the 

allbsoription 11st and tollD.dad The Raven in 1986 • 
. ·, 

A para-.ount taotor we.s the preparation and training the 

O:rder gave .its man.bars, and how •uch s,resa was placed on it 

may be taken trom a 1e,ter of Abbot t1mmer, published . 1n the 
i Y; ~ ' 

. Anpals ot the Propagat~on_~r the Yatth, ~II, · ~186~): 

•• have a complete - College and a Seminary, which 
are .. not intertor to another 1n the· country. Lately 
our taoulty was increased by the add1~1on ot a pro
fessor ot Qhemistry, Botap, M1ne:rology aad Astron
omy 1n the pez•son ot M... . I have alao sent Father 
Alphonse, a · very talen:ted man, to the Jesutts of 
G«,orgetown, near Washington, to 'take a oourse in 
Natural Philosophy, Ohemistry ;. ud...Aa,ro:nom,, SQ tlmt 
we may hav oomple'te f aoul ty rr the . Gommune stud
i um ot s,. Vincent's Minnesota and Kansas. Wi'.::a-im 
to have thorough pro:tesaora 111. -all departmants. The 
Bishops or Fort lt!&yn•, Brooklyh, Newark . GGT1ngton, 
Galvestcn, Lea-yenworth, Erie and. Pittsburg have stu
dents in our Sem1:nary. I had also ·resolved to send 
two young Fathers to Rome to take a \hor()llgh course 
in Philosophy and Theology, and tzie neca•sary ar
rangements bad already been aade with the Bt. Rev. 
Abbot ot st. Paul 1n Bome t~ their reception, but 
the W'14 trouble br~ke· out and prevented the ~xeou
t1on ot this plan • 

. Thia spirit d14 not vanish when the B.en,diotines beo8m4t 

Kanaaa pioneers. As early .as 1867 Rev. Kaasan, one ot the 

l. It was 'Dr, Rtidolph Meuller . Qt Prussia, whose name .Abbot 
Wimmer did nQt giv·e, because· the ~actor bad only recently 
been eonverted to Catholicism and ·. lid not w1sh hls where-
•bouis to be known by his tormer triends. · · 

2. Rev. P\la'ch, st. Benedict's College, ·p. %SO. 
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monks ot St. Benedict's was sent to st. LoU1s to attend Qol-. 
,. ·~ . .. 

lege. ~1nanc1al embarrassment prevented other lathers of st. 
Benedict•, from attending institutions o:r -hi@Jler learning un

til 1884. In the eighties Bev. Bradler, Rev. Stoeckl and 

Bev. Green studied at Ch1tago4! By; the opening or the twen

tieth century Rev. 3 oaeph Si ~tenauer ancl ·Bev. Innooen.. t Wolf 

returned from R me, the former w1 th the Doctor of Div1n1 ty, 

the latter with the Licentiate ot Sacred 'fheology. 
I 

·Others~ ·',rh.O went to ~ome ··be,tore t.he ~rld War. checked 

this movem nt, were Rev~ .Jise end Bev. Sobwinn. ,0n account 

ot the war . the la-tter d1d nnt t1n1sh his studies in Rome. 

In the tall of 1908 a rad1oal change •• ~~e 1n tavor 

ot the oler1os ·who up to this time had been etudenta and pro-. 

tessors. Besides as,uming the duti•~ of prefects and teach

ing several classes, Ibey were expected to attend to their

classes as students. Realizing the hindrance Which that we.a 

to thorough scholarship, t~e community cle,:,ided to •end the 

clerics to different monasteries tor the1~ ·atud1es. Beg~n

n1ng with the fall of 1908 ~tl.l the tall of 1914 all ole;r1cs 

were sen\ e1,her to St. Vincent's, Pennsyl~~a, or to st. 

J'ohn1 s University, Collegeville, ¥inne.sota. Thia gave the 

clerics amply E)pportunity :to do graduate-work and aeq\lire de

grees that had become a n•cesaity 1n the revolution of educa

tional standards. 

Though the professors had spent aummer atter summer in 
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good schools, most ot them ·bad but the Bachelor•s degree, ·as 

a consequence, professors were also · given more opportunities 
L ' • 

ot securing higher degress. As soon as EUr.ope was at 1>''8.C$ 
I •. t 

again three Fathers crossed the Atlantio to pursue higher 

studies in Rome.1 · ,In .. ~9~8 tifteen were studying in various 

universities.: 
\ L • 

three in· ·Europe, one_ at Jarve.rOit th~ e at Iowe. 
I " '.' : \· 1 It 

City. two at ·Botre Dam~~ one at Ch1oago, ·and one at}ierth

weste_rn Un1vers1 ty. 2 This e,ducat1ona~ ·moveD1Bnt ·naturally at

teote~ tile system ot 1nstruotion and b~ought about an educa- · 
• I • • 

t1o~al revo.lu;tion . during the trans1 t1on period; i'lle stand

ardize~ oatalogue ot st. Jaenedict•s as it exists today owes 

its torm primarily to ~ev. Kamian Lavery, Rev_. Sylvester 

Schmitz, and ' Rev. Louis Baska. Through their ettorte the 
" . 

cat_al~gµe "changed from ~ picture book w1 th an outline · of st~ 

41es to a book with a sc1,-nt1t1o arrangement ot topios.3 

'rh8' Histoq ot ~~· Benedio~'~ ~ollege may 'be narrated in 
. . 

different ways. But all point to the one work, "P~ogress," 

. true progress, with its thre,-told characteristic which is 

e. part ot t~e Spirit ' of st. Benedio~•-a: prayer, work, and 

study, "'l'hat in all things God may be glor1t1ed."4 

1. Rev. Puech, Sta: Benedict•s College, ·pp. 227-231.. · 
2. Nick +l, "Bene 1~tine Moiiki Ereo~ing lledieval Jlonastery." 

in the Topeka Daily Ce.pi tol, P• 11, (3\117 16, l929d,. 
3. Rev. Pueoh, ~· ..9!1 •. , p~ ·2~1. · 
4. •st, Benedict s Past, Present and Future,• in The Raven 

' p. 28, (1926) • 
l 
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APPENDIX 

Doniphan, den 28, August 1856 

Ueber Ihren Briefen an mich scheint doch eine sonder
bare Fatalitaet zu walten. Zwe1 aus .dem Antange unserer jet
zigeri Correspondenz e1nd, ~ie_Sie wissen, verlore~ gegangen. 
Den letzten ·Brief, vom 27 1 July (meinem Geburtstage 1796), 
erhielt 1oh erst heute. Der Herr Bischof sohrieb mir vor et
wa dre1 Woohen, es sei ein Bri~f da fuer m1ch, weloher Geld 
enthalten muesse, indem er postalisoh registriert sei ; er wa
ge 1hn nicht bei jetzigen unsicheren Zeiten durch unsere woe
ohentliohe reitende mail zu befoerde~. Ich schrieb ibm wie• 
der, ioh sehe _keine grosse Gete.hr und wenn er keine andere 
siohere Gelengenheit faende, so moege er ihn nur wiederum re
gistriert abgehen lassen. Da er aber .immer nicht kam und ich 
neugierig und in grosser Gel.dverlegenheit war, aus-serdem auoh 
zu Beioht gehen wollte, so machte ioh mien laetzten Montag 
selbst auf den Weg. Wie 1ch nach Leavenworth kam, hatte der 
Bischof den Brief gerade abgesch1okt und ich · fend ihn heute 
bei meiner Heimlru.nft vor. Ioh danke herzlich fuer alles, was 
er enthaelt-. · 

In meinen letzten Briefe von Leavenworth aohrieb ioh, 
dass ioh bere!t waere, an meinen neuen Wirkungskreis zu gehen. 
Dass 1st auoh gesohehen. Ioh kam hier Antangs July an. Man 
hat hier eine Stadt angelegt, welche, wenn die Entwicklung 
des Landes wie bisher tortsehreitet, ein bedeutender Platz 
werden muss, vielleicht ein anderes Cincinnati oder St. Lou
is; denn die hat ausser Leavenworth den einzigen guten La.nd
ngsplatz an dem reissenden Missouri 1m Territroium und 1st 

die hoeschte Stelle, zu weloher schwer beladene Dampsohitfe 
zu jeder Jahreszeit heraufkomrnen koennen; da.zu 1st die Umge
ung sehr sohoen und fruchtbar, Wasser und Holz im Ueber

flusz, das Klima sehr gesund, wie man es wohl nioht leioht 
irgendwo in der Welt findet. Es kommen und gehen taeglioh 
amptschiffe und der Verkehr diesses vierzehn Monate alten 
latzes betrug, wie die hiesige Zeitung nachweist, seit vo
igem Hersbste eine halbe Million. 

Die Amerikaner kennen die Wichtigkeit diesses Platzes 
echt gut - und reisen sioh um die Stadtlotten, welohe vom. 
lusse aus an sanft -aufsteingendem Grunde bereits eine halbe 
eile wait in die Prairie hinein ausgelegt sind. Unser lie
er Bischof sucht mit lobens•erther Vorsioht ueberall, wo 
eue Ortshaften ausgelegt werdern, sogleich festen Fuss zu 
assen. So hette er auch hier schon drei Lotten gekauft. 
ie ich hierher ging, gab er mir ei~ Sohreiben an einen der 
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Stadtdirektoren mit, worin er mioh gewaltig herausstrich als 
einen Mann der viele neue ADsiedler herbe.iziehen und viel zum 
Autbauhen der Stadt beitragen- toennte. Hieraut sohenkte man 
mir noch drei Lotten und jetzt hebe ioh noch seohs dazu ge
Rauft zum Original Preise von 50 Dollars aus Beguenatigung, 
denn an kauft sie jetzt schon, wenigstens in der Front 
Street, tuer $200 bis $300. Somit habe ioh denn im schoen
s~en Theile der Stadt etwa 100 Fuss ueber dem Flusse eine gfn
ze Square von 12 Lotten 398 Fuss lang und 264 breit. Ioh ha
be auch sogleieh das Bauen de.raur angetangen, damit ioh nooh 
vor Winter unter Dach komme. Bis dahin gehts mir freilioh 
schleot ·genug. Ein Irisher hat sioh aur seiner Lotte ein 
Kueohengebeude 14 bei 16 Fuss erriohtet. Er hat einen Land
olaim, 2 Meilen von der Stadt mit einer shanty, wo er sioh 
waehrend des Sommers mit seiner ~ilie aufhaelt. Der hat mir 
seine Stadtresidenz, die aber noch nicht geptlastert oder ge
tloort 1st, vermiethet. Nahe bei wohnt eine Familia, wo 16h 
gewasohen, Brod gebaoken und Milch und Wasser kriege. Mor
gens und Abends mache ioh mir etwas Suppa, Thee oder Kaffee 
und Mittags gehe ich in das hiesige Gasthaus, um doch tae-
lich eine gute Mahlzeit-· zu haben. Ioh sohlate auf dam 

~trohsaoke, der auf einigen zusammengenagelten Bretter liegt. 
Was meine pfarramtlichen Angelegenheiten betriftt, so er
streokt sich die Pfarrei an der zivilisierten Seite bis halb
wegs naoh Leavenworth, und der anderen .Seite bis an die 
Graenze von Nebraska und en einer dritten ins infinitum gegen 
die Hooky Mountains zu. Maine Pfarrkirohe 1st eine Bretter
bude, welohe fuer eine Sohreinerwerkstaette errichtet wurde 
und meine Ptarrkinder habe ioh 1n petto. Freilich gibt es 
ueberall zerstreute einzelne Katholisohe Femilien. Die sind 
aber groessteritheils verwildert und es wird Muehe Kosten, sie 
wieder ins Geleise zu bringen; eiriige sind halb Indianisoh, 
wo Irlaender und Katholische Amerikaner sich mit Indianerin
nen paarten. Zum Glueck gibt, es 1m ganzen Revier noch keine 
Sektenkirohen und ansessigen Prediger •••• vorige. Wouhe grad 
wie der Spektakel von dem Sie bei Jetziger Zeit genug in den 
Zeitungen lesen warden, wieder _auts neue losgegangen war, 
ging ich den Flues hinauf, um einen Sterbenden autzusuohen. 
De:s Bott wimmelte von Kentuckiern und Misaouriern, die gerade 
denselben Morgen einen Methodisten prediger gelynoht und auf 
einer Sandbank ausgesetzt batten. Ich sah, dass man mioh 
scharf beobaoh~e~e und game herausgebraoht haette, wessen 
Geistes Kind ioh sei; denn ea 1st hier wirklioh ein so ge
spannte-s-Wesen, wie A.D. 93 zur Zeit der Sohreckenaregierrung 
in Frankreioh. Endlich machte sieh einer direkt an mich und 
wie ich sah, dass ioh nicht gut ausweichen konnte, sagte ich: 
·Ihr Herren, ioh bin ein Katholischer Priester und ala solcher 
stehe -ueber alles das, was euch jetzt so gewaltig in Bewegung 
setzt, hooh erhaben und '•quite on another platform." Well, 
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hiess es, was 1st denn das tuer eine Platform? Es ist, sagte 
ich, der Gru.ndsatz, welchen die Kathol1sche Kirche von Antang 
gelehrt und bis heute festgehalten, der Grundsatz, den der 
Herr und Meister auagesprochen, wenn Er sagt, "I.oh bin nioht 
gekommen autzuloesen, sondern zu ertuellen." Darum sucht die 
Kirche die einmal bestehenden Verhe.e1tn1se der Welt und des 
mensohliohen Lebens keineswegs zu zerstoeren, sondern zu ver
edeln, zu heilige~. Wenn daher z.B. -einer von • euren Sklaven 
mir zuliefe, so w1rde ich ihn, wie St. Paulus den Onesimus, 
seinem Herrn zurichsohioken; den Harm aber winde ich ermah-
nen, . ihn nicht wie ein Stueck Vieh, sondern wie -einen Mitme:g.
ohen zu behaendeln u.s.w. Wie 1ch meine Speech Vollendet hat
te, wurde mir von allen Se1ten Beitallgegeben und welche die 
ganz vernuenft1ge und geb1ldete Maenner zu sein sohienen, 
saetzten sich zu mir und zogen mich 1n ein langes Gespraech 

. ~eber kirchl1che Gegenstaende, besonders '•on the temporal 
power of the Pope." · 

!ch hofte, ioh werde in kurzer Ze1t e1ne Gemeinde bei 
einander haben. Ich kenne ·5 brave deutsche Familien in Mis
souri, .welohe diesen Herbst hieher siedeln warden und heute, 
wie ich heimkam, waren zwe1 Maenner aus Indiana hier, um sioh 
anzukaufen. Bis jetzt wohnen uch drei Katholische Fe.milien 
in der Stadt selbst und daher kann man sich leioht eine Vor
stellung von den ptarrlichen Einkuenrten maohen. Ich habe 
seit ioh hier bin 50 Cents :fuer eine Meese und einen Dollar 
tuer eine Taute erhalten. Aber nun ·w-e--rden S1e fragen: wenn ea 
so mit den Einnahmen aussieht, wovon wird dann ~elebt~ Lotten 
gekautt und g:ebaut? Die Leute hier herum haben (auo~ Nichtka
tholiken) schon 700 Dollars zum Kirohen und Hausbau unter
shrieben und der Bischof hat mir ~PO dazu versproohen, auch 
sohon 150 gegeben, und wenn ich in Verlegenheit komme, kann 
ich mich an ihn wenden. Auch die Lotten brauche ich die er
ate Haelfte erst den l. 0kt. und die andere Haeltte . den l. 
~pril zu bezahlen, Mit dem Bauen halte ich .es so: ich er
riohte jaetzt ein Gebeude 70 Fuas .iang. Davon Benutze ich 30 
Fuss in zwei Zimmern mit .der aus Steinen au:t'gemauerten Grund
tlur tuer KiTohe und Keller und den halt-stage hohen Boden 
:fuer Sohlafstuben, gross genug, um zwei Priester und wenigs
tens 4 Brueder bequem unterzu bringen. Der ganze ueberige 
Raum, 49 Fuss lang, bleibt ollne Mittelboden und Soheidewaende 
und wird unsera Kirohe sein bis wir einmal im stande sein 
warden, eine stattliche Kirche zu bauen. Dann wird von dem 
Jetzigen Gebeude nooh ein Fluegel 80 Fu_ss naoh dem oestliohen 
Ende der · Kirohe autgetuehrt, der jetzige Kirchenraum duroh 
Soheidewaende in Wohnungen verwandelt und ein Kloesterohen 
steht da, wie man es nur wuenschen mag •••• Der Bischof hat 
sohon versprochen und es mir jetzt Wiederholt ·, daas, wenn der 
R.H. Abt mich hier als Benediktiner schalten und walten 
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laeast, zum aurbauen einer Kloesterlichen Anstalt consentiert 
und beihilft, er nicht einmal einen Deed fuer die Kirche und 
andere Kirchen, die wir noch in unserem Distrikte _bauen 
moechten, beansprucht und uns die Seelsorge wenigstens ruer 
dieses County uebergibt. !oh habe deswegen auch schon die 
Bonds fuer die Lott · n ur mich zu machen angeordnet, N. B. 
"to have and to h@ld them in trust for the Benedictine So
ciety.• 

Sie sehen also, mein verehrtester Pater Abbot, dass 
wir, d.h. der Herr Bischof und ioh, uns noch nioht haben ab

. schreoken lassen, h1er eine kleine Anstalt unter der Fahne 
des hl. Benedikt zu beginnen •••• 

P.S. Aug. 30. 

Mit aller Liebe und Hochaohtung 

Ihr gehorsam.ster 

P. Heinrich 

Mein Hausbau liegt darnieder, denn alle Arbeitsleute 
sind theil.s davongelaufen, theils in den Krieg gezogen. Es 
s1eht ueberhaupt h1er Jetzt sehr bedenklich aua. Ich habe 
heute fernen Kanonendonner gehoert. · Geruechte gibt es genug, 
aber Bestimmtes weis ich niohts. Wenn -Sie d1esen Brief be
komrn.en, warden Sia aus den Zeitungen mehr wissen als ich sel
ber jetzt weis. Alles rennet, rettet, fluechtet. Ich blei
be aber auf meinem Posten. Ioh glaube uebrigens auch nioht, 
dass wir hier etwas zu fuerohten haben. Der Kampf wird uni 
Lecompton herum ausgefochten. Ich sah d1eses vorher, darum 
bin ich auch nicht hingegangen, wie mir der Bischof die Wahl 
zwishcen diesem· und jenem Platze lieas. 
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Doniphan, Aug. 28, 1856~ 

'2 certain t'atallty seems to rule over your letters to 
me. "fou are a:,ware that two letters ot'_ ot1r present oorrespon
dcoe 'a.re lost. The last l.etter ot .July 27th · (my birthday 
L796) ~ received to-day. Three weeks ago the bishop wrote, 
tha:t there. was a letter there ~or me. which in all. probabili
ty contained money since it bad come l)y regi,atered JIBil.; 
but that he ti.d not venture to send. it by tha weekly pony 
mail on aocQunt. or· the present dangeraua conditions. I : wrote
to him again tha't i did not eee any gree. t danger and 1:r he 
could nor :rind any other sa:re opportunity, he shoUld ragis
ter 1 t and torward 1t. As. tb8 latter still 41.d not come and 
since ~ was aurious and in great naed or money, aside ·or the 
~aot that I desired to go to oonression, I lett last Mon~ 
day. When I arrived in Leavenworth, the Bishop had just de-
11Yerad the let.ter · wh ch l :round · on my return to-day,. I thank · 
you most heartily tor all it contains. · 

- In my. last letter- from teavenwor·th, · I stated that l was 
prepared to· go to my new t"iil.d ~ . labor. · That ha.PPeI?.ed; I 

. arr1 ved here in the beginning or luly. A town has been estab
lished -ai t hare ·which, ir the developments continue es hftre
to:rore. must bec.ome an important pla oe • perhaps anothei- Cin~ 
c1nnat1 or st. Louis. ABide ot Leavenworth it has the only 
good landing point to which heavy . laden steamships can ar
rive the year around. Besides this, the surrounding country 
is most beaut1:ru1 and :tertile. There is wat'er and wood in 
abundance. The climate is y ·ery heal thy, such as is not eas
ily found anywhere in the world. Steamships arrive and leave 
ev~y day. The traffic ot this fourteen-month old place, ac
cording to the paper, reached a half-million since last fall. 

The J\meri oans know the importance or this place very 
well and hasten to buy the oit.y lots which ·are laid out :t'rom 
the gEl'l tle slope a !; the river, about a halt mile ;nto the 
prairie. Our · dear Bishop has praiseworthy forethought (fore
sight, prognastio) ·to obtain a foothold wherever a town is 
laid out. So he had also bought three lots here_. hen I 
came here he gaye me a written introduction or one of the 
oity-direotoEs, in which he strongly recommended me as a man 

o oould draw many · settlers and would be ot assistance to 
the development or the city. In consequence, three more lots 
ere presented me, I bought six more at the original price of 

0 as a privilege. for they are no,w bought already at least 
n the front street; tor $200 to $SOO. ~bus I have a whole 
quare ot 12 lots in the nicest part o:r town about 100 feet 
lx>ve the river, 308 re.et long and1264 teet wide. · I commenced 
t once to build on them so that wi 11 be under root before 
inter sets in. Wntil then, o~ oourse , it wi-11 go hard with 

An Irishman · built a little kitchen 14 by 16 on his lot. 
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He has a claim with a shanty two miles from town, where he 
lives with the family during the summer. This man has rented 
me his city residence whioh has not been plastered nor 

· floored; near by 11 ves a tamily that doe e my laundry, bakes my 
bread and from whom I also obtain milk and water. Mornings 
and evenings I prepare a little soup, tea o~ oot~ee, and at 
noon I eo to the hotel in order ·to get at least one good meal 
a day. I sleep on a straw tick that rests on a few slate 
nailed together. .In regard to my parochial du ties, my parish 
extends on the oi.vilized side half way to Leavenworth, on the 
other side to the Nebraska line and on the third side out in
to -the infinite towards the Rocky Mountains. My par_ish 
church is a wooden shanty arranged to do carpenter work and 
my parishioners are in petto. Ot course there are scattered . 
Catholic Families everywhere. These have. however. to a great 
extent fallen into lax habits and 1t will require - a great 
ettort to bring them back on the right road. Somecal!e •,:half 
Indians where the Irish Catholic Americans marriad Indian 
parties. Fortunately there ~re no Protestant churches or 
resident preachers in this- ent;ire district. 

. · Last week just as that° up~, of whi oh you have read e
nough in the papers by .this time, was renewed, . I went up the 
riTer to visit a dying person. · The bo.at was tilled with Ken
tuokians and Missourians who bad 1ynohed a Methodist preacher 
that .morning and cast him on a sand bank. I noticed that they 
watched me with sharp eyes and would have discerned my mind. 
There is really a tense spirit here such as there was in the 
year 1793 at the Reign of Terror in France. Finally one of 
t ·hein approached me directly and when I saw that I could not 
get out· or his. way I said; ttGentlemen I am a Catholic priest 
and as anoh I am above all that bas brougnt you into such a 
terrible: commotion in high relief quite o~ another pl~tform." 
•well?" was the ~ uestion, "Wl:B t aort or a platform is this? 
•1~ is the principle, I said, 0 wh1ch the Oatholio Ghm;-oh bas 
taught trom the beginning and has held fast to the pre:sent 
day~ the principle which the Lord and Master announced that 
He came not to destroy but to fulfill. There~ere the Church 
seeks to sanctity, to elevate the existing conditions of the 
world and humanity, and in no . manner a~s to destroy~ If 
therefore, for example, one ot your slaves would come to me I 
would send him back to his master as st. Paul did, OD:esimus. 
I trould admonish the Master, ho ever, not to treat him as ai:r 
animal _ wt as a fellow-man etc·. When_ I had f-tii1shed ,:myspeeoh 
I was applauded. 

I expect to have an orgJinized parish soon. I know f1Ye 
good families from Missouri who 'will settle here th1s - tal.l 
and today as I came . home, there were t.wo men from Indiana 
seeking a location. At the present time only three Catholic 
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families live in town, therefore. it is easy to understand the 
parish income. S1noe I em here I reoei ved 50 cents as a mass 
stipend and one doll~ (stola) .tor a Baptism. But JrOU will 
says "If it is thus 1f1 th the inocme, how can you 11 ve'l"- buy 
lots and develop them? The people in th1s locality lalso non
Catholics) h~ve already subscribed 700 for the erection of 
a church and a house and tha Bishop bas prmised $500 over a
bove this. He had al.ready given me . 150; if I should :tind my 
self in financial embarrassment I can have recourse to h im. 
For the lots I am only required to pay the fir st balf • Ooto
ber 1st, and the second halt', April 1st. My opinion c on
cerning the building is this; I will now erect a building 70 
feet long and of this I w111 use 3.0 feet tor two roans with 
the nesoned ground for cellar ·and kitchen and tbe halt' story 
above f or sleeping quarters which .is large and comfortable 
enough~. t'or at least two priests and r-our brothers. The entire 
remaining room 40 feet long . i 11 remain without partitions-
t'or it wlll be our church until we shall be able · to erect a 
stately ohuroh. Then a wing 80 feet long will be erected from 
the east end of the building, the present church will be 
changed into living quarters by means .or partitions and · the 
little monastery is t'inished, as one could only wish 1 t--The 
Bishop has already promised and has repeated it to me~ that 
it' the Rt. Rev. Abbot permits me to rule and govern here 
as a Benedictine, that he will assent to, and assist in the 
esta bli sh.ing of a monastery, that he wi 11 not demand a dead 
for this church and other churches that we may build in cour 
dmst rict; he offers us at least the care or ~he souls of t h is 
county. · I have therefore ordered the deeds tor these lots, 
to be made in my name. N. B· •to have and to hold in trust--
for the Benedictine Society." · 

'iou see therefore, dear Father Abbot that we, the Lord 
Bishop and I, ~ve not been frightened away from the · 1dea of 
establishing a small institution under the banner ot st. Ben
edict. 

Your most obedient, 

P. Henry. 

P. s • .&ugust 30. ~ building plan is shattered, all my la
borers are gone, some ran away, sane •ent to war. Things l ook 
very d~btful here just now. Today l heard the distant' roar 
of a cannon. There &·re plenty of' reports but I tmow nothin 
definite. By the time you receive this letter, you will 
know more from the news than I know myself Just now. They 
are all leaving, t rying to save themselves, · taking to fli ght. 
But I will remain at my post. Besides, I do not believe 
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But I will remain at my post~ Beside·s, I do not believe 
that we have much. to fear at this place. The war will be 
fought out in the neighborhood or Lecompton. I fopesaw this, 
therefore I did not go there when the1 Bishop gave me the 
ohoice betwe.en that place and this *one. 

1. Translation of the German letter. p. 136. 
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General Rules 

1. Bvery student is obliged to· aeet 
feeaora of the College with due 
commands. 

the Superiors and Pro
respect and obey their 

2. No one 1a allowed to leave the ~ollege premises at any 
time without permission. 

· 3. No one will .be permitte4 to go to town . except in company 
with Prefect or their parents. Only once a month will 
the Pretect go to town with those that must necessari1y 
go there. 

4. Whenever the weather 1s favorable, eTer,one must be round 
on the playground during the time of recreation. Other
wise all niuat be in the recreation rooa during that time, 
and nat leave it without the pe~ission ot the Prefect. 

5. No one is allowed to absent himself from the regular 
walks, and all must remain with: the Prefect during walks 
or when going to town. · 

6. All pocket-money must be deposited with the Prefect, who 
will g1Te it over to the students in such a .Jll8nner as he 
:may judge the oocasio~ ,o require. 

7. Students are not allowed to borrow money from each other, 
not te trade or sell -articles. 

a. The atriotest silenoe is always to be observed in the 
dormitory, and in the study-hall during study-hours; also 
at table unless permission is given to ape,it. 

9. No one should be seen with his hat on in any part ot the 
house. 

10. All olamorQus noise, whistling, running and j~ping in
. side __ the house is strictly ~orbidden. 

11. Great oare should be taken not to detaoe the 
dows, furniture, eto, of the institution. 
culpably done, has to be paid tor~ 

walls, win
Any damage 

12. The floors of the rooms must be kept clean. Waste paper 
should be thrown in the waste basket. 

13. No one is allowed to leave his seat or the room, during 
study time, except when he goes to classe~. 
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14. No one should absent himselt from any ot his classes 
without informing the teacher ot his reason. 

15. In going to or coming from olasa, the strictest silence 
is to be kept, and no one should be allowed to go outside 
ot the house. 

16. No one should open the desk of another under any pretense 
whatever. 

17~ Day-scholars are admitted into the College at eight a
clock in the morning, and are required to leave the Col
lege as soon as the classes are dismissed. 

1a. No one is allowed to go into the other part· ot the house 
without the apprebat1on of the Preteet. 

19. No story-books, newepapers, periodicals. eto., are al
lowed to be read by the students without the approbation 

• , r .· .. "' .ot the Pretect. 

20. EVery one should call to mind the rules of politeness 
when at table and behave accordingly. All noise with 
knives, forks, plates ·etc., sh~uld be carefully avoided, 
and every one should find time to wait on his ·neighbor. 

21. Punctual attendance at the class is required; and day
scholars after absenting themselves, or coming too late, 
will not be received without a note from their parents or 
guardians. 

22. Day-scholara, are forbidden to take out letters or per
form errands for boarders. Any one violating this rule 
may be dismissed. 

23. Day-scholars not going hOme tor their meals, are not per
mitted to leave the College premises during free-time. 

24. Whoever transgresses· any one of the above rules,· must 
submit to the correction given him by the respective su
perior; and no one is allowed to apply to a higher au
thority before having submitted to the proper correction. 

25. A:Ay. By-law added hereafter, is .as binding as the above 
rules." 

1. Rev. Wirth, Rules, in the Archives of st. Benedict's Abbey 
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

This data is based prinoipally on Rev. Pusch's manu

script, periodicals, letters, interviews and standard his

tories or Kansas. or these the manuscript was or para

mowit importance. The a!thor, who · has been an active mem-

·ber of the Catholic American Historical Association and 

Professor in History at St. Benedict's College for a number 

qt years based his work on interviews with contemporaries 

and on letters, .ohroniol.es, and on documents some of which 

are kept in the archives of st. Benedict's Abbey, Atchison, 

Kansas and others in, the archives of St. Vincent's Arch

abbey, Latrobe, Pennsylvania. 

Several of the letters were of great value. Rev. Hen

ry Lemke's letters gave historical facts for the early his

tory of this work. A letter from Miopae1 Hogan, now at

tending the Kenrick .seminary in st. Louis, has been of 

great value on account of the long and detailed account he 

gave. It 0:0vers not only the eight years of his stay at the 

college from 1920 to 1928, 'but · also narrates the changes 

that have taken place since he left. These he learned fro 

some ot ·the professors he met .the summer of 1930 and fro 

oorrespondenoe· w1th students of st. Benedict's. A compar

ison o.t his account with the St. Be:oediot•s College · papers, 

The Rambler and The Raven, and · other sources proves that 

his dates and statement-a are correct in every case in which 

he makes an assertion. In oases in which .he was doubtful 
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in even the least respect, mention was made of this faot. 

The same credit must be given to the letter on athlet~ 

ios from John Wechensky also a former student of the Col

lege. Every date that he mentions agrees with the college 

papers and informations from various 1nt,erv1ews. Two other 

letters of no lees value than those mentioned are the ·one 

from Lawrence Quigley, who was the Coach at st. Benedict's 

trom 1922 to 1928; and Robert Sc~q.t, who is the Coaob. 

since 1928 • . The forxoor gave a general account ot athletics; 

the latter a detailed account of the cnang~s and the pres

ent athlet10 system. 

The interviews were all . valuable. The writer being 

personally aoquainted with the men, and knowing the~ char

acter, knew how to judge their aocoun~s and upon which top

ics to make inqui:cy. From Dr. Biermann, and Arnold Ven 

Johann she could expeot a description ot the smooth and 

brigh~ side of college lite only, while from Albert and Jo

sep~ Debbreoht she could expect to get a picture of the re

verse side also. Nick Martin and Henry Peltzer gave a very 

accurate and well · balanced account. Bev. McNeil!' s in-

formations were exoeptional.l..y good beoause 

ienoe and interest in educational work and 

memory. 

of his exper

his reliabl.e 

Other sources of value were: Andrea's History_ of Kan

sas, Connelly's Kansas and. Kansans, The Catholic Register 

and -the Atohiaon Daily .Champion. 
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SECOBDARY SOUROIIS 
,. 

BOOKS: 

J.n(\reas, A. T. 
H1ato·p ot Kansas, "'-• i'. Andreas, Chicago, 1883. . 

• a 

ArnQld·, · A. E. 
, · History ot Xans.aa, State P.rinter Plant, Topeka, 

1029·.· · -

Connelley, 
~sas and Kansans, 5 vol$., 

_ ~iety, New_York. ~918, 

Gray, 

Amerio.an Historical 

H1sto1ifut Do!!ffhan . ~owi~z., _Boyoroft Press, Be11e-
den~, . sa~.. 6$. _ .. , 

Heinz, Be~~ Gerard., o.~.B. 
Hi.atorical Sketch ot S'tt Benedict's Pariah, ~bbey 
Student Press, At,obi~o~, .fuea~. -· ' 1 

. 
t • • : 

H<;>wlett, Rev. w. i. 
·' · Li·te ot Bilhop Maqhe-beuf, · Franklin, Press co,., 

~~~lo, Colorado. · 

Ingalls Shett1eld, 
_ Historz ot Atchison Oounty, Kansas, standard Pub-

11 shi:ng Co. , La-,rreno~ , Kans a~.. · 

Ott~ . 
· LeJDlce, Henry," ... in Catholic ;§Ba1olopedia, IX, 

Robert Appel ton, Co., New· York. · . · 
;-- - . 

Shorter, · 
"Doicese ot Leavenworth_." in catholic Enc;ycl~J)e

. 41~· ~ 

NEWSPAPERS Alm PERIODIC.ALS: 
-.... ' 

Pellner, Rev. felix, o.s~B. 
"Die Antaenge der Benedicktiner Miesionen im Kan
sas, Terri tori um, 1885-8'1_1 " in Cen~ral-Blatt , ·and 
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Sooial J~stice, ~II 1 1une, 1925• .Augus~., 1925• 
. CentraX Bureau, Catholi~ Ce~tral ·vereint st. 

,Louis, Missouri. 

F!l.lne~, Re~ .Felix, o.s.:s. 
: ~zabt Bonifaz Wimmer, o~s.B., und die Anfaenge 

· der st. Benedicta Abte1., At.chiso.n, Kansas," in 
. central-~latt and Social Justice, m, .~ay. 1928. 
lu.ne, l9 a. . · .. · 

He~n~, Rev. ·Qftrard, e,s.B. · · 
. "St. Bened1ot•s College,• in The Catholic Reg1a-

ter., xv. Sep~ember 25, ~913, 1
~ 

·- Heinz!... Rev. Gerard, ·O~s.B. · . 
•T.ne Pioneers or · the West.• in irhe Catholic Res

. 1s.te.r, xv, September ·2·5, l9_13t Kansas . . e~ ~Y, ~o •. 
• · J1 ' 1 

Heinz, Rev. Gerard, o.s.B. 
"The Atchison l}enedi.ctines in e1ark .County,in .the 
Tbs Abbey News, IV, · Jlarah 10; 1915, Abbey 
Student Preas, ~tchison, Kansas+ 

~teten, 
"St. Benedict's College," in '11a Bew Kansas Maga~ 
zine;, I, l'ebruary, 1892, Kansas .itaiaz1ne Co., 
.Atchison, Kansas. · · · 

'Jle.thaeser, Rev. Willibald, o.s.B • 
. "Das ·Benediktnerkloster itoh1son, 1860,n in Cen

tral•Ble.tt and rpd.a.l 
1
.Just.ice• m, . February, 

l928, March;i.92 • · 1 

M~ony, Edwin · . 
nEarly Jou)Plalism at s~. Bene41ot•s•, in Th• 
Abbey student, XXVII, tanuary, l9l9• Abbeys~ 
~~t' ·Press, Atchi~on·~ Kansas •. · 

Sohmitz, Rev. Sylvestert o.s.8. 
•ooni.binipg the Jle;dieval with Modern Arohi tecture 
in College Building,,• a pamphlet reprtnted troa 
the .American School and University, ~929-1930. 

nst. Benedict's a Strong atholie Institution," 
, ~n ~ Atohisori Daily Champion .. May 24,~ 1913. · 

• i - \ I 1 • 

. . ' 

"St~ Benedict's College,• 1n 'J!he .Atchison Dailt 
Champion, February 20, · - 1879. Cl~ppings int e 
St·ate Historical C~llectione, Topeka, .. Ke.nsas. 

I 

"St. Benedict's College.,'! At~hison Daily Globe, 
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De~ember a •. 1927, in Clippings in the State His
tor1oal Collections, Topeka, ~nsas .• 

t 

"Su. Benedict's College," Atchison, Kansas, 1n 
The Catholic Tribune, J°UJle 20, 1914, St. J"oseph, 

. ilasourf._· · · 




